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A Wife’s Secret.
I
line

in broken English asked if there were letters
for Mr. Thirl ? She replied in the negative,
but 1 earnestly requested her tu look over all
the letters. This was in order to gain time
for a question or two.

inquired who was that flue locking man
who had just gone out of the shop ? She didn’t know; he was a stranger. But was not

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

FOR SALE & TO LET.

The F><\ Ear, Catarrh

CITY OFPORTUND

For Bale.

I

iii Foxtla mu jjAiar FabbsU published at *8.00
IPW year in advance.
Thu Ha (Nu.ST^TuFABSfjia pnbliahed every Thursday morning,at $2.00 per annum, in advance; 92.26
If paid within nis months: and $2.50,1: payment be

delayed beyoml six

PORTLAND, FRIDAY MORNING, MARCH 17,

-l.

forty years old when I married CaroMowbray. A severe disappointment
which I experienced in early life had chaingwas

his name on his letters ? Oh yes; his name
was Mr. Thornton, but he didn’t live In the
village. Had he been long In the habit of
coming lor letters ? Not very long.
I walked forth in the direction ot my home.
It was nearly dusk when I came within sight
of that spot where my bliss io life had been.
Over the wet spongy Aside, over

—A HD

H It,

T

T !

^

O

heard her kiss Mm; I heard his impassioned
“Good-bye,” and then, with the noiseless step
of fate, I hastened by a near cut to the

bridge.

I crossed it, shoved the ends of three planks
on their supports so that the slightest weight
should tilt them over, and waited about ten
yards off, with a heart whose throbs I heard
above the roaring of the angry flood.
He came. He made a few steps along tho
bridge. Then a wild cry, a dashing of wood
together, a plunge in tho torrentjan interval of
silence; another cry,‘Help! help!’ That was
ail. I was avenged.
No mortal could es-

cape out of that rock-banked stream in its
then state.
iiexi morning
sent a note to my wire.
Caroline,’ I said, ‘I was close to you when
you and he parted last night. I saw every
thing. He shall come to you no more. God

MAN CHESTER j

MRS.

CLAIRVOYANTI
Eclectic
From 618

Portland, and

Clapp's

Physician,

can

has
to consulted at her

Block.

returned to
office, No. 11

THE

Perfection Combined

Ma

WILL

ANY

SATISFY

PERSON

We

Using them Daily

CLOTHING

iiAimi DEMIT!
co.,

“Coal

Cost

Mutual Coal

Company.

Coal Slock for Said

MUTUAL

GOAL-COMFY,

Subscriptions

Sanitary

Commission.

HON.

Chicago, Illinois.

shop

faw
ffew

from the

postmaster’s wife

and

ESIUJSKST

Bounty Advanced;

formerly occupied by Capt.
miles lrom
For further particula
two

at Yarmouth Falls,
near the premises.

or

Gray,

Adams

Dana.
Woodbury Dube, J

Jehu A. 8.

and is

91 Uilie.

"Wholesale and fietail.

inmate of our happy home. The greatest
rompiogs he ever has are with two youug
chubby rogues and one little girl, the two former bearing respectively the names oi James
au4 K^ginxld—the latter that of Carry.

For

Sale.

Afullbloodod Newfoundland Dog, ten
month, old, lor sale. Enquire of
W. N. OEMING,
174 Middle St.
.

Substiute at the time of

or

being

Mattered into United States Service.
To Citizens of

Portlnnd,

XX.

The well known FARM, situated
in Buxton, on the line of the Ycrk
and Cumberland Railroad. It contains 75 acres, with House, Stable,
-.'Barn and Sheds, Connected with
the Farm is a oeau'itul Grove, known as Buxton
Center Grove—a favorite resort during the Summer,
it a linesituatiou for a Public House.
For
particulars inquireo*
JOHN S. DONNELL,
tin the premises «r M. P. EMERY, Head Brown’s

▲BP MAKTJrAOTUttKB

PAPEK HANGINGS.
Bo, 38 Kxohange Street, Portland, Ml.

___luneldtl
OEAS. J. SOBUMACHER,

mar8dfcw3w

Farm lor Bale.
TIIUE Subscriber off.rs his Farm, situated io Cape
X Elizabeth, abou' 11 miles trom Portland Bridge,
ccntaing 16 acres of Lund,Buildings gooi.
For particulars enquire of E. N. PERRY, at tbs
Sheriff’s Office, or through the Portland Post Office
Box 1786

No. 144

Middle Stroel,
POM'LAJUl, MS.

IBP- Wort exooutod in every part

FIFTY

sum

of

DOLLARS,

#50 paid at the expiration of the term of eerviee,

Reoruiting Office, City Building.
Parties desiring to enlist
tutes, will apply thore.

as

Volanteer

HCTNKfNS, M. D.,
SURGEON & PHYSICIAN,

Terms qf payment made easy.
For particular enquire oi SCOTT DYKE
Premises, or through Portland, F. O.
JanSldtf

MARKETSQUAKE

on

Board at United States Hotel.

the

B0V16

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,
And General Commission Agents,

place

Desirable

A

Prides

No.

Farm for Sale,
W*»stbro>!r, six miles fr>m

ATPortland;Corner
contains 100
in

ns

—

at the City Hall Rccrui'ing Cfflce,
WANTED
Substitutes for Enrolled Men in th.s City,

the highest

CASH
For One, Two

Three Tears’ Enlistments, In the
AKitr or Navy will be paid.
bubstitu'.cs wishing to enlist wi'l make direot
application to the
or

City Recruiting
Where they will receive the
to them in person.

Office,

highest

Bounties paid

Recruiting' Office, City Building.

Feb

^Yarmouth,

BOUNTIES,

17-dtf

And Uo

OAK BK BOUND AT Hit*

No.

5

Temple

E.

Devoting

standing
recontly contracted, /iitirely removing
the dregs
disease from tho system, uni making 8
perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He wonld call vho attention of the afflicted to tic
fact of lus loug standing aad well earned repufutior,
furnishing

sufficient

assurance

of his skill audsuc

oebs.

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
Every intjliigent aud thinking person must know
that remedies handed out lor general use should
have their efficacy established by well tested exper-

jan25e'Ml3m

ience in the hands of

regularly

a

educated

physi-

Oian, whose preimr>tory studies tits him lor all the
du'ics he mustflulfitl; ye thuoouniry is flooded with
poor nostrums and cure-aiis, purporting to be the
best in the world, which are not only useless, but always injurious. Th.o unfortunate should be pahtioular in selecting his physician, ai it is a lamentable
yet inoontpovertable fact, that many syphilitic
are made miserable with ruined constitutions

Satients
y maltreatment from iaexperienoed phys'ciansin
practice; for it is point generally conceded
foueral
y the best sypbtlographers', thatthe study and
of these
should
tli

Yellow

a

man-

engross
complaints
agement
whole time of those who would be competent and
successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general pi actitiouer, having neither op-

portunity nor time to make himself acquainted with
their pathology, commonly pursues one system i
treatment, in mgst cases making an indiscriminate

use of that
oury.

annq^ated

and

SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Paiiis and Aches, and Lassitude and Nerrour
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, -ire
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait or the consummation that is sure to follow, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of boauty
and Complexion.
%

NOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TRSTib V TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.
with emissions in sleep,!
Youog min troubled
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure vai
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by out
or more young man with the abovo diBeuse, some ol

whom are as weak and emaciated as though they
had the consumption, and by their friends supposed
to have it. All suoh coses yield to the proper and
only correct course of treatment, and in a short tiio*
are made to rejoice in perfect hoalth.

Sleciic Medical Iiitlrniai i
TO THE LADIES.
DR HUGHES
invites all Ladic* wht
particularly
to call at his
need a medical
No. 5
aaviser,

Temple Street, wliioh they

rooms,

will

iind arranged fer

their
accommodation.
Dr. if *8 Kleotio Renovating Medicinos aro unrival*
ed in eflioaoy and superior virtue in regulating ail
Female Irregularities. Their action is speciilc and
certain ot producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will iinait invaluable in all cases ol obstructions after ali other remedies have been tried in
vain
it is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may bo taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sentto any part of the oeuatry with full direction*

especial

by addressing
No. £ Temple Street,

DR. HUGUES.
corner ef Middle, Portland.

N. B.—Ladies desiring may oonsultoneot tbeil
A lady of experience in const ant utU****
anoe.janl 1865 d&w ]

own sex.

News-paper Correspondence.

undersigned, an
fglHE
tenders hi*
JL

ex-editor of this city, bereby
services, for a reasonable compensation, to the publishers of any news journals
in Maine, in Boston, in New York or elsewhere, who
would like to enjoy the ready correspondence of an
experienced writer and Journalist at the Capital ol
this State. He flatters himse'f that his acquaintance
with the local t.ansaotions and the public measures
and the public men of the State and Country, as well
as his long experience In
and editorial labors, give him an
in this respect
which few others possess
He knows bow to write
“copy" for the printer that will require no revision
after it passes out of his har da.
He is also a good
and expeditious “proof" reader, and is willing to
who may desire his serengage with any
vices at home or abroad, in that capccPy.
WILLIAM A. DREW.

typographical
advantage

pablisher

Augusta, J*n’y 2,

lanfidtt

State of Maine*
Executive Depaatmxt,
1
Augusta, Maroh 16, 1886.)
▲n adjourned session of the Executive Council,
will be held at the Council Chamber, in Augusta, on

Monday,

Attest:

the

twenty-seventh day

mchlOdtd

of March inst.

EPHRATM FLINT JR.,
Secretary cf State.

Salaerattis & Cream Tartar,
Nets Coffee and Spice Mills, IS and 16 Union street,
Portland, Me.

Octree and Bpioos put up lot the tradu, with any
address, in all variety of pockagea, and warranted
as represented.
Coffee roasted and ground tor the trade at short
notice.
■ST*All goods entrustedatthe owner’s riafc.

___marchlOdti

LAMB&

Enquire of FRANCIS B. HANSON, at Geo. H.
Babcook-s, Federal Street, or of ASA HANSON,

QUINLIN,

oote dtf

COMMISSION

For Sale.
18 Cross street; the lot is large,
contalng about 7000 foet of land, with plenty of
bard and soft water. Apply to

mUoaseNo

MERCHANTS,

No. 37 South lflaiu

WM. CAMMKTT.

tiSF* Particular attention given to the puroh&ae ol
Floor, Provisions, Cotton and Wool. Orders solicited.

with gaa, in a private family. House centralit
leb 15 dtf
Apply to W. 42 Middle St.

filled
ocated.

rbpxr

Thayer, Brigham

WANTS. i.OST,POUND
or

line assortment of

to borrow for tho Town of Brunswiok,
WANTED
two
Twenty Thousand Dollars, for
cue or

Wanted.
MAN
a knowledge ol the Hoop Skirt
A business,haring
to travel in the State of Maine, selling
from samples
Address Merchant, P. O. Box 917,

George

all

janaidtfJ, M. BUOWN.

FOUND.

I

BYold,
a

Ovorooat.

Book-keepor in a wholesale
Copyist Best of referPress Office,
ti
“H. F. D.

or as a

Wanted.
Gentleman, Wife and Daughter,

Skates I Skates I
Skates, Gents. Skates, Bovs’ Skatee,
Norwich Clipper Skates, Blondin Skates,
LADLES’

Douglas’s

years
good suit of rooms with board. Rooms
famished or unfurnished, for which liberal compensation will be paid. Address G. J., box 2204.
oot27tf
Portland, Got. 20th.

Support Skates,

And otheroelebrated Makers.

81c. ato
THU

Town Scrip.

Pat. Ankle

WILLIAM’S A MORSE SKATES,

8

a

strap®LARGEST ASSORTMENT
to he

of 8KATES, and at as LOW PRICES,
found in the city.
PJease call and exaraina
Middle 8t
Nov.l—evdtf CUAS.DAT. Jr-1»

befbrtfpQ.

Fifteen

Thousand Dollars,

CAPE ELIZABETH

TOWN
IS

SCRIP,

OFFEKED

FOK

SALE.

jin24tf

Sheriff’s

Office, City

j_ t. Lewis

Co.

Dealers In
Manulhcturers a»U Wholesale

READY-MADE

CLOTHING

AND FURNISHING GOODS,
Nos. 1 and 3 Pret Street Bioeh,
fOrer H. J. Libby k Co.,)

PERRY, Town Treasurer,
At the

i

Chamber!

Apply to
E. N.

Tailor*

Building.

Ac

4000
2n00

Sleeve*,

Draper,

98 EXCHANGE

mulSdtw*

I

■■

ST.,

ManaUctnrea to order and (n the boat manner,
ttary and Navy Uniforms, and Boys Uai-

hootch

Y*

..

BBL8'Co®’* Stptf FBocphate of Lime

1500
500 bbla. Crushed

Bono
1' 00 bbls. Littlefields Poudretie
Fur sale at Portland Agricultural Warehouse and
Seed Store, Market Building by
KENDALL k WHITNEY.
Portland Feb. 87,1866.
feb38dia8m

WILLIAM A, PEABCE,
PLUMBEBl

Trinidad Sugar and Molasses.

New

{■plSwU
J r’ LaWta-

aas.

ALSO,!
400 HBDS. Prime Sierra
ee, for sale by

Apples.

Treenails.

100 ’ 000 '^HirBOAK™liNAILB’,b*
bTmo&ton
*8

Portland, June 13,1361.

D. VEKRILL'S

The undersigned hare taken the abova
^
sdbaHouse lor a term of y ears, and have satlnJUAAWly retnruished it with n;w Furniture, Car!tuBHilDe’s' Beda> Ao.. so that it is now one ol the

inform- his friendi

JtS&Bneateot,
most

nvunv naeonimon

PRfCES

please our patrons. Terms, S3 s day.
febl7d3m
JOB JENNEgS

TURKS

A

DENTIST,
Tmple

PORTLAND, ME.
JylldL

A

BON,

aapisic^oii^HdvsE^

JOSIAH HEALD,
^

.and in every reepeot one of the
comfortable ho’elsin Boston, containing all the

modern fixtures of first el as hotels, hot and cold
baths, Ac. It will be eondnoted in connection with
ourmw Ocean House, at Bye Beach, N. H, whioh
will be opened July 1,1866.
We soUoit he patronage of oar friends and the
traveling pnblio, and will ase oar boat efforts to

■J. R. STORY, Ho. 23 Kxohange 8t.

CoigrMt Street,

JuneUdtf

Webster Souse, Man over St., Boston.

So that Money can be Saved in thete War limn.

Oot 7—dti

knight,

_HOTELS.

Janl3tl

WEALTH.

#f

a

Commercial Wharf.

OFFICE,

Middle St., Portland,

eereer

DANFOBTH A CLIFFOBD,
No. { I let 81.

O 4 lA BOLTS otV’Darld Co rear A Son’s" Leith,
tivU a sail-cloth of superior quality, Jast rwo.ivod (lireot Irom Liverpool, and for sale Dy
MOGlLVEBY, BY AN A DAVIS,
161 Commercial Bt.
Bept 3tth—dtf

from the conntry prompt
sept38dtl

AT SHORT NOTICE AHD FAIR

256

by

Scotch Canvass.

BETAll.

Repair Gentlemens’Garments

An* 27—dtl

for sale

0013111

BRACKET!,

ECONOMYJS

BBLS. Choaoe Appples, just reoairsd and

onrt

Leave Your Demands for Collection

or

Custom House Wharf.

fiUv

MIDDLE 8T&EET.

subscriber respeotftilly
THE
in general that he will

Morena Clayed Molars-

THOS. ASENCIO & CO.,
JanlOtf

17AI.ISJES,

LAW AND COLLECTION

Molasses.

Crop Clayed

1 O rr HHD8. New Crop Clayed Molasses, Jntt
XO 4 landed from brig Caeiillian, from Cardo-

Mannfaetnred and for sal#

117

now landing and for
Wharf, hr
HOPHN1 EATON.

sal* at No. 1 Central
Mar 1-tf

description of Water Ftxtares lor Dwal.
liqg Houses, Hotels, FubUe BaUdincs, She or*
*®» afrangod and set up In the best manner, and all
orders in town or oonntry
faithfully executed. Aii
kinds of
iobbmgpromptiy attended to. Constant It
"
SHEET LEAD and BEEF
rUMrb of all descriptions.
ap9dtf

_No-

Muscovado Molasses.

Cargo of brig J. D. Lincoln,

Warm, Cold and Shower b-Uu, Waak
Bowli, Bias* & Silver Plated Cock*,

At B.

prime Grocers’ Sugar.

Hbds.)
Tot. ! Choice
Bbls. )

30
U

and Water Ciosets.

tY flllad-

HUU8.

00
361

»«*• 134 EXCHANOE STREET,
PORTLAND, XI.

165

St
ftb80dtl

Fertilizers.

w

oontraot,” >
Arbroath,
lioxg dax
800 do Navy Pine
,
Delivered in Portland or Boston.
Bath, April SO, 18*8.
V|| 4U

&

and So. 1U. Choice

GKO. F. FOSTER.
No 8 Galt Block, Commercial

800 ,to Extra All

IMRAN

EDWARD H BURGIir,
180 Commercial St.

Portland, Feb 18,186ft._

BOWtHSmiierlor Bleached 1
9/y t 800
do All Done hex “Gov- (
Alma Work!,
ernment

and

--

■

6U0 Bbls Double Extra Flour.
700 Bbls Western Extra Floar.
850 Bbls Canada Extra and Supar Floar.
Cata by the Car load, or otherwise, for sale by

Bath, Me.

WHOLESALE

■

Flour and Oau.

Cauvaw,

TR UNKSj

.■

Southern Yellow Corn.
WTWk BUS. reoelved sad lor sale by

1 (VIA BBLS St. Louis
lUUV Family Flour.

JAMES T. PATTEN A CO.

Pumps

Bu-h.l. Rye, In store, and for sale by
WALDRON * TRUE,
No 4 and 5 Union Wharf.

OOUU
marlSdlw_

-VOB IAU IT-

ccKxm.it

Is

[this

Street

are respeoUhlly inlormed that
the intention of the Proprietor that
House shall be kept a first-class rood

House.

J

PORTLAND, MAINE.

MILKS FROM PORTLAND.

Tbe’pablio

l The choicest Suppers served.
rr-tt
geo. w. mubch.

DAN FORTH & CLIFFOBD

HALLOWELL HOUSE

SUCCESSORS TO

REOPENED!

HATCH, CLIFFORD
Prodace Commission
AMD

BUTTER,

DMALMBB

A CO.

XBW FURNITURE ft FIXTURES!

merchants,

IM

8. G.

CHEESE,

3

EGGS,

LARD.

DENNIS, Proprietor.

EV T bs pnblio are speoially Informed that the
spaoious. convenient and well-known Hallowxll
House, in the eentre of Uallowell, two mllea from

Augnsta.

LIME STREET,
PORTLAND, UK.

and four miles from

Togus Spring,

has

been leturnisbed, and la open for the reoepuonot
oompauy and permanentlboardere.
Every attention will be given to the eomfort of

guests.

JUST

RECEIVED!!

of Nsw
A Flour, lotOathkal,

for sale by

STABIiINa,

Buckwheat. Graham
Hot Yrabt Cakes, and

and all tho usual oonvenleuoes ef a popular hotel
are

A

novSOtf

amply provided.

Hallo well, Feb. I 18M.

CLIFFORD,
3 Lints

Removal!

street.

Uroiiou House l
Center

to
WOULD

inform

corner

of

is now open to the Public.
taxL^a This Houss
been leased by tbe subscriber for a
hjALJHliiving
and has been
of

limilttrm
USLKovated,

years,
thoroughly renand sp.ondidly ftirnished,
regardless of (xpense. Booms to lot by the day or week.
It will be kept on tho

*

Or the Art of Transferring Pletures In Oil Colorsnpnpon China GJssb. Marble or Wood.
Plain Vase,Ornamented, Defsoedones Renovated.
Pictures and materials for Sale. Instruction Free,

mB%J. W, BIKER f.
Corner ol Congress and Ches’.nnt Streets.
Feb30—ddw

St., Opp. Lancaster Hall,
PORTLAND, ME.

the pnblio tbst she bis removed

CONGRESS A CHESTNUT STREETS,

European Plan.
CT Meals Cooked to Order at all Lour*.
every day at It o*olook.

i lunch

NOTICE.

D’

WITH
aliy

Sales Boom, 137 1-3 Biddle SC.,
Where Machine Findings of all kinds nre constantly
on baud.
Machines of all kinds repaired in the be*»t
manner by experienced workmen.
Instructions Riven on all kinds of Machines. All
kinds of Machines taken in exchange for the Weed.
▲Iso Machines to let by the week or month.

Sewing

Machine Co.,

No. 187 1-3 middle Street, Porrisnd.
•ota*
c. W. BOBISKON. Agent.

First National Bank of Portland, Me.

MILLER, Proprietor.

VOXtlC ULY

Know*

McClellan

New Weed Sewing Machine,
alj the recent improvements, possesses
and acknowledged merit
points of excellence
oi any other Machine
which piece it f-r In adva.ce
While many other good Machine), have
now in nse.
we
have
been offered to the public. more long felt the neperfectly adapted
oossity ot a Sewing Maohlne
s
kinds of amHySewing, as wotl as Heavy
to
Tailoring and Loalher Work ; and to meet this demand a largo amount of labor and capital has been
expended In perfecting the Weed, whioh we unhesitatingly claim to be the beat Sewing Machine in the
world and «w Warrant every Machine to Give Perfeet Satisfaction, lor the* have been tried and improved by eleven yean of practical experience and
oonstruoted upon true meehanloal principles by skillful workmen, and every part is made of tho beet
material, nicely adjusted and highly finished.
The Machines ean be seen at the

Vr—

forest avenue house

THE

Weed

mebSfieodtf

Removal!

Mrs. jr. w. Ulmery

Detroit, Mich.

First National Bank of Detroit,
P. Preston A Co Bankers, Detroit,
Moore, Foote A Co., Merchants, Detroit.
L. P. Knight, Ksq., M. C«nt’l R. R. Co., Detroit.*
Wright A Beebe.Com. Merohts Chicago, 111,
dec29a3m
Bangor Courier oopy.

P. MORRELL 4:CO., have a good assortment at -air
declddtf
prioes, 118 Eaohangestreet.
as

Corn and Bye.
BU8HBLS r<Uow torn,

decu ttf

N. B.—Particular attention paid to the purchase
of Hogs, Flour, Tallow, Grain, Ac., Ac forth® Eastern market, and would respotluliy refer to, as refer-

good place to buy

given. AddroBs

MERCHANT,

Campus Martins,

the sunny aido of Kxohange street, about midON way
between New City Hall and Post Omoe,

ASirUAlION
establishment,

Union BUeet.

Decalcomania,

ences,

Wanted,

No. 16

Alexander D.

Railroad Hotel Buildings,

WANTED!

ence

CO.

Pork Packer ft Provision Dealer,
And Curer of Extra Family Hams,

JULIA, Box 42 Portland P. O.

An

fc

Darling,

COMMISSION

BOA
of

a

ianSR dtf

Portland. June 13.18*4—dly

Wanted ImmediatelyRD, near center of the city, for two young
Udif s, fer which a good prhn will be paid. Best
ret< r tee given. Address immediately,

tbn

wDD HHDS.. 47 Tieroe. Musoovado and Clayed
OisVJ Molatees.now landing from barque Winslow, and for tale by
GEO. 8. HUNT,
marSd8wis
111 Commercial St.

FOR FLAT ROOFS.

DANFORTH

Coal !

RANDALL, MoALLISTER

Supporter.

Commercial and Maplo sts.

Mew Molasses.

Rooflna

NICE

Lorherry,

Delivered to order in any pot of the city.
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer & Whitney are respectfully invited to givo us a call.

Ladies,

cents per lb. for
l’amphlcts
pay
JWILL
delivered at the office of the Portland Sugar Go.,

■

E. H EI18EY, Agent,

Superior Coalfor Blaoktmitht.
Also, Hard and Soil Wood,

The business pays from one to two hundred dollars per month.
D. B. SAUNDERS It CO.,
mai9ilw
179 Court St, Boston.

oorner

COMPOSITION,
——ATO—

A

TO SELL

mar2*tf

White and Red Aah,
Diamond and

Cumberland

WANTED !

Fqy’s

CHASE BROTHER8 f CO.,

88 Hhds. Superior Musoovado Melamea,
landing irom barquo "Harab B. Hale.” from
H. J. ROBIBaON,
Caideuas. lor aale by
March 18—iedlm
No 1 Portland Piar.

septandtf

Together with the beet quality ot

marlSilw*

Patent Corset Skirt

WATER-PKOm

travel

NO.

Locust Mountain.

John's,

BROOKS, Treasurer.
ftbWdAwistf

Active, Enterprising

Company Lehigh,
Sugar Loaf Lcbigh,
Hazelton Lehigh,

MO-

muscovado (Sugar and molasses.
HHDS. eboioequality Musoovado Sagar.

Hams, Beans, Dried Apples, Ac,

WELL PICKED AND SCREENED
Old

#30,000.

Boston.

A. G.
F. P.

Merchants Bank, St. Lon's.

purchased the Stock of
taken the stand reoently
occupied by Messrs. Sawyer 4- Whitney, head of
Maine Wharf, are, now prepared to
supply their
formtr patrons and the publio generally, with a

A

AI

Co; Fenno A Child;
Hoyt * Company:

subscriber having
Coal and Wood, and
THE

*tf

Wanted to Purchase^
BRICK HOUSE, situated in the Western part of
the oity. Possession to be bad May 1st lc66.
Address Box No. 70, P^rt’and P. O., stating locality, price Ac., lor three weeks.
decl9dwtf

Brunswick, Feb 17, 1865.

FELT

to:

Coal and Wood!

four Rooms wante 1, wi*hin ten min*
THREE
utes' walk of the Post Office.
Onl^ three in
Office.

A

Farwell A Co., Boston.
Woodbury; New York.
Peb 28—dim*

Wanted.
family. Address “N,” Press

St.,

CARDENAS

now

ST. LOUIS, MO.

To Let.
tO a gentleman of steady habit", a large, pleasan
fj
X furnished Room, heated by a furnace, and sup

Mrs.

,

new

I LASSES, landtag from barque
by

rale

or

mar!8dlmWidgery'. Waarf,

mPOKVED

All orders In the otty or

aR A INS T

COFFEE, SPICES,

To Let.

fob 18tf

AND

NO.

Wholesale Dealer iu all ^indsof

at
ABOUT

are

SECOND STAGE* OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in euch cases, and *
lull and healtny restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr-,
oan do so by writing in a plain manner a description
of their diseaso, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately
▲11 correspondence strictly couhuentiai and wi!
be returned if desired.
DR. J. B. UDGUFS,
Address,
No. 3. Tomple St., [corner of Middle j Portland
KF* Send Stump for circular,

J.

depot, mostly

Wood for Sale.
eight acres of Pine Wood on the stump
Graves Hill, Westbrook, will be ajld at a

yews*

MIDDLE AGED MEN.
many men at tho age o: thirty who art
troubled with too frequent e vac a at ions from the
often
accompanied by a slight smarting or
bladder,
burning scnsatiou, and weakening tho system In a
the
manner
patient cannot account for. on exum»ning urinary deposits a ropy sedimeut will often ue
found, and sometimes small particles of semen 01
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
miikishhue, again changing to a dark and tuibid
appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty, ignorant cf the cause, which is the
There

GRANT'S COPPER & SPICE MILLS.
ORIGINAL SSTABL1SBMRNT.

Berlin Wharf.

36218 Tree
HHDS., 1 Prime
St. lago,

insert Artifloial Teeth on the 'Vnleanlto Base."
•nd another methods known to the profession
Portland. May 25.13*8.
tl

FIKE

Widgery'. Wharf.

New molasses.

Traveling Bags!

notion and delivered at any port required.
HoGILVEEY, BYAH k DAVIS.

Sept 6.—dtf

m B E promises ocoup ed by Doator Le
Proliou, No
-A- 7 South st. The premises are co
’veoient, supplied with bard and sort water, furnace, eas & c
Also a lot ot laud 27 by 76.
Enquire at the premnts between 12 and 2 P. M,
Feb 20—eodlm

head of

Ur. J. Si. HUAI D
dispoBod of Us entire interest in Us
Offloe to Dr. S. C KEHNALD, would oheerfnUy
reooommend him to Ms former patients and the
putUo. Dr. KiasALe, from long
experience, Is prepared to

WABKGN’S

BROTHERS * CO,

marUllm

AMD

Spikes, Nails, to.,
■t abort

balance wood-land. All well lenced, with a birn
on .he karm. For terms
apply to H R. StlCKNEY,
Head of Long Whan.
marl0d4w*

dangerous weapon, Mer-

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an ercess of any *tnd
whether it he tho solitary vice of 'Touti, or rhe sting
ing rebuke of misplaced oonUdonce in maturor year?

wing land;

Metal&Copper Sheathing,

the

Sale.

two n/iles from the

barom,
barque

t,

Sugar.

BUDS., I Prime New CARDENAS MVTree.,
j LAvSSS, and
SUGAR, now lauding from
cllt?,LG'oc''>r
C.
B-Hemlltoii” and ior sale bv

ao

F treut.

EVERY

are

Iho Spoar iot, containing about
35 acres, situated in Cumberland,

bargain.

Honao,)

New Bedford Copper Comp’y.
undersigned, agents of the above Company,
TdE prepared
to famish suits of

Sroearappa.

or

treble

Sale Rooms, 110 and 113 SneUmry St., Boston, Mass

land. There is on tue farm, a one s ory house,
carriage house, and barn 37 Let by 60, with a good
cellar und r It. It has a good orchard, with aoout
300 young f uit trees.
JOHN Al. ALI.EN,

For Sale

Sleighs,

Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metnl
oa

Mlclili

Portland. May «, 1868.

Force

Jnnol tf

Farm

molasses and

MAIU 09

rOBTLAND, MB.

grass

m-

and

Preble street, (Soar

taiuec* acres

^flne

hand and nude to

on

_junelSdtf
C. P. KIiUBALL,

Carriages

For Sale.

For

Portland, Me,

■AntTnAcrtraam on

block of land, of about 73,000 acres
of wood land, on the south side of the river St
Lawrence, in Canada East. It is interooeded by two
considerable rivers with eligible Mill sites.
Well
wooded with every description of timber, such as
and spruce in large quantities, and maple,
birch, beech, tamar&c and bass wood to ony amount.
H. T. MACH1N, Portland.
Enquire of
Portland, Feb 1864.
feb25 eodtf

or
oi

Manufacturer,

KS^Car rings# and Sloighe

order,

subscriber offers for sale
he
be consulted privately, and with
road between s»«3»r»ppa and Gorham. ItcouTELE
tho utmost oonudenco by the afflicted, at all
WHERE
of land, well divided into tillage and
hours

and Iiom 8 a u. to 9 p. m.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vico of self-abuse.
his entire time to that particular branch cl
the medical profession, he feels ws?-ranted in GuarANmiiiti a Cube in all Case
whether ofioug

LEMONT,

Preble Street,

FOR SAXE.

daily,

K.

Carriage

SQUARE

hi*

V7S

Blvok.

luneldtl

17, lv65.Janl3eoddfrwtf

can

Granite

■

PORTLAND.

>his stock and Farming tools.
The
Farm contains about 110 acies of good laud, good
buildings Ac. Those wishing to purchase are invited to oall and examine for thcmseives.
E. T. Dillingham.
East North Yarmouth, Jan 2d, 1865.
jaiHjodtf

Street.

of

adiaa Pro,luce,

1*7 C tmmercial Street,

pine

ROOMS,

vers

Western and C

P. O.

The subscriber offers his Farm for
sale situated ne\r Dunn’s Depot in
North Yarmouth formerly known
as
tho **Mo-se Farm.” Likewise

A

DU. J. V. lUI.llIS

PRIVATE MEDICAL

,*

FERHALD,

msnta.

FL0UR&GRAIN DEALERS,

Farm For Sale.

A

Tle.oes,
75 Barrel., crime New Musoovado Molasses,
sale by
LYNCH, BARKER t CO.
martJSw
189 Commercial St,

for

aoptadti

rod of waste Jaud upon it. Said farm is situated in
Yarmouth, about one and half miles from the G. T.
R. R. Depot.
Enquire of Charles Humphrey at Yarmouth Vil.
Jan.

North-.

Bi,AKjt, .rev eta co.,

Farm for Sale.
HB u—That superior A. 1 farm,
reoeutly
owned and occupied by the late
Capt. Thaxter Prince, containing
80 acres of gnod land, 15 of which is
wood. Good buildings and not a

i;

300
HHDS.,
76

...Drs.Baco find Bnxaua

Nov ll-d6m*

acres

marl&dlcw8w*

to whom

Tower liuildinite

1

IaiVJt.Kl’OOli, L-WQ.

ol excellent laDd
suitably divided into til age, p .sture and woodland;
the whble has a southern cant, ij well watered by u
never faring brook.
A new two story br'ck House
of modern style, Barn and other outb HI
Hige, *e!l
Rup jlied with excellent wafer. An orchard of 100
Apple and Pear trees jus come int > brarin
Terms liberal. F r particulars inquire of th.> subscriber ou the j remi'ei.
Abijah Hawee*.

Address, Stevens Pla

Brokers,

Ship

dtf101 Commercial Street, Portland.

WANTED !

oehand

DENT1SC,

No.

PorUaud Her.

Kew muscovado molasses.

(Late Sony eg, Cooper I Co.)

and one-half miles ftom Portland, and the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a waand summer boarders.
For
tering
icuiars enquire of
GEO. OWEN,

L

OR. S. C.

dtl

WILLIAM F. S0NGJ5Y & CO.,

FOB SALE.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 30
rooms, large stable and sheds—situated two

Substifoblldtf

SUBSTITUTES

OFFICE HO. 2 CLAPP’S BLOCK,

dressing.

or

State.

S. C.

Portland Bridge, containing 70 Acres Land, Buildings good, Fences substantial Stonewall, young Orchard, choice grafted Fruit About 300 cords wood,
ball Oak and walnut. Also Farming tools, and GO
cords

of the

junelU

Farm for Sale.
subscriber offe;s hii Farm, situated in Cape
THE
holt’ miles from
Elizabeth, about three and

1'rlamlngaalwayi

*°BINSO!t,
No. I

..

mar 14(11 Dill

Painter, HAVVNO

Fresco and Banner

_ieblldtf

Neodlestnd
auMRtf

OB

Premium Paged Account Books,

making

WOODMAN, TRUK A CO.,
IAQENT8,
Ru*. 44 a.d
89.MIU1.IIIHI

landtua
from
* f

now

iorTale by

biig "Luther/' from Mataes*,,
H* *•

A CARIK

DAVIS,

Bookseller, Stationer,

a

The additional

L.

Crop Sugar.

Boxea

Jaaoldtl

Farm for Sale.

New

HHDS Superior
Musoovado Sugar,
SEWING MACF.INESI 150
Yellow Sugar,
180

__

Dana.)

year, In advanee.

a

MERCHANDISE.

SIMdERS

and
Salt,
Portland,
,

Lather

Yarmouth Fal's.
s enquire of tha subscriber
Capt, Rolheui Driukwaier

Whsrf.

FOUR HUNDRED DOLLARS,

chine!,

_

him

fish

two

story
end barn with cel
lar an oro sard of about 40 trees, good fruit. There
is also a good wbarf for shipping nay. The facilities
for sea cresting are unsu passed. Said farm was

BEST!

EMPIRE

This

saw

$100 State

Paid to the Recruit

One qf the Greatest Cures on Record.
Prompted by no other than the feeling of benevolence, and for the benefit of the afflicted, I dedre to
make known a short description of my disease and
the unexpected cure which I obtained from Mrs.
Manchester’s Medicine.
Upwards of two years
since 1 was taken sick, which gradually increassd
until I was bo far reduced that I never expected to
be well again. I Lad the attendance of six eminent
physicians and never reoeived the slightest benefit
until 1 commenced using Mrs Manchester's Medicines. My disease at that time was as follows:—I
was extrt mely feble—confined to my be J. My flesh
had all disappeared, the whites of my eyes were yellow, alsa the skin yellow; 1 had a dull heavy pain in
the right eide, and it was very much enlarged: pain
in my shoulders and spine. The left side seemed to
dicay so that theie was quite a hollow plaae in it. I
had a very distressing pain at tho pit ol my stomach;
tongue ooated thick, stomaoh very acid, appetite entirely gone not being able to keep anything on my
stomaoh, fever, night sweats, thirst violent, dry
oougb, difficulty of breathing, dull headache. I cannot describe as 1 wish to do my m s arable situation
and suffering as every organ in my
body was diseased
My physicians ssid 1 was fast hastening to the

Simplicity

I

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS,
Making

Broadway, New York,

THE

enemy
I feH thi* to be my

$300 ForOae Year’s Service.

—AND—

dewing Machine?

T

THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS

situated

independent

the

CxET

PULrrn%tatrol^U.stinguishe^

B 0 U NTIE S!

acres
cluding
house, wood and oarriigs houses,

BUSINESS CARDS.

Co.

Dana &

subecribor offers bis

farm, situated in Yarof good land, InTHEmouth,
containing 45
about 6
wood land. A

deodtfHENRY HUTCHINS.

ed me much. To most persons I seemed coldhearted and repulsive; but I thought she
knew me belter. Her lather was a clergyman
of small means, and she had four brothers,
two of them abroad. By accident I met her.
forgive you.’
Our courtship was shoit.
Her father was
1 left it once in a ship bound for
Bengal.
hfippy to seo his last child provided lor, and The events
of the
few weeks had made
our wedding was celebrated with
great pomp. such a wreck of mepast
in
and
mind
that
body
Two of her brothers were there; the other
there were many of my
two were in India. I took her to oar secluded
fellow-passengers who
me
insane.
I
cannot
tuought
describe
the
house in the country, and for a year and more
agony of my life during those few Says. His
I lived a life of h&ppinets such as falls to the
face—that face which I never saw in life was
lot of few.
with me ever. And, so closely was the memShe was of wonderful beauty. Till, of exconsumption.
of her entwined with my being, bis face
quisitely moulded shape, with flashing eyes of ory
I enj y at this time perfeot health, and this is a
bore a likeness to hers; but unlike hers it
brilliant blackness. She was much
plain, short histoty rimy case, and is tho truth I
given to
melancholy, which greatly increased alter the aalways wore a ghastly frowD, which grew into would recommend every and a>l invalids to go and
menace.
oonsultMis. Manchester. Maby A. Moulton,
first year of our union. I then
began to fancy
One evening, it was sundown, a man fell
EdwaudL. Moulton.
that the memory of some old affectiou haunt1 ortLnd, May 9, 1836.—tf
overboard.
The
was
ed her; but she often told me that I was the
ship
going free, and
there was a stiff breeze. As the man
passed
only man she had ever loved, an* that my the
quarter—or rather, as the quarter passed
well-known learning and accomplishments
him—it
was
that
he
could
not
plain
swim.
A
(those were her words) had long caused her sudden
impulse seized me ; 1 snatched a lifeto entertain for me the greatest respect, even
ARB YOU IN WANT OF A
buoy and leaped overboard. The helplessbefore she had seen me.
Several times I came upon her unexpected- seaman and myself floated together. I reseeing the cormorants sweeping
ly, and found her in tears, with an open letter member
about our heads, and a boat putting forth
in her hand. On my entreating her to let me
Irom the ship,
CALL AND EXAMINE
kuow the cause of her unhappiness she pleadThe next familiar remembrance which
ed nervousness, the thought of her father’s
comes to me is of our presence on board a
delicate health, and other family matters,
whaler which had picked us up. We were
which, she assured me, I could never eater
into. I troubled myself much about this. I forwarded by the first passing vessel to our
Which has proved itself to be the beet suited to
The tedium of business arrangethought that my manner towards her was not destination.
kinds of work of any now in use.
demonstrative enough, and indeed no manner ments connected with my recent inheritance
was a partial relief.
But my fortune was no
could show the boundless depth of my love
It is pronounced by the mott
solsce
to
the
bitter
Alter
two
of
past.
lor her; then I thought that the disDarity of
years
profound expert to
objectless life I went lo Australia. Here, a be
our years precluded a perfect
interchange of few
days after my arrival, In the course of my
feebug and sentiment.
&
We had been married fifteen months when travels I came to a creek where I stopped to
lunch. I had but just alighted when a horsemost unexpected news came to me from Inman passed me at a rapid pace.
He wore a
dia. An English relative had died there, leavAN EXAMINATION
red Garibaldi shirt, and a helmet hat with a
ing me a large fortune, and my presence was red silk
“puggaree” streaming behind it. He
or
required in Bod gal to arrange Important af had
hardly disappeared over the steep bank
fairs. Binding that a ship was soon to sail, I
on the opposite side of the creek when two
resolved to take passage in her, and I settled
shots were heard, followed by a shout.
I
all things needful for my wife’s comfort durmy horse over the creek, and in a few
ing my absenec, which was to be for a twelve- spurred
seconds
baheld
the
who
had
me
person
passed
month. The despondency deepened, and I
overthrown, his leg pinned to the ground by
strove to flatter myself that my approaching
his
which
had
and
a
man in a
horse,
fallen,
departure was the cause.
1 had had a lovely garden laid ont for her. mask, about a dozen yards oil’, taking aim at
A side-walk led down to a tasteful bridge of him with a revolver, The red horseman and
the bush-ranger fired simultaneously, and the
ITS SUPERIORITY.
ornamented wood, which spanned a pretty
robber swerved in his saddle, but he came
•
Btreaiu, an insignificant stream iu dry weather,
close
to
the
other and extended his rebut a daugerous torrent after rain. In timu very
volver again.
I took along shot, the robber’s
of flood the water rushed down with great
are
fell
to
the
pistol
ground, his right arm dropped
velocity, and to prevent the “bursting” of the at
his side, and, uttering a howl Of rage and
IN OUB
bridge, several of the flooring boards were
pain, he gallopped off loward the scrub.
not nailed down. This bridge led into a park
When
I
reached
the
fallen man, and had
just beyond which were the stables, and the
released him, he said, gayly, “Well, by Jove,
stables commanded a view of our gardenthat
was
touch
and
go! Your shot saved my
Although there was thus a short cut to the
stables from the house, none ofsthe servants life, Sir, and a better shot with a revolver I
never saw!’
were allowed to avail themselves of it; our
And know they are the thing eo long sought for.
‘Whocould your assailant have been?’
usual stroll was the garden and the park, and
said I. *
those were strictly private.
G. l. stores &
‘Oh, one of Miky’s gang of course. They
For some days the rain had been falling
heavily and our walks were stopped. I was have become very troublesome lately, and
don’t scruple to take life. lam certain I hit
much occupied, however, by business iu the
58 and 60 Middle St., Portland Me.
neighboring town, and did uot return as early the scoundrel, but, by Jove! Sir, you have
Oeneral State Agents.
giveu him a stinger. My teut is not far from
as usual several days in succession.
I returned one dark, rainy evening just be- this, and I beseech your company.’
Nov 17—dim
to
soon
came
his
We
tent.
fore sunset. Much rain had fallen, and as 1
“Now then, Bob, look sharp about dinner 1”
at
crossed the bridge on foot I noticed tbe stream
!*’
Bob lo jked sharp, and we were soon seated
flowing turbid and whirling beneath. This at
a
on
which
we
saw
'steamtable,
of
kangaroo—
was not my usual way
going home; but in
er” bronze-winged pigeons, a couple of wild
EAGLE HILL
consequence of the rain I rode straight to the
ducks, and preserved potatoes. Nor were
horse
to
the groom, and took
stables, gave ray
welcome liquids wauting. There were sparkthe short cut. There was a shady summerling hock, sherry, and pale brandy.
house iu the upper corner of the garden, and
After dinner we lighted our pipes (he and I)
1 observed, to my surprise, a man’s footprints
At a meeting of the stockholders, held at the
along the path leading thither from the bridge. and he became very communicative.
“I came out without twenty pounds,” he Ro:xn*ofthe Boston Board of Trade, on Friday,
The prints were those of a fashionably-made
boot; and my surprise was iucra«?5il by coui- said,'and no one could believe how lucky I Jan 26 the organization was perfected, and every
lug to a spot iu which they seemed to have have been. If riches could give happiness, I arrangement made for the successful operation of the
been met by anolhor person’s prints, and
ought to be one ol the happiest young fellows Company.
in ibe Australias.’
thence both led to the summer-house. Whose
The Corporation have become the owners of sufficould
have
He said this with a deep Bigb, and smoked cient of the fee of the EagJe Hill Coal tract to seoure
made those tiny imfoot but hers
?
I
the
I
and
reached
listened
to him with great atsum.ner-honse,
meditatively.
stockholders annually end perpetually, one ten cf
pressions
tention. 'A flue young fellow he was; a man
there I found my wife.
Coal to each share at actual cost, and to materi‘Good Heavens, Caroline!' I exclaimed; every inch of him. He had evidently been ally reduce the cost
of their own Coal by rentals
an evening—you so delicate?'
on
such
as
reared
a
and
bush
life
nad
not
‘youont
gentleman,
received by other Companies.
She was shivering with cold. ‘Who was here ?’ made him forget his early habits.
The stockholders have decided to give twenty-two
I said.
‘Have you ever been in America?’ he inhundred aud forty pounds to a ton in the diztribuShe shivered still more, and replied timidly,
quired, after a pause in our conversation.
tion to Subscribers.
‘No stranger has been here, .Reginald.’
‘Often,’ I said, ‘on visits.’
There oan be no persona! liabity under the organi‘In what parts particular?’
‘What!’ said I; ‘no one up the walk from
zation of this Company, nor future calls or assessthe bridge?’
‘Many. The last I visited was New York.’ ments.
‘Indeed 1 I know many families there. Did
She appeared frightened, again shuddered,
The Company is now tarnishing Coal to Stockho'dand gazing with her large eyes iu my face, she
you ever meet a Mrs. Aspern ?*
era in Boston, at $1125-100 per ton of 2240
‘I have.’
ft*., and
repeated,‘No stranger has been here.’
fivj per cent, added lor waste. The cash dividends
He then spoke of her husband. ‘He was
I looked at her earnestly. Her eyes droopon tho stook fir January w ere two per cent.
Btooks
the noblest ot men,’ said he, ‘although I only
ed ; she was ghastly pate.
in thi9 Comf any can bo bought, for a few days only,
Well, my dearest,’ I said, let me muffle you knew him through others.’
at 102 Middle St.
EDWARD SHAW,
As he said it, he seemed agitated add took
well; you are very imprudent in so exposing
a glass of wine, a second, and a third.
morl0i2w
For
Agent.
jrourseb to the damp air.’
I wrapped her large shawl around her; the last few moments a dim presentimeut had
been creeping over me which plunged me
from one of its folds there fell to the ground
a glove.
It dropped from behind, and she did back into the horrible post.
I picked it up and concealed it,
ue saiu in a
not see it.
£ oor uaruuuc, poor oaiuuuu
It was a lavender kid glove that had been
low voice; then suddenly looking up,‘I have
worn by a man.
been a sad scamp, and a disgrace to my famiCONSUMERS’
I will not speax much ol my testings that
ly ; but sooner or later the truth will be
night. Hundreds of trivial thiugs came rush known. She was my favorite sister. I was
ing and crowding into my memory—ail of tbe youngest child, and spoiled. I went to
them, each of them, confirmation that the India, took to gambling, took to drink, and at
OF PORTLAND,
last proceedings were taken against me lor
worst was true of her.
Her d'.'jeatiop, her frequent weeping over
forgery. I was wholly innocent, but a comrade infomed me privately that there was no
the letters, were now acc runted lor. Had
tor strck iu this company inchance of my acquittal; so I made my escape,
she not often and often withdraw* trom me
oorporated by tno last Legioliture, will bo receiyod at the store of
he furnishing me with the means. I went
in the evening, and staid long away, returning
with overladen excuses ? Had X not seen her, home under a teigned name, and I saw my fa
E. L. PUBINGTON & C0.f
more than ouse o( late, drop a letter int > the
ther, who would not receive me, saying that
No. 187 Fore Street.
receiving box of the post-office, wherf she every mail from India contained shocking acmight have put it in the mail bag at the counts of my depravity, which had broken my
This
corporation will have & capital of from twenhouse? Had 1 not seen her nervously start- sister’s heart and his. I went to my sister
ty t > fifty thousand drllars, and obtains its eoal from
ing at the slightest noise, when seated in the Caroline, saw her in private often, but never a iniao of superior quality, and at prices which will
twilight at the window in her little eiuiug- could prevail upon her to mention my case to I onable it to supply its members* anu 'ho community,
room which overlooked the garden?
her husband. Hu was too honorable a man, | with eoal at much lower prices han other companI ies, and at the same time be a safe and profitable inShe walked into the house before me, and I she said,to advocate the cause of au outlaw, I vestment.
•
•
and he would, she was sure, deliver his own
had time to collect tnyself. I pleaded headFor particulars enquire of
to
be
and
retired
into
S.ie
knew
he
believed
merited
brother up to what
my library.
ache,
K. L. PURIHGTON & CO.,
that I could never bear the presence of any
punishment. She sold her own private jewel1
aud
was
sale
from
when
one
ill,
interruption. ry to enable me to leave the kingdom, and we
No. 187 Fore Streot,
the.
Bhe
did
dance
of
lor
not
with
whirling
Amidst
maddening parted
great tenderness,
....
Maine.
Portland,
thoughts no idea of revenge on hor had any believe me guilty. But on that dismal eveniu the commonly reMarch 9—dSwis
ing she told me she felt a presentiment of
place. I don’t believe
ceived opinion that love can be turned into evil, and she was nearly right, for on my crosshale. 1 could not hate her. I even thought
ing a foot-bridge that led from tbe garden,
with pity of the utter sot row that coujd not part of the planking gave way, and I was
Office of the U. S. Sanitary Commission, I
fail to be hors io this world forevermore.
plunged into a per;ect torrent. Although a
823 Broadway, N. Y., Dec, 20, 1864.
J
Hut him—he escape mo! No. How best
good swimmer, I must have perished but for
ISRVKL WASHBURN, Jb., of Portland,
and
I
go
question my one of the planks that had fallen with me. I
to prod ed ? ‘Shall
Maine, ha* consented to aocept the duties ol
tho
stables
sometimes
reached thu city, and wrote to her before I General Agent of tho Commission for Maine, and
groom who must from
iuterviows ?’ No, sa'led, telling her of my escape. I received a is hereby appointed such agent by authority of the
have witnessed their stolon
idea
ot
to
the
at
talking
reply the day before sailing, which much dis- Commission.
rav instincts revolted
He will l o ready to furnish advice to the friends
fallen angel though she tressed me. ‘James,’ she wrote, ‘yon have of the Commission’s work throughout the State.
a groom about her,
My
all
a
plans
it
do
myself.
All
brought great grief upon me. I think and
money contributed in. Maii.o lor the use of the
I would
was.
next monuug I
Cominiwon should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to
hope I am going to the grave.,
wero soon formed. Early
persons designated by him.
sent back by my
‘Most merciful Heaveul
most merciful
rode to our little town and
Hon. Mr. Washburn is the sole agent recognized
I was Heaven!' I cried. 'Book atOh,
that
to
staling
a
note
wife,
my
this, James Mow- by the Commission for Maine.
servant
brav !’
the city that moment
J. FOSTER JENKINS,
for
start
to
compelled
General Secretary.
dec28d* wtl
With trembling hauds I pulled out a miniaabout my voyto make some arrangements
a
ture from my bosom,aod held it out to
at least
absent
be
should
I
that
him.
age anil
J. W. SYKES,
a
‘My sister Carry!’ cried he.
I then went to D-, purchased
week
‘It is the picture of my
a large pair of green specJames
FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT,
wile,
PURCHASER
Mowwig,
colored
light
these and a large
bray,’ said I. T am Keglnald Aspern.’
OF
tacles, and,{disguised with
I
thanked
God
our
to
that he had saved me from
village,
FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS. PROVISIONS, LARD, BUThpard and mon-tacbe, returned
and
for
and
murder,
the
WESTERN
TER,
PRODUCE generally.
the
post
purity of home. Yes, she
where I engaged apartments opposite
Particular attention given to shipping t v quickest
was stainless, and these two years of sad
on the watch.
per-'
and cheapest routes.
office. TbereT remained
No.
152 South Water at.,
plexity had bad no deeper cause than my
Three days after my supposed departure,
reluctance
to
wife’s
reveal
the
the
to
kept
to
me
shop
drove up
supposed
mv wife’s carriage
dishonor of her brother. We returned to Amer- P. O. Bx 471.
oostmasler. XJrevlous to her entering
1
Rtferences—Messrs. 8. G. Bewdlear & Co; Maynsoon learned that the comrade who
letter
aod
the
into
ica,
note
a
her drop
ard & Sons; H. & W. Chiokering; C. H. Cunr»m’ngs
hon I
had really committed the forgeries had con* Co; Chas. H. Stone; Hallett, Davis h Co; Boston.
In making
minutes’delay
After
box
fessed them on his death bed. For long and J. N. Bacon, Esq, President Newton National Bank,
peacefal years James Mowbray has been the Newton,Mats; C.B. Coffin,Esq. N.Y.City. feb28dly

.b,y

Tom *8

BUSINESS CARDS.

cores

—

crumbling

fences, through swollen water-courses, I had
come, bnt danger and fatigue were unfelt.—
About half a mile from tho house I saw a
horse tied to a fence. He was with her then.
I bid myself close to the
bridge for a while,
unlil darkness should conceal
my movements.
I then hurried across and
approached the
summerhouse noiselessly.
They were not
there. No. Of course they were in the house
then. I was not long left in indecision as to
my next step. The window of her sittlngroom
opened, and there they stood, within a few
yards of me, his arm around her waist. I

1805

I

At

TH1

bouse,

B*-opened with N»w Furniture * Fixture*,
WINSLOW At THAYER, Proprietor*.
a

The public are respeetfully Intormed
that thin spacious, convenient and wall
/"own House, situated at

1

MORRILL’S CORNER,
and la
2} mllcTfrom Portland, has been re-tornished
and rieasnreopen for the reception of Company
Parties. Every attention will be given to the

f0£rffrc«.

item

oom-

ror.ljnd-etyb.intnur^

Westbrook, Oot. 10—d*f
KI NK ER’8 PULMON ALES
relieve Cough*,
Cold*, Hoarsens#*. Loasof voloe
Bronchitis, Lassitude, Thirst,
I and every symptom o th* Erst
stag, s oi Pulmonary Consumption. Theyar* whits, in toon
ol a wafer, and as suitable tor
(be infant in the cradle as a pa1
tient or three score years and
ten. Orators and all who overtax tbs vocal organs resslvn
instant relief by Uulr use. Sold by all Druggists.
M.
B.
SKixnnn,
Chemist, 27 Tremont
I Prepared by
1
street. Pi ston. B. U. HAY, oor Fn* and Middis
agents.
sep*7 eodfceowta
{ streets, supplying
8

Immediately

_

Valuable Property for Sale.
Meeting of the Stock holder! of this Bank
Mill* situated at bead of tide-water, et tbs
the llsnk. on Monday the twenout- ct cf Stroutwater river, ooeupied by the sabtieth day ef wan h. ateleren o’elo'k in the forenoon
of
to oouaMer tho expediency
increasing tbeeapital I scriber :or the last •wsnrv-flve rears Property oomol th Bank.
tistlng of building go by 88, stone dam. sad toer acre*
of flats and laud adjoining. I be mills are in coed
To take any proper measurer in relation thereto.
And lor any other btuineai which may legally come
repair, and now under lease expirtng Nov 1.18BB,
before teem
W. C. NEADLEY.
order
of
the
B7
Direotors,
P
WM E UOOLD, Cashier.
CO.. 18 ExcbangSt,
Portland, March 4,1885.
edfcwtd
feb26ei.dk w8w
Special
A wfl
beheld rt
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“Some
The Yarmouth Eleotion; or, how
Thing* may be done as wjll ai 0;'i

DAILY PRESS,

•

on MonTU* election In Yarmouth cam6 off

PORTLAND.
March 17, 1865.

Friday Morning,
Thr dotty tome
bed circulation

is being
day ^ast, March 18th. The remit
Thtr
triumph.
crowed over as a copperhead
made In the
were some shameful disclosures
as we shall show
early part of the meeting,
«b*
copperhead, thembefore we close, and

than the comof the Preen in larger
tn the city
of all the other dailies

ashamed
selves feel conscience-smitten
at'
or they would 6C*rce)y
their chicanery,
as they do in
the
responsibility
tempt to shift
cut Irom the rebel
me following paragraph
this city:
In
organ
or

in advance.
Terms-$2,00 per van'

all Joar

on

ET- Reading Matter

Pages.

Petroleum! Mora Petroleum!

Petrol tun!

>

magic word which
unlocks capital and controls investments.—
counNever -n the wonderful history of o“r
To day P< t'oieum D the

sources o
try, with its mafchle;* mines and
so
fortunes
been
varied wealth, have there
in so shoit a
numerous and so immense made
and we know
time as have been in Petroleum,
similar fortunes may

of

grod

no

dispense with the check list, which motion was put and carried by a two-thirds
vote. Our readers can judge who committed
fraud, if fraud there was. The officers were
elected by majorities irom 12 to 30.
On Monday night the town house was broto

why

reason

Yarmouth.—At the election on the 18th
the Moderator, the Repubjust., alter choosing
licans finding themselves in a minority, accused the Democrat! of fraud, and voted to
use the check list, which resulted in lucres
sing the Democratic majority ninetetenmore.
They, the Republicans, then finding themselves in the condition that the man was who
tired at the squirrel with a kicking gun, moved

not be made In the future.

after all In thla
The great practical question
whether people shall
matter la, not so much
all seem determined
Invest In oil stocks,—for
or in what companies
where
to do that,—but
shall they invest. Tnis is the problem the solution of which thousands are anxlons to

ken open, and the check list and other papers
sebelonging to the town carried off. The
lectmen offer a reward of one hundred
dollars lor the recovery oi the stolen propof the thieves.
erty and aresst and conviction
We are mistaken in our judgement if a full

have.
We do not feel competent to decide this
question, neither should we be likely, in attempting to do so, do justice to all the il-

knowledge of the facts does not justify the
suspicion, that the above was prompted by
the same spirits which actuated the little girl
who when finding her mother—a fish woman—
disputing and bandying epithets with one of

conflicting interests; yet. were we forenough to have funds to invest in such
enterprise we should feel disposed to apply

val and
tunate
an

the views of John

Randolph

to

He reversed the com-

and act accordingly.
mon maxim—“Measures and not Men,”—and
said he went for Men and not Meaaures,—for,
said he, “you may have ever so good measures
aud bad meu will soon change them to bad; I

good meaaures
of those that are Beamingly bad.” So, to some
extent, of oil stock companies. While no set
ot m-.u, however good, cau—to use the popular phrase—“strike lie” iu a region where the
oleaginous fluid does not exist, a company
composed ot or directed by bad men, or men
good

but

who
the

are

will soon make

meu

unknown,

stockholders,

cannot

even

assure success to

though boring into the
region, as will a compa-

very bent of the oil
ny whose directors aud managers are well

known as good, sound, reliable men,albeit
the latter do not dazzle the public eye with so
much glitter and make so big a spread on paper. We will say lu this connection, and we
do so in justice “to whom it may concern,”
that we know of no stocks now being offered
to our

people

whose direction we have any
reason to suspect of being in any other than
the most honorable hands.

It will be

reference to our adver-

by

Been

to aid her
“
maternal relative, exclaimed,
Mother, cell
her a thief before she does youV’ The mean

her peers, in the natural desire

the matter

intimation is made in the above paragraph that
the Republicans committed a fraud, and then
honse and

broke open the town
check list to hide the evidence of their guilt.
The facts are these, and as wo are assured
by Yarmouth gentlemen, can be proved beyond all controversy.
The clerk and selectmen of Yarmouth last
list was
year were Democrat*, so if the check

fraudulently made up, the guilt rests upon
them.
They had the cooking of the whojj
thing, and the clerk who presided in the choice
the moderator for the

meetiug
poll
closed as soon as the count commenced, and
no more votes were received, although seventeen Union voters, who resided at a long and
Inconvenient distance from the town house,
choosing
Monday, the

of Maine.

Mr. Haines is the President

disfranchised, contrary to tjje uniof the town. The copperhead candidate lor moderator,8. C.B aachard,
was declared elected by twelve majority,
showing that had those who desired to vote
been allowed to do so, Mr. Blanchard would
scarcely have been permitted to preside at the
subsequent proceedings.
The votes for Town Clerk were brought in
aQd counted, and the moderator made the fol-

were

business

a

lowing

they

need no

eulogy from

a

announcement:

400

203
Necessary to a choice,
203
Richard Harding has
201
-Hitchcock,
2
Scattering,
And Richard Harding was declared elected 1
At this moment Mr. Geo. Humphrey called
the Moderatoi’s attention to his own figures,
showing that Harding bad only one half of
the votes,—no more than there vWIre opposed
to him; so this little game was blocked, and
the Moderator owned up that he was mistaken.

sue

well-known

tho past ten
years. Mr. J. C. Kimball has been the junior
partner In the firm of J. M. Kimball <1- Co.,
outriage makers o! this city. Both Mr. Kirnbail aud Mr. Hjbinson are
of the

ballot,—and there were four scattering.
During this ballot a man,—a leading Democrat in the town,—was delected in voting

highest respectability, of great energy of
Character, aud will, bcyoud question, manage
the affairs of the Company with
honesty and
fidelity. Toe other gentlemen are not so well
known here in our city. Mr. White—more
Deacon White"—was for
familiarly called
many years of the old firm of Hobart, White
A Metcalf, of Boston, but for the past three

but when he attempted to vote a third time
he was reminded that he had voted quite as

Dr; Goods dealer

Is this

city, for

lins, the Vice President of the Company, and
Mr. Htfwtll, the Secretary, are both unknown

people

do

not

objection

made to

was

it;

many times as was eonsislcnt with propriety.
We have his name, but refrain from calling it
that may transpire before another
election comes off. The attempt of this man
lor reasons

to outrage the rights of honest voters, prornpt1 the Union men to call for the check list,

e

one-third of the voters having the right
mand its use.

to

de-

WhcD the motion was made

to use the check list, Cyrus F. Sargent,
the same who had brief lodgings at one time

station

on

lowed, but
down by a

the table.

An excited debate fol-

Sargent
majority, the

the motion of
decided

Moderator counting the votes.
use

already know the parour city’s good name

keepiug

of honorable business
men, and that our friends who desire to invest money in oil stocks may have tbe means

of judging of tbeir prospects of success, so
far as they depend upon the character of those
to whom the management Is entrusted.
Tne new Company state that the failures
on Cherry Bun, where
they now have a well

was

voted

Democratic

The vole to

by

the check list was then carried

equally
making

ties should know that
so far as couuectsd wlih this
company, is lu
the hands aud

ballot,

but no

to vote twice at the

Lafayette Hotel, New Yoik harbor, at government expense, promptly moved to lay tbe

We have said thus much of thh Directors of
this new Company as it bears the name of our
beloved city, and we thought It well that such
as

first

seen

in

to us, but we are informed they are both
gentlemen of the highest standing in New Yu k.

Of the

He hud been

twice.

gentlemen

years he has been senior partner in the firm of
White and Lunt in New Yoik. He is a business man of enviable
reputation. Mr. Col-

an

decided vets, the saute Democrat
the count, and both votes are be-

lieved to have been

strictly party tests as
aoy votes carried during tbe day.
The third vote lor clerk was then taken, the
check 1?st being used by the Moderator and
old clerk, and tbe result was declared to be as
as

follows:
Whale number of votes,

426

214
Necessary t > a choice,
Richard Harding,
219
Mr. Hitchcock,
204
3
Scattering,
Mr. Harding was declared elected. Union
voters immediately requested the privilege of
examining the check list, but tbis privilege
was denied by tbe Moderator.
From tbe time

nearly sunk and three others under way, is
only as one to seventy-3ix—auotice of Mayo’s
Company says no failure. We conclude ftom
this that the chances of tbe
Company are
equal to those of any other, and as laud
enough has been secured for some twenty or
thirty wells, and as one well that will yield i the 2d ballot was taken until tbe 31 ballot was
forty barrels pCr day will pay two per cent, a declared, it is positively known that only two
month on the entire capitsl, we can
hardly persons came to the town house, which sets at
see how it can be otherwise than a
good in- some distance from other buildings, and yet
vestment.
the vote, with no assignable cause, was swollen thirteen ballots! Honest, well
meaning
Paroled Maine Soldiers.
Demcorats frankly express tbeir disbelief if
¥. S. General Hospital, i
80 many votes being legally
thrown, and evrn
Annapolis, Md., March 10,1803.
J
some of the Democratic officials
say they are
To the Editor of the Press:
unable to account for the size of the
utterly
Tue following paroled prisoners,
belonging vote. The whole number of legal voters in
to Maiue, arrived at the Parole
Camp at this the
town, shown by documents of the most
place to day, all well:
reliable and unquestioned character, Is 518.
H Barns, 31 regiment; J
ShumaD, 4th; B
Strickland, 8.h; J Haufiiton, do; A Perry, Of this number 122 are known to have been
oo; l' Mabouey 9.h; G E Kastman, do; H absent from tbe town houss and not
present
McGuire, 12th; E A.lsn, do; J LUljlield.do; at the meeting, showing that, had
every man
U
do:
A
d°:
fowle,
McAslin, present voted, there could have been but 396
dn- iU*d,5,8'
G H N8ftl 14th; p PiPer’
do- i ew *1’do;
votes legally polled; and there are
gentlemen
***«"*• 8 h; F
in Yarmouth who will freely
pay the Modera14th W
doi tor aud Selectmen flvewr ten dollars for esch
¥ F;sl)fr'
OAJardsMo » T
F C Mayo, man In excess of this number
do- C VV It Wrf do- S, han>
who can be

Bridget urih-k’M°iCH
f Fen’oeUe^*“c?;

erW. do: L

Clo^h

G VV.th-

j
Fieid, do; M Freeman.' do; A D
W

HNottage do;

J

Giibirt° |t/
d°,’

Mink, ARh; Aj £
VV B Smith.

l,tSt
-1

K’ioV"Tffili.!';.S,£ui:T

Du“”’

March 11,1865.
The following paroled prl,oners arrived today, all well:

Burke, 29;h regiment; John Morrill doN Foster, do; E Chute, do; D F Buck, do- u
<: S-.ilson, l«t D C Cavalry; J
Simpson, doM Farr, do; C Moraug, do; E F
Drew, do; j’
Mills, do; F VV Chase, do; FA Birce, do; G
W Morey, do; S B
Jones, do; J Blathen 12th
teg\; J Ns-h, 18 h; H A Heald.do; A Torner.do; (,’R»,(do. G B Haskell, do; Allen,
d°: B vy Braun, do; L M Porter, do; W Ad«ns 821; O
Tiaton.do; R M Davis. 1st H
A, *S^r*t K'Jlby, do; J Dure, do* O W MorP
"
1U M* V V; ThomPson,
o;’
E

r’? b.;Gt Ti^ 3^’T

E^do™

*

Four* truly,

H. B. Sargent
Capt. 32.1 Maine.

,.

“ul

f^dom,”

k^UmUI*
r“,era
New York, next
Kibio*,

b*?ins*n CBSagement
week.

shown to have been present and entitled to
vote.

The next morning after the disgraceful

described, three citizens called upon
the Chairman of the Selectmeu, and invited
him to go to the town house with them, that
they might have an opportunity with him to
scenes

He accomanied them.
Arrived at the town house it was found to
have been entered
during the night through a
window, by breaking the fastening to the
same.
The lock on the door of the selectmen's office, in the town house, was also found
broken, and the check list gone. The chairman said he put it
away carefully the night
before in the office of the
selectmen, and beyond that ho has no
of it.
No
knowledge
one, that we are aware of, questions
his word
in this regard.
Such are tha facts.
Intelligent readers will
draw their own inference*. The
truth is
Yarmouth contains a nest of fellows
examine the check list.

who

^
at

be.’

long, by instinct, by association and by sympathy, with Jeff, ftavte. and plantation rules
are

Vtc ’-President Johnson left his
ome or
ashing ton, says the Memphis BulleUn. the colored P50ple of
Nl.h
him at hi. home, and
ia behalf of themselves
and frl nls, presented him »i,k
“
B
worth 8359, for -hi,
m the
cause of

OMQIAjLL, AJilJ

-TO

applied

in order to
carry titeir points.

At the spring elections they have
things pretty much their own way, and do not hesitate
to

import voters,

or

to

adopt

any other nefarious measures that Jor the moment
promise

success.

When the Union men once succeed
in clearing out the foul
spirits, and secure an
honest, patriotic board of selectmen, the evil
will be remedied, and Pt,CMSiOQ and
treason
will and less official
sympathy In that municiThe vote la»$
pality.
was for

September

THX-

EVENING

Keep Disease

PAPERS.
Es-

as

CZL\°£n.

N*W Yokk> March 10.

working their way Nortbwatd.
y Twenty-six new petroleum companies
last week.
were organised in Philadelphia

been translated into
y Enoch Arden has
French and German.
the anniversary
y Wednesday, the 15tb, was
of the birth-Jay of President Jackson.
which
HF*Butter is falling in Vermont Lots
sold at
were held at fifty cents are now gladly

twenty-five.
yA United States transport steamer lately
made the trip from City Point to New York in
twenty-four hours.
GFGen. Shields was recently arrested by the
French authorities at Mazaltan, on suspicion of
being a spy, but was soon released.
J3FA house has just been sold on Fifth Ave“lie” is the key^
nue, New York, for $225,000.
to this fabulous price.
jyMr. Towle, who was injured, on Saturday
last, in the railroad station at Brunswick, died

Tuesday night.
yThe funeral of the late Mayor Bodfish of
Bath, took place in that city yesterday afternoon.

of breakdowns are reported in
New York, the result of being hit by falling

ETA number

gold.
yJoseph W. Patterson, Esq.,has been elected Mayor of Augusta, by the Union voters.
Mayor Caldwell declined a re-election.
UXhe house carpenters of New York, 1500
would
strong, are on a strike. We wish they
strike here, and put up about five hundred new
tenements.

rn
n
U.
Ihe Heralds
Wilmington despatch of the
11th says two of Shermau’a scouts
reached
that plaoe that morning. They
reported that
Sherman was at Laurel Hill, and marching on

expecting to reacbjFayet eville on the night o!
the lota, or the morning of the 11 .h.
Boats
started at once up Cape Fear river to remove

obstructions and open communication with
Fayetteville. Sherman met no seiious opposition on his march, and had
lought no ffattks.
Rebel scouts have been hoveriug about him
constantly, with a division of eavaly, Geu.
MeButler, on his rear. Hick Taylor has not
been seen, rebel reports to the
contrary notwithstanding. Sherman crossed Great Pedee
at Oheraw, on the 4th. The town on the
south
bank was entrenched, but the rebels made a
feeble defence. Sherman’s cavalry dashed in
on the run, and the rebs dashed out also on
the run. In their flight they
chivalrously left
to our men seventeen
guns, in position. Four
more were found on the north bank.
The rebels appeared content with acting as an escort
to Snerman's army, trot ing
along in I rout, as
if they had captured his whole army, as they
also had a division of very peaceable cavalry
following behind. The army Is In most excellent heal h and condition.
They have lived quite as sumptuously as on
the Georgia march.
At flrst, quarter rations, meat aDd other
provisions were served, but the abundance
found in the country soon rendered this unnecessary, and now oqly coffee and sugar are
i sued everything else
being furnished by the

sing.

jy The boot and shoe store of C. ©. Tilson ip
Waterville, was destroyed by fire about one
o’clock on Tuesday morning of this week.
Building not insured. Stock insured for $800.
gFThe news from all quarters is glorious.
Thu notes of victory pome from Sherman, from
Schofield, from Grant, and fro® t|»e old Granite
State aa well as from the old Turpentine State
The horizon is lighting up in all directions.
y A letter reoeived last evening from the 1st
Me. Heavy Artillery, dated March 16th, says
that Major Nute of Linooln.died very suddenly
on the9th inst., in camp, of congestion of the
lungs. He wag out at dress parade on the 6th
lVth.

and be his not lost a day of time.
Qf The Boston Advertiser says Madame Virginia Whiting Lorini, the prima donna, who
at Santiago de Cuba, was the
died

recently
daughter of Mr. Whiting, formerly of the Tremont Theatre in that city. She was eduoated at
the Boston public schools.
QT We are disposed to be accommodating,
and wish that we

room

for all the

good things sent us, but to do so we should require a sheet of bed-blanket site- As it is we
must seleot, and in doing so we can use only our
own judgment, rejecting what is of least public
interest within the sphere of our circulation.
jydays the Rockland Free Press : “Mr. A.
P. Vt aterman, a good citiien of this place, who
has for

some

time been

suffering with disease

A communication was sent to Sherman on
the 11th by a courier escorted by a regimentof
cavalry. This was rendered necessary by the
strong jrartles of rebels, scouts aud guerrillas
on the approaches to Wilmington.
Sherman’s couriers narrowly escaped and
were driven to make a detour of forty miles.
They represent the people dwtjline a)ong the
route as strongly mvoring the UnioD, and
anxious for the appearance of the National

friend

quite
there

recently from that region, informs us that
shipment of petroleum had been sent
from San Francisco; that it is profusely
a

whole region

so

as

that the brooks, springs
covered with it. and that it drips
A

“big thing.”

jyThe Skowhegan Clarion records a fatal
to Mr. Wm. Thompson of Industry, a
short time since- He was in the woods felling
timber. A tree lodged from which a branch
branch broke off, falling and striking him near
the knee. He was oonveyed home, the wound
—which bled profusely—was dressed, but it did
acoident

not do well, and a counoil of surgeons decided
on amputation of the leg, an operation which
he survived but

a

few minutes.

|7*Tbe Rockland Free Press says that Mr.
Robert Jameson, a young, healthy, man, whose
promise of life was so good that he had recently
put a substitute into the army, died on Tuesday, from the effeots of a blow which he received
by being thrown from a sleigh in crossing one of
the pitches with which the roads abound.
He
was on his way to Camden, and in falling struck
his head.

I

14.J

crevasse

opposite the city.
Eighty bales of cotton have been captured
at Vermillion Bayou by the steamer Clyde.
Cotton unchanged. §qgar scarce at 33 1 2
a 24 1 2.
Molasses 127SPECIAL

DfOTlCHH.

Portland, M’rcti 11,1803.
John Murray Esq.,
Dior fir—as yit are about to leave our city, we

To

Wou’d respectfully

tender to you

as a

murk of our

es-

teem
rrgtrc1, both as tn artisf.and a yectlepoen,
and fo this purpose, we prpf ose a Complimentary
Bo .e'fit, to take place on whatever sight you nay
•et apart fur the t an e.
and

Very respectfilly,

■j

Uall

cf

yen'hat they

are

dr4rtu* of

joining

in

Genthrrei: -It ix with the doipeat gratitude th&t
I reply to and accept your favor of the 14 h ias5,
which is an unexpected and I f ar undeserved honor, and with l.umble tLanks allow me to si ate that
the inaoag> rs have kindly set apart Monday evening*
March 2>xh or the occasion.
Yours, respectfully,
J Murray.

Notice.

*

The unconditional Union rotors of Capo Eiks.beth
are r. quested 10 moot at tbe Town
Hunts, in said
Town, on Tbnrtda .March 16 h. at 8o’clock r. u,
to select candidates lor Town Officers lor Ike ensuyear.

Tsr Ord-r Town Committee
Cape Elizabeth,March 14,1866.
dfcwtd

Notice.
Thw unconditional Union voters of Nor'h Yar

mouth, aiorequ-etcd to meet at the Town House,
in said Town, on tatnrd.y, Match 18th,
1865, at two
o’clock

select candidates for Town Offioeis
for the ensuing year.
Per Order ot Town Comtni'tee.
North Yarmouth, March 14. 1865.—td
F.

H, to

THE GEEAT

GERMAN

HEILMITTEL

Will positively cure

Catarrh,

Rronchitis,
And

Coughs,

Colds,

the first stages of

CONSUMPTIONIt is

a sure

preventative for

diptueria.

tiser, “strikes down at one swoop the whole
brood of ootton, tobacoo, tar and turpentine

speculators, setting aside alike the permits to
special agents, Cabinet ministers and even of the
President himself. It is no exaggeration to say
that it is the most important order ever issued
Official records show that it
by General Grant.
will affeot jobs covering over half a million bales
of ootton, sixteen thousand barrels of turpentine, five thousand barrels of rosin, and one hundred thousand boxes of tobacco.”
Phi'adelphia Prt8», March Wth.

One Hundred and Fifteen Millions of 7~30s.
Neatly 115 millions of the popular 7-30 Loan
had been disposed of up to Saturday night last,

and not not more than 50 millions of. this particular loan yet remaiu. It will be borne
in,mind
that the uotes now sold have a little less than
two and a half years to run before they mature,
when the valuable privilege occurs of their convertibility into 5-20 bonds, which have live
years to run from August 16, 1867. It is generally believed that our new and able Secretary,
Mr. MoCullooh, favors the present popular
system of distributing Government loans, as
now familiar to the
people. Therefore it is to
be expected that, after the present issue of 7-30s
is exhausted, the sale will be continued upon a
a new issue, having a longer period to run before the valuable privilege of convertibility into
5-80 bonds occurs to them.
The six hundred
millions just authorised by Congress will probably, as far as needed, be raised frotmthe sales of
the 7-30 loan, divided up into three or four
series of issues—say 100,003,000 or 150 000,000
eaoh—the first senes of one hundred and fifty
millions maturing say one year later than the
present old issue, and so on, making each series
the previous one,
mature one year later than
and if holders required the loan to be paid at
met by reoeipts
be
maturity, the dem md could
Ihe
from internal revenue and other sources.
agent, while endeavoring to dis-

subscription

pose of the present issue as rapidly as possible,
does nbt wish to convey the idea that there will
be no more of the 7-30 loan, as Mr. McCulloch
shall be
will doubtless decide that the
allowed to oontinue their subscriptions without
than to
changing the nature of the loan furtherto
later
postpone the maturity of the issues
periods. Some will resard those maturing at
an earl er date with more favor; others,regarding the probability of a speedy resumption of
specie payments, will favor those having longer
time to run.

people

posurs, privations,

healthy pursnlis,

an

who, by
uncongenial olima'e,

may at

un-

cr

any moment be slrloken

down, this paragraph is most
particularly and emphatically addressed. You, who are thus situated,

proffered an absoluts safeguard against the d&ngor

are

that mcnaoea you. Tone and
regulate the system
with this harmlees medicinal Stimulant aad Alterative, and you will be forearmed against the maltdiee
whoseseed floatsronnd youintfcca'runsoen. HOSTETTEK’S STOMACH BITTEES are not only a
standard Tonic and Alterative throughout the United
States, but they are Recreated by the certificates of
the most distinguished citizens of the
Union, to the
people ofa’l other lands. In Canada, Australia and

#the West Indies, they are gi adualiy takiag the plaoe
ofall oth
and

as

Stomschios, whether native or foreign,
tru‘h is prog-ossive and demonstra-

r

surslyas

overthrows donbt, they will eventually tapersed every other Iavigorint and Eatorativo now em-

tion

ploye!) in medioinai practice.

DB. TEBBETTS*
PHYSIOLOGICAL

In Baton Rouge, La, of typhoid fever, Msj Chss N
Bodflsh, of Bath, aged 62 years
In Benton, March 1, Mrs Hannah C. wiie of Noah
Cole, aged 76 years.*
In Ortond, Ala ch 6, of heart disease, Mr Hemtn
Higgins, aged cO years.
In Lead-ton, March 11, Mrs Sarah J, widow of the
late Lieut Win Bagnall, aged 36 vears.
In Waterville, March 6, Win 'W Dingley, aged 27
years—son of J A Diuglev.
In Rockland. March 3, Mrs Jane C, widow of the
late Dr Jame** C chran, aged 66 years.
in Wilton, March 1, Mr William Gage, forme; ly of
Readdeld, aired 67 year?.
In Lubec, Feb 26, Mrs Mary C, wi low of the late
Geo W Aden, Esq, aged 86 years.

MODUS

Price $1. per Bottle.
TEBBETTS BROTHERS,

ftrijgglsJe and Chemists, Proprietors,

Manchester,

N. H.
a ROUGE C GOODWIN If CO., 38 Hanover
street. Boston, ijgnfrgl * bol^ale Agents
VY w w uisnnB, Agent for Portland, Maine.
Jan Seod 4m*

DR. HARVEY. Having sold out my bnsiIn Boston, I have permanently located in Portland, Me, where I shall pay partionlar attention to
the treatment of Chronic Complaint. with my now
ness

Tbur.dar.March

1 have cared hundreds of otsesafter all other
edies have failed,
Consultation Free.
A.

m.

three loot water in the hold.
Sch Dictator, Wiliijms. Bristol.
Soh Neptune. Pettiugill Bristol.

Lord.
brig Calmuck, Pettengill, Beaufort NC—Littlejohn

Small. New York—W Blanchard k Co
Sch Matanzas, Hamilton, New York—R u York k
Son.

rem-

M., audfrom 2 to 8
fetSldtf

p.

BY *E£. TO KBRORAVT’l EXCHANGE.
NEW YORK, March 10—Ar, barque Henry PLoid,
Pinkham, Matanaa*

FISHERMEN.
Ar at Gloucester 11th inst, sobs Florence. Parsons,
and E Steele Cash, Georges.
Many big trips have been made to Gloucester from
tho Banks, this season, the largest of which is that
of sohr K Steele, amounting to 92900.
DOMESTIC PORTS;
PORT ROYAL—In port 6th, brig Clara Piokens,
Rich, for Wilmington samo day.
BALTIMORE—Ar 14th, ship La Mar, Wiley, from
Talcanuano.
Ar 15th, brig Winfield, Merrill, 4*m«* River.
PHILADELPHIA—AT l*h Vrig Stella. Ashford,
and Tangent. Matthews, Cardenas; sch A Bartlett,
Bartlett. Fortress Monroe.
Ar 14th, schs H S Boy»ton, Herrick, Washington;
H A Weeks. Godfrey, Georgetown.
Cld 14th. brigs Atlanta,Low,New Orleans; Urana,
Coombs, Boston; schs Julia Newell, Johnson, and
Mountain Avenue, Rogers, Boston.
Ar 14th, brig* C H Kennedy, Clark, fm CVdenas;
Lillian, from Washington.
Cld 14 b, bar^us Buio Alto, Wiley, Boston; sch
Sarah Clark,'Griffin, do.
Cld 15th, brig I.illian, for Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 14th, ship Trimountain. Staffer,
Norfolk; barque Falcon, (Br) Watkop. Amoy : M A
Lewis, i-ewjs, Palermo; Acme,Oampbell.Veva Cruz;
Johu Griifin,Ciaa-G, Re media*; sch* Martha Nickels,
Small, Arroyo r H; N Doane, McArthur, Baltimore;
Unit'll, Arey, do for Norwich; D k E Kelley,Kelley,
Philadelphia for Salem; Philanthropist, ii mer, Ira
Bucksport lor Fortress Monroe.
Arl5ih, brig Rolling Waco, Collins, Romcdioa;
sch E A Conklin, Norton, Washington.
Ar 16th, brigs P 1 Novins, Cgle, Rum Cay; Foster,
Hammond, Philadelphia; A Baton, sawyer, Baltimore.

Cld loth, ship Frost Fillmore, Luce. Fortress Monbarques volunteer, Gorham, Malaga; Uollard,
Perkins, StJago: brigs Julia, Sbackford, Marinham; Hiram Ab if. Tibbetts, Beaufort NOAr 16th, ship Hemisphere, George, fm Liverpool;
barque Arietta. Co cord, Sagua.
NEW HAVEN—Cld 14th, brig llarp, Arey, New
York.

PROVIDENCE—Sid 15th, sch James Bliss, Hatch,
Ar 15tn, sch Hannio
Baltimore.

NOTICE,
DB. P* P. QuiafBY would give notice
terms will be as follows
after March 1$t, 18f6,
$2 00
Fir t. Examination at office,
.100
J£<*cU *ut>eeq put 8 tting. at cffico,
First examination at robideuco, it within the
8 60
ftily,
that

and

on

Eton BUbtoquent rllit,

160

Terms for visiting patients in other places can be
loarned at his Office, t'o. 13 International Home,
or by ad tressing him a letter ther j, enclosing stamp.
Purt.and, Feb 17,1855.—d6w«

Send

rao One DoVnr by mail and I wil a nd you
any of the fol'owia* O Id Plated Ar‘icl s:—Set of
•
adi«*8’ Jewelry Long Ch iu. Locket, Neck Chain,
Kiu< Vest Chain, Braoe.'et, Gents' Chain in, Set
of Battens, Srt ol Jet Hoop**, Belt Buckle, Belt
Pin.
Also will 8 <nd a go >d Hunting <J«.sed Silver*
Plated Watch and < bain for *16.
Address, DUES SEE'S Dollar Store, Portland.
Me. Box 132.
maryd‘2m*

ITCH!

ITCH, ITCH,

Scratch!

Scratch!

WHEATONS
Will Cure

(he

Scratch I

OINTMENT

I(ch

in

48

Honrs.

Also cures Salt Rheum, Ulcers, Chilblains,
of ihe oxin. Price 60 cents. For
and all
sale by all Dru 'gists.
By a*udi ,g 6> outs to any Apotheoiry in Portlaud, it will bi lorward.’d oy mail, free of portage,
to any part at the Unitfed States.
Weeks A Potter, Sole Agents,
170 Washington street, Boston.
Also for sale by
W. W. Whipple,
and E. L Stanwood.
jan2C3oU3ra

Eruptions

Boston Stock List*
Brcurs' Boaxd, March 16
25.0 *0 Amerioau Gold...178
sal*

AT the

7 610.do.174}
10.1*00.qo.s 30 173}
87 COO.do.
1741
6.000 .do.s 15 174
11.000 .do.s 80 173
6.000 .do.s 40 174
6 000 .do..8 3 174}
lO.uOO.do.
b8o 1731
2.100.do.b30 176

16 000.do.176

17.5a).do.%.176}
1.000 .do...b 30 176}
.do.175
4,090 .do.g 60 173

10 000

.do.176}

600

23.0 0 U 8 Coupon Sixes(1881).
109}
6,600 .do.
109}
20.UU0 United Statos Ten-Forties....96;
2.000 .do. 96)
6 690 .do. %2
4X).do. 96}
1 300 .do (small)...95}
1,0- 0 United States 6-20's (old).109}
>,090.do (small;. 109
9"0.do (new;.119}
0 000 .do.1(91

600.do.109}
8.000 United States Debt Certid1 ates (June)... 99}
600 Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds.60
1 COO Ogdensburg2d Mortgage Bonds.24}
2

n

A New York Air Line K R 6’s

49

...

2 Boston and Maine Railroad.117
20 Eastern Railroad. 96
2 Old Colony and Fall R>ver Railroad.110}
63 Vermont and Massassachusetta R R. 89
10 Western Railroad.184

Brighton and Cambridge Cattle Market.

Portland for do.
S'd, brigs Castil iaa, Nathi Stevens; schs Ontario,
ant S L Simmons.
In noit. brigCa harine Rogers; scA R E Pecker,
and Flora A Saw/er.
BOSTON—Ar 15ili, sch E M Wright, Froeman, ftn
Ar 14th, sch Rebecca S
Warren, Savannah.

Cattle.

MERCHANTS,

69 and 71 East Water

MILWAUKEE,
Buy

for Eastern

account

St.,
WISCONSIN,

ney, New York
at at Deal 1st inst. ship John N Cushing, Swap,
from Swansea for Shangbae.
Ar at Plymouth E 1st inst, ship Messenger, Hill,
from Callao.
Ar at Uo olulu Jan 20, ship Kentucky, Freeman,
San Francisco Pec 28 lor Falmouth, Eng
At Vera Crtiz 23d ult. brig H G Berry, Colson, for
Minatitlan. to load tor New York.
Ar at Cal.ao ^7th ult, ship Guardian, Bowland,

Cbincbas (and sailed tor German*.)
Sid 27th ult, ship S G Glove •, Mai Ion, Hamburg,
in port 27 h,
nhip Norway, Coombs, fm San Francisco for Chiuchas, to load for Cork
Ar at Gibraltar 19 h ult. ship Gardinor Colby, McClellan, Callao (and cld 2lst for Valencia.)
Sid 1m Bordeaux 28th ult, ship Chaa Cooper, Gibfor Cardiff.
At Ponce PK,

son.

Bucksport, di->g.

New York.

Pork, I abd, Haws, Buttar, Sbros, eto.
The iol owing choice brands of Flour on hand
Bbrtshy’s Best,
N. Wabrkn
Cabinet.
Baolb
CHAUriOB,
McClbllah.
Msrktt Rrportr sent dal'y or
weekly without
charge.
038“Flour and Produce boujht.sfor, d and insured at liteai rates.

marlSsodly

80 Middle

DAVIS, Proprietor*
Portland,
best manner

Me.

dec29tf

Hilton’s Insoluble Cement.
For wood, leather, orooksry, and othsr
substances

beat aid to economy that the
housekeeper can
have. It is in liquid form, and Insoluble in
waier or
oil. It will
is the

ounce

adhereoilysubstancesooropletely.

bottle,

with

each.

',73
686
00

brush' (family package)

353
1156

Total. 1178

NEW

8568

Two-

Agents Wanted.
L. DRESSER,
Portland, Marne, Box 1’2.

COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP.
THIS

oelebrated Toilet Soap. In such universal
demand, is made from tbs choicest
materials,
is mild and emollient in its nature,
fragrant y
scented, and extremely beneficial in its act
upon
tbc skin.
Par Site bg all Druggists and
Fancy
Goods Dealers.

JanSldlyr.

ADVERTISEMENT^

CITY HALL

M’lle. De Katow, Mr. Wehli.
Debut of

Mile. Helene De Katow,
tbe renowned
Violoccolist,

Russ-an
acknowledged
in all.the leadiftt mutical circle, ot Europe io ba oae
of tbe most extraordinary artist, living; all. o.

Mr. JAMES M.

WEHLI,

the well known Piano Forte Virtuoso and Cjinposer, wnone art triumphs extend throughout threequartet s of tbe globe.
Mr. Max Strakosch submits theee artists with
perfect confidence to the Port and public.
They
will appear ou

Working Oxen—From #130 to 809, acoording to I
quality.
and Lambs— Ordinary 8@10c; extra 11 ® 12
U onday & Tuesday Eye gs Moll. 20 & 21,
^
£ lb; in lots #4@25 V head.
Asiis’ed by tbe young American Prim* Eoana
Co is—Ordinary from #46 to 75; Extra, from #80
to 93; Farrow, Ao, #28@40.
Miss LAURA
Swine—Fat hogs, 00 @00 c; Shoats, 12 @13c live
Of the Italian Open.
weight.
Sheep

HARRIS,

Cat/ Skins from 18 to 20c per lb.
3 00@#3 60: country lots, #2 00@3 00.
Hides—10@10}c ^ lb.
Tnltcw— 10@llc
Working oxen are in good demand at the follow•'ng prices.
One pair 6 years old, 6 feet 2 inchoe.#160
"
oxen,
7 ieet 0 ••
263
"
0 leet 8
oxen,
*..231

Pelts

"

oxen,
oxen,
oxen,

7 feet 0
6 feet 6
7 feet 0

«*

160
2?6
265

«*
«

n et th,
lb. wonder oi t ,e
tae laurel wicath orbiil uni
aloae, above all c jio petition. it eUnd. the
tun Gift Kxhibition tf the
tge, with

nineteenthcentury, crowHd with

eucot/ttu,i"“^d"

THE

IMPERIAL

Signor

Pouleoobi,

Tho famous Basso.
Director andConduoor,MR 8. BEHRENS.
Admins.on 50 eta. Reserved Seats 26a ex r*. Seat,
may Oo.ecured. commeueing Friday morning. Mch.
17th, at 9 o’clock, at Paine’s Music Store, Middle St.
Doors open at 7i o’clock
Coucort to commence
Musical

at 8.

moblSUi

Musical

fff ABBIEB.
In this city. March 15. by Re. Mr MordcngV D.nl
H Browne and Mies Ellen s Mar'he, both of Fort-

l.nd-

lu Lewiston, March 13, Clement Parker, of L and
Emma J Abbott, of Saco.
In Webster, March 12, George B.bb, Jr, of Lewlston, ard Georgienua Higgin., of W.
In Wald boro, Mareh 5. Edward Thoma. Jr and
An aDda Morse: .Iso, W H Ibumpeon and
E Condor, all of
In Bangor, March 18, B Harrison Towle of Lagrange, and Barbara J Allen, of Kossnth.
In Exeter, Maron 11. Wm H Wil ard, o’ Exeter
and Angenora Moore, of Levant.

Friendship.

Fian'cena

DIRECTOR

No. H CJapp’i Block

0:ngross 8t

Monday, WHdi.esdaT-, or Saturday, at 4 p m for
Ladies, and at 8p. m, fur Gentlemen, a*d see for
th m fclv« s whether th Cheve System ot Muftotl Instruerion 1-, or i« not all it i« olaim-d to baby the
On

Institutions and Professors of
nrinciog ttie lime to at least «»ne-tenth of t »st heretofore required Jor a th rouafh musicil education, with
a oojr s^ondent reduc'ion of »xpenEe.
Sign r B.
will takechargs of any class of xirrY pupils
in thirty miles of Portland: or, if an association of
tweut uve should bs io.med here, he * ill undertake

Europe:

whii'

their training.

the

State

of

70,000 Share*,,

In

Sail,

Five Dollars Eacli.

mchl7d2w*

No

The pablie.hoald remember that Fabian k Co. a-a
originator. ot the Mew York and Fhiiade
*»“'» *iv«“ *" The Academy of
-,.^hltiK°“certf’
j&usio
in thorn o'-tiea with tuc*i
guoces*,
the aeries of eight concerts lu eoverwelming
ich city, netting the
haoddouae trnoaut of
#60,OJ0 to as. the investors
ttnd
nniort. We claim to bo the moat
impartial ana liberal tiift Distribu’ora in the
kno* cworld
ja®med *nd dcU*htea »udionc 8

Future

PRESIDENT,

ALLEN

ovte[

VICE

SighUtlyCteaUfyd’
Elegant & Elaborate Prebents

Positively

half price and

no

no

free Hat.

open av 7—tj commence at 8 o’clock.
audeeonre .sat). Late oouere are obliged to stand.
sgr-Kemerober this entertainment will open on
mehl dlw
Monday, and aoi before. Wsitiorlt
.

Please Head Entire \

WHITE, JR.

JOHN

SECRETARY,

HOWELL.

H. 0.

Grand Matinees, Wednesday and Saturday
Afternoons, at 3 o’clock,

Go curl,

COLLIN 8.

TREASURER,

Are GIVEN AWAY Eveiy
Evening.
regardleae of coet.
A Shower of Candy tfcrthe Juvenile-, at the

Den

HAINES.

PRESIDENT,

N.

JOSEPH

150

Ft r the accommodation and p’euure of the ladie.
and children.
At the olo.e of the entertainment, twenty five lb.
oi Stewert’e celebrated mlxrd Ca-oiee will be )tis
tribnted in Shivers is every portion of the Hall.
Uemember ihe name of the Hal), day s and date, of
thiegiyanrlo exbbiuop, and that thi. i. the only
Troop© trareiing that exhi .le all they advertise..
Admission— Io ail parte of the house, evening!, 16
oenle
MiUneei children 16 cte.

Assessment*.

NO LIABILITY 01 STOCKHOLDERS.

”!•

SOLICITOR,

JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND.
Director*.
Halnee, President of Second National Rank
ol Ptrt.and.
Jeeiah It. Drummond, Ex-Attorney General.
City Solicitor of Portland.
John White, Jr., of Whit, fc
Lunt, No. ID Walker street, New York.
C. r. Kimball, Carriage Maker; Portland, Me.
J. A'. Colline, of Collin. fcLladMy.No 17 kn^
ray etreet, New York.
C. W. Kobineon, formerly of C. W. Rubineon fc
Co, Portland, new orNew York.
J. C. Kimball, formerly of J. M. Kimball fc CoPortland, now of New Ycik.
Allen

The directors of this Company

S^*A Rigid Scrutiny

following

statement

is asked to the

of the

EXTRAORDINARY ADVANTAGES
#

OF

TUS

OHIO

Oil, Mining and Mannfac. Co.,
MARIETTA. Onto.
4/tw iskarel of Ltocl in Hit Company to bt hid at

Per Share, iuteri of

$59

$599

Per Shire,

Wbioh they fhou'd bower© they rated in proportion
to the majority of Companies, as so > cslow.
The following are a few of the reasons for believing this Company to have a basis so solid and reliable os to give every person interested not only an
abiding confidence in the entire safety of their in*
vestment, but a strong assurance of its great profitableness.
1. The property was carefolly solectod at a period
when a pick or ohoice of the best Oil Territory was
to be had.
2. It was selected by an energetic, practice man,
then and $tlll a resident of the vicinity, most folly
acquainted with its situation and value, and after
personal and thorough examination, accepting only
the best, and rejecting many neighboring places
which have since been taken with avidity by other
parties, who are now holding at an immense advance
3. The party who selected thorn is, and will continue to be, a very largje stockholder in tho rompany. He is a very respectable, energetic, driving
man, has engineered the tunnelling and other works
of railroad building, is folly qualified for, and has de-

termined to devote his energies to a thorough and
development of the property of this Company, which fact is of itself of immense value, and
is so deemed by his associate owners; securing, as it
will, the ceaseless devotion of a deeply Interested,

efficient

thoroughly oompetent, and cnergetio manager.
4. The Company are already energetically
work boring five wells, namely:
Tho Mo- oy Farm Well, now 50 fcefcdeep:
The Wickham Farm Well, now 53 feet deep:
The Sharp Farm Well, now 00 feet deep:
The Driggs Farm Well, now 100 feet deep:
The Hart Farm Well, now 300 feet deep,

at

with excellent indications of oil in each, and have

determined, if tnougbt best, to put down not less
than One Hundred. Many Companies have several
wells on one acre.
This Company has Territory
sufficient to sink Six Hundred Wells, allowing
than

more

five

acres

And

to

as

instance may be named in

which, for want of proper
Ohio flatboat or scow was filled in bulk
with it, which was sold at one cent per gallon, but
kept until the purchaser lesold at twenty-eight
cents per gaJ„ or $11,20 per barrpl.
6. And os to the cheapness of this stock, it
may
be remarked that it is well known that
companies of
1,000, 00 dollars, in 100,000 shares, have been formed
on one hundred acres of oil-land,
(and often on less)
and taking this as a basis, the shares in the
Company
would not be twenty cerns per share; or, making another comparison, one share in this Company is more
than equal to having one share ia, twenty separate
companies, inasmuch os the average of each separate Farm, in this Company, forms a basis for a
company by itself each F»rm having so many choice
places on which to sink separate wells-, yet all these
Farms are thrown into this one Company for the
benefit of each shareholder, making it equal, comparatively, to sharing a dividend iu twenty separate
vessels,

an

companies.

Capital

Stock

Only $600,000

Instead of $83,000,000, wh eh would actually be
portion of sent, other companies; in oth-r
wordt, there might be'thirty-three companies of 91,000,000 tach farmed by this Company, and then each
one be equal to many other companies loimed
Instead of three million shares, there are but 12 00'
on

3340 Acres of well selected Oil Territory
in soms

twenty oar; fu ly self etedsnd separate Fit ms
in ehoicr local!’ies, namely:
No. 1. Hart Farm, on Mi e Run, half amile from
Marie tt >, 240 sores; has one well down 8C0 feet with
good fhaw of oil and gas; have just commenced putting down the second well.
No. 2. -McCoy and Wickham Form-, 24) ’ores, oa
Federal (Creek. Fire miles above the-. Farm., on
the same creek, there has keen a wall ttreat wi’lln
two we.ks, which s now do wing over three hundred
barrels per day.
No. 8. Adams atd Robinson Farms, 18} actes on
Railway Ran.
No 4 Smith Farm, 80 acres on Horse Rnn.
No. S. Sprague Farm, 110 sores on Dodge Run.
No. 6 Thomas Farm, 84 arras on Thomas Ran.
No. 7 Sho p, Arminster, Ferguson, Fold, Tu nor,
Lyncb-Deming, Lsfflia snd Woodruff Firms, 1903
■tree on Woli Ctsek, considered by b.st J idges to be
the vtry best of oil territory.
No, 8 Miller Farm, 80 sores, oa Tunnel lli I Run.
Ho. 8. Variety and Vanralauker Farm-, lOJairesCanfield Run.
No. 10. Driggs F«rm,46 acres on B g Bun
No. 11. Shirley Firm *7 seres, on Federal Crook
on which they are making preparations to p t dewn
<t well immedia'ely.
—No. 12. Frost Farm. 80 acres, on Uock'ng River,
os which they are juat patting down a well
on

il

aooompsnhd with *80, in cash or
draft, ior each share wanted, will be promptly repllei t> If addre:sed to
W. WILLIAMS, 144

JOHN C.

•r

Office

Broadwsy If. Y.

PROCTOR,

Lime 3 rect, entrsnce first door from the
Office
Portland Maine

on

Post
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PROPOSALS
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r

yield lbs
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“

atwohsd, and endor, d

"Propolis

March 18th 4*66

f,r

at

Auction.

Fresh

marl7dtd

Horse*, Cartings'*. Hoinrt*t*

Ac.

0NiS1!l,r^ar'Mare,"8,h
'tree*
shall
we

at 1* o’clock A. V. OB
sell 6 Honrs—have been

U_6d the past winter tor lumbering purposes Sleigh’,
wagons, H’ra'ss's, Ae.
HKNKYBAiLF.Y % GO. Auctioneers.

«aarl7—td.

amount

<

f oil per

nay,—and thry

good—it would

pay

a

are

di.tdcnd

be amount ol taeir entire capiyear, they also hive thiee other walla
commenced, within eighty to one hundred and fifty
rods ol the great Ranio, Wa ox, Y ankxu, G ka hu ■>,
and other flowing wells that they will complete
with nil poatlb'e dispatch.
Between h.lr wells
nuxbfr ons ■andfour, they ha e lerritory enough
or win go number of wells, that they will commence boring as soon as thi eng.nee and other fixtures eon bo g.t to the ground. From the wells on
this territory, the Directors, and ml others acquainted wri. h the loea'.ity anticipate great iexults tlity being in so oloie proximity to ihe great Cherry Rim,
forcing l Vs Us, that are now actually proeuoogsgq
nearly, if not quite, one half of all the Oil sent to
■nark t ftom V.nango c u-ty. Tue fai iuw <o obtain -lUou ths territory, hat been only in one well
out of seventy-six wuioh have bom completed. The
oonpany hire also spoored ono fourth ef the entile
working int< amt in three Aeree at laud on Cherry
Bus, directly opposite the Retd and Granger wella
—with one well being sank n w about 550feet down
—within V.O fse! of some of ths largest well* en Cherry Bna. By roferecojto he lollowing d spatches to
tie N w Took Herald anl Evening kxpreso, it will
be aeon Iha-another Twt hundred Rarrel M etl hia
just boon it nek on Cherry Rua—which is wi.hin a
(nvr ds ofthis pioperty.
ta: thi flrst

[From the New York Herald.]
“News has been received and abundantly confirmed from several sources, of the striking of a, new
200 barrel Well on Cherry Run, above the, Reed.
Well.”
[From the

York Evening Express {

New

“Our telegraphic dispatches received to d^y from
the Oil Regions, inform us of the
striking ol' a 4)0
barrel well on Cherry Run. Cherry Run stocks will
be in demand to-morrow

They have also secured one of the best pieces of
territory on Pit Hole Creek, very near the great
well of the United States Company. Since the selection of this land every thing in that section has
nearly trebled in value. They will commence boring on this land immediately and anticipate great
resalts from it—as they have the surest indications
of Oil in great abundance They hope to find enough
to insure the fortune of each Incky stockholder of
the

oompany.

Mr.

Fob'rsor, who has had fbur months
experiencetn the Oil Regions, and Mr. J C Kimball, will both remain at the Company's Works, one
at Ptt Pole the other &i Cherry 2tun.
Mr. Robixsox Is Managing Director, and Mr.
Kimball, is Superintendent, and having the entirw
charge of the Company works there—thus giving »
better assurance, as we believe, than any other oompany has ever offered—of the Judioious and feltlifnl
their presence is

indispensable to

the

success

Company.

of any

With these peculiar advantages—with land
enough
bore a great number of wells on <-Kerry £un and
Pit Hole, (positively the surest and best Oil Territory in all the great Oil Regions,—supposed to cov.
er the great Lake or Basin of Oil ) with two wells
near half down, and expected to he finished and
producing oil within sixty days from this time—with
reliable men to manage the Company's affairs at the
Wells—with the pledge given by each Director that
every dollar reilized from the sale of the Company's
Stock shall Be honestly and judiciously expended
aoeording to their best judgment for the exclusive
benefit of the btookholders in their efforts to find Oil,
ihe Directors sincerely believe they are offering an
inducement for investment better than has ever before been offered to the people of Maine.
For farther information, maps, prospectus#•, He.,

to

apply

to

JOHN 0. PB00T0B,

Agent.

March 17 —dlw

Carriage Manufactory.
P. AdL.

Randall,

Mauufaitarer of

OARRIAG E
AND

SLEl (iHS,

So. 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me.
m»r!7 twitf

l*ortable

Engines
'he mon'npprcy.d construction,
manuCastVO'1,
euby H. M PAYSE, at ilie Newtmarvtort Kn

gioe works. These Knsidns n'e are
atapted to all
DnMow ot Da»iae$i
itqiir.ng s'eam pov or.
Portab e Kcgin g ot ten bone pcwer, for the

OIL

WELL*.

a* e nude *t the*e work.-, which are eminently
adepted to that burines*. thsy having been dsrimtel with
■pecial refer, noe thereto, by an Engineer of largt expuxier.ee as buptrintentent ana worker ot O 1
tfelir. Addrco,
H M PAFKB.

Newbnrvport. Maw,
Or Messrs Chas. Staples t Sow, of Portland.
mehl7d3m

O

T I

O

Ej

aDd sft*r March 36 b, 1865. the undersign d
at 1 remove their business from the o d stand in
Po.tland, to their

A&SFi ““"forFrfdm; ON

Beef to be famished fr'm
lisavy well

Augn.-ta, Me

san e

ontemto > jjstas
of more haatwioe

N

eeived hy the

22 «»t AK&ImSKS.? JKs4, Sf-i££
as tt 55ss!
Sr5s
b® d'PiB°ated
bI “>« Cof iSfJjf
SUbdwen
hilsb
n.r9,8rv*' t'” right to reject all
“»* t-* /.xv.h'wVsnrn?7hi. rd"

ment

practical

—with the doj.ru and fell determination to make It
the belt payiag eaterprpe over offered lo the people
of Maine. KaehDirector having invested money In
tbe stuck of toe company he a the same intern t to
make the dividend lar. o that auy other stockholder
With this view they have selected from
oau have.
the hundieds or parcels ot lands offered it cm after
a eareflil exam.nation of the lands la the great oil
reg.one by ooo ef tbs Direotors, who has spent the
past four mouths In examining and o mparingthe
value of tie different loca.itiej— some ol the most
v luablt oil territory on Camay Hus
Venango
Co. Ann.,—in the midst if the great Jt wing iccllt
Ikon
two
more
have
owe
wef!
wbeie tney
already
hundred fee: down with the most favorable indications cf oil, and Wilkin ninety rode rf the jnati
Reed IKeti.thitD now flowing 'ISO bills. of oil per day
nod paying a no: income to the owners of mote ihaa
two thon-a id dollars per day, or seven hundred and
fifty thousand dollare per year. Sbooid this couptny have, hi good fortune tost Ure a well tiat will

Proposals for Fresh Baef.

CJEALB^

all

management of their affairs at the wells-the place
where Directors seldom go—but where it is believed

the

App’lcstions,

are

business men, moat of them well known to the
people of tala State, they have organized th<e company

to each well.

the abundance of Oil in th* region
it at one time bcoame so plentiful os not to be worth
the cost of procuring casks in which to place
An
5.

-*

Of the Institu e, hereby offers to the
citlz ns of Portland, ana of the neighboring
iodb', woo vithto qualify them$el7 s for «hurct\
choi s, for ihc stage, icr tbe concert room, or simply
for prlrate indulge-oe, an opporuni y worthy ot
serious consider, tion. AIIpuiIi are invited to ozll at

leading

MAINE.

Organized Under ike Lave of
NKW YOKK.

EVENING,

Institute,

SI6IOR BORRA,

—

—or—

PORTLAND,

CAPITAL" $350,000

Commencing
MARCH 20lk.

MONDAY

lls

CiENFURGOS. Brig Spanish Main
108 hhds
sugar, 13 tree do, to Geo H Starr, for parties in Montreal.

petroleum comp y.

a,,opol‘

Will app-ttr at

PORTLAND, ME.

imports.

d

ILLUSIONIST,

__

Stead This.
*10 per day made by selling Dresser’s

feb9d2iu*

600

Prices—Bet/ Cattle— Extra *16 @17
lb; tirst
quality, consistiug of good oxen, best steers. Ac. at
16 @ 15}: second quality, good fair beef, 14 @16;
third quality, light yonng cattle, 12 @ 18, Poorest
grades, 10}@11—on the total weight or bide, tallow,

26 cents

Sold everywhere.
UtLTOS BROS, fc Co., Proprietors,
Providence,
R. I. On receipt of 60 cents, a
laraily package will
be sent by mail.
febTdStn

From 95 to
Prise Pao ages.
Address,

Hampshire..104

age and

Photographic Gallery
ALONZO
Copying done in the

Vermont.*,... 8l£
Massachusetts. 108
New York. 00
Western States. 20S
Canada... 293

00

end beef.

PORTLAND
8.

Sheep.

The greet sensation Exhibit;

•hares

SPOKEN.
Deo 6. la* 38 8, Ion 0 W, ship Albert J&dwa'd, from
Rotterdam for Rangoon.
Doo 27, lat 50 30 8, Ion 08 44, ship Elvira Owen, fm
Callao for Cork.
Jan 18. iat 1 22 8, Ion 27 W, ship Eddyatone, Dyer,
from Liverpool for Rangoon
Jan 27, lat 22 N, Ion 41 W. ship Mountain Wave,
Sears, from Boston for Calcutta.
Jau 28, lat 20 20 8, loo 89 89, ship Jno L Dimmook,
(Torn Sau Francisco for Cork.
Feb 18. lat 48, Ion '48. barque Elizabeth Cushing,
from Baltimore for Bremen.
ef
Feb 21, lat 42 N, Ion 18 W, ship Portlaw, Curtis
from Liverpool for San Francisco.
March 12, lat 22 40, Ion 01 04, ship Rangoon, from
Batavia for New York.

state.

Cattle.
£ Maine ..161

(no date) sch Ellicott, Duncan, from

At St John PRIstimt, sch C D Horton, Wa'kcr,
from St Thomas for New York, disg.
Sid tm Santa Cruz, 4th inst, brig John Stevens.
Hopkins, New York
Sid tm Grandique CB 2d inst, ich Lncy Ann, for

00
450

608

amount op stock from each

New

Grain, Flock, Bekv,

426

3568
2638

Isle)

FOREIGN FORTS.
Ar at Singapore Dec 27. ship Gen Grant, Clough,
San Francisco for Maulmain
Cld at Loudon 2d in*t, suip Southampton, Whit-

Shotee. Fat hogs

Sheep.

Warren, (of

Deer

Cld 15th, b.vque Aberdeen, Cochran. Sagua.
Ar 16th, barque Merrimao, Hoyt, fm Cienfuegos;
brigs lzn, Williams, beliz ; John Aviles. Upton, fm
Caraenas; Nathl Stevens, Barbour, Philadelphia;
Ocean Wave, Baxter, do.
Cld 16th. schs Ocean Kanaer. Po’and. Beauort;
Mary,Turner, Lu.ec; Texas Day, Portland; FA
Heath Wili.ms, do.
SALEM—Ar 14th, brig Martha A Berry Berry.
New York for Portland; schs Bengal, New Yo»k for
Portsmouth; Alert. Calais for Philadelphia; Montro.-e.aoior Providence; Mexican, Belfast, for New
Yoik: Gertrude Horton, Rockland Tor do; Redington, Portland far Fortress Monrco,
S'd I5th, brig M A Berry; sch Bengal.
GLOUCESTER— Ar 13-.n. sons Balai.co. Woecott,
Liverpool NS: S 11 Pool, McFaddeu, Boston; Reding on Clark, Portl ni for Fortress Mouroe.
Ar 14th, schs Here Spe>rett, Dyer. New York; S L
Hyde, Pierce. Plymouth for uarpsweil
ROCKLAND—Sid litb, barque Patbflncer, Robinsou. New Orleans; schs Concord, Kennedy. New
York; Ocean Star. Ham, Norwioh; Pe»rl,Thayer,
Danvers; Maria Hall, Poland, B s on.
Sid 14th, sch Olive Avery, Wilson, for Portland;
July, Andrews, Bath.

at market:
This week.... 1178
Last week.... 1671

Westbrook, Littlejohn, from

HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 14th, brigs Nathl Stevens,
Barbe.-, Philadelphia lor Boston; Ca harine Rogers,
Yea'vn. Boston for Now York; Merrimoo, Snow, fm
Bostou tor Fortress Monrco.
Ar 15th. sobs R E Pecker, Mar on, from Boston
for Fortress Monroe; Flora A sawyer, Reed, from

Philadelphia.

CHERRY RUN

Great Metropolitan Gift Show.

—

Wednesday, Mareh 15, 1866.—Amount of Stock

PRODUCE COMMISSION

OUR CORRESPONDENT.

Sid. sch AliiGREEK’S LANDING, March 10
ga or, Fitzgerald, (from Gouldsboro) for Rockland.
March 11—Sid, sch Preference, Thurston, Tremont
for Goose Cove.
Maroh 13—Sid, sobs Golden Hooter, Collins, for
Rocklaud: Dolphin, Small Frenchman’* Bay; Mary Jane, (Br) from Portland for St John KB.

Philadelphia.

6.000 Bosfc

HICE BROTHERS.

10.

ARRIVED.
Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Boston.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, fm Boston
for St John NB.
Barque Savannah. Stinson, New York.
Brig Spanis Maiu,(Br) Lawgenborg.Cienniegos—
while entering the haibor this morning during a
thick fog, struok heavily on Trunoy’s Reef, causing
the vessel to spring a leak. Was afterwards got off
by steam tug Warrior aud towed up to port, wBh

FROM

AND

POSITIVELY FOR ONE WEEK ONLY,

roe;

Cferjjieql

drowning Glory of the Amusement WorldFabian & Co.’s,

news. Xjanoaater

& Chase.
Sch Agato.

Immediately beneath the sealp there are very
small bodies oalled Glands ;or more commonly Boots
of tbe Bair. It is frqqj those Glands that every hair
oftbe head is formed and secreted. As long as the
soalp it Ires from disease these bodies also remain
healthy, and the hsir keeps its natural appearance
and color But when humors and other diseases affect the soalp these glands become Involved In the
samo disease, and the hair gradually turns gray, dry
and brittle. Sooner or later the hair begins to fall
off, and in many cases, if not arrested, will prodace
oeutplete baldness.
To remedy thin pathologies! condition of tbe
glands, and erects u new and healthy action, tbe
Physiological Hair Regenerator has proved a perfect success.
It is not a “Dye,” and will net stain a particle.! It
will positively "RbstobbG&ay Haib” in all eases
to its
o-jgigil oglqf. ft promotes a growth of new
hair id uQ eases oa Bald Beads when the glands or
roots of the hair are not completely diiorganBed.—
It prevents the hair from falling off, and removesall
dandruff, heat, humors and itching from the scalp.
It keeps the hair soli, moist and perfectly healty.and
It is
gives it a glossy and beautiful appearapce
as a dressing (t hgs no snperihighly nerftigjed,3gd
Sf. Tlfc " BcgendraUir is warranted to produce the
above results in all oases, If not the money to be
refunded. With it every "Gray Bead'’ in New England oan be restored in less thanthirty days.

PORTLAND

FABIAN,

CLEARED,
Brig Catharine Fullerton (Rv) Hughan, Matanzas,

OPBBAXDI:

*

COLOSSAL GIFT SHOW.

or PORTLAND.

port

THE

ADVERTISEMENTS'

NEW

OF

siXrime

GENERATOR!
ran

WAIT FOB

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Friday. .-*.March IT.
San rise#.*6 09 I Length of days.12.00
water (p m).2 0J
gun seta.6*09 1

J D

For.a'e by II H. H-ry, and Druggists gene rally.
Prioe per Bottle 92.
WEEKS fc POTrEB.
Druggists. No, 170 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
General Agents.
fsbl5d6w

80 years.

HAIR
RK

ADyERTlSEMENTBT'

NEW

In this city, March 15, the infant son of Sanferd F
UBd Alary A Hunt.
In Georgetown, March 14, Mr# Nancy, wife of the
late Nathaniel Rogers, aged 79 years.
In Aina, tfaroh 15. Mrs Eleanor Boyington, aged

Sch Chirles Carroll, Farnsworth, Rockland lor
Portsmouth.
Foh Uncle Sam, Sp -a-. Rockland for Boston.
Sch Judo, S^avy. Rockland for New York.
Sch Eagle. Keller, Kockiaud for New York.
Sch *t Lucir. Britt, Rockland f.>r New York.
OyrSIDE—At anchor in Richmond lslaad harbor,
brig Cbarlena, Means, from Cuba.

New York House, 60 Cedar Street,N. Y.
mar63w<ik w

Peering Hare.
I
Portland, ui&roa 15; 1865 )

He was not aware at the time that
but the aocident proved

E7*Gen. Grant has issued an order, whioh,
says the correspondent of the Boston Adver-

prostiation,

JEWElsRY.

the oration as a mark of their esteem for jou as a
fellow ccQqtrymap and a gentleman.
Very re*peotfu!l ,ycurs,
POBSRY fiOROESS, SCO

ing

tba terribleex-

HOSTEITEB'9 STOMACH BITTEES, is a sure
guarantee thrt byths same moans you too may be
strengthened and restored. But to those who stand
in peril of
epidemics, to a l
reasou oi ex-

tre Furrs AB'Ociatx
A ort-a'id, Ala Oil i4-ii

Mr. John Murray,
Dear i-:—The membim of tfie Portand Burrs
Assoc ali n having beon informed that a number ot
their re?peoiei fellow citizens were about tendering
you a Complimentary Benefit; hare instructed me
to in form

om

which four, »s the lttaoks of acute disease,
the testimony of
thousands who have been raised as
by a mireclo froo, * similar tUte of
by

Office hour, from 9 to 12

John A. Webster, Jr.
J*mes Ul.l, U. S It M.
Cbas. U. Uixou, U. 8.
Henry J.Murra B. C
H.
R. U.
V.
C.
Geo
Starr,
W. A. Fannie,
A U. Ho rglat, Chitf EuA burn P. Ua ris,
gineer U 8. K. M.
J nenli b. Had,
dam i-l J. C. M Avoy, l<t
M. N. Rich,
Ash'c E 'gr. U. 8. K. M.
U M, Marrett,
Stephen Keogh, 2d Aes’t,
w- u xea.
knar. U. 8 H itJ. 8. HcGre.or,
4ott Gnnt,
Char.
8te, hen Be ry,
Beane.
Chas. M. it co,
Edw Hay.
J. J B >, d,
A H York,
J B. Brawn,
Ablol Suni by,
G K R.isr.
Ansel i.othrcp,
Havld Kit,hie, U. 8
Freedom asu,
H M.
J. T. Orman.
Wm C. Figgett.U. S R. F.

injured much,

From the

entertained of the

are

to make the

odorous;

and swamps are
from seams in the rooks.

he was
fatal.

Via Cairo March

Great fears

was

scattered among the rooks

on

-FrflW Vetp Qrfeqns.
Ne-w Orleans, March b,

of

suddenly taken with bleeding on
when a few rods from his house,
15th,
Tuesday,
which he bad just strength to reach, and expired in a few moments.”
j3T“Ile has been struck,” so report has it, on
the west coast of Mexico, near Maxatlan. A
the lungs,

Dyspepsia, nr suffering t

foraging parlies.

HTWe are indebted to onr Washington ooi»
respondent “Duke,” for a map of the seat of army.
war, on a large scale, from the United State?
Engineer’s office, designed for field use.
Federal Hald—The Hebei Cont/reee.
yThe Boston papers having exhausted the
New York, March 16.
The Herald’s Fortress Monroe correspondthird rail question, are devoting their oolumns
largely to accounts of the great “Massachusetts ent says a raiding party went out from Suffolk
last Friday, and penetrat'd Virginia as far as
Billiard Tournament,”
Murfrees Station, the terminus of the Seatime?
and
smashing
There
are
cranking
y
board and Ruanoke Railroad, where they efThe
York.
deamong speculators in New
fected consi4«rgble damage by destroying the
cline in gold makes fearful work with fancy railroad track, depot, warehouses, eofton and
much other property. They met with scarcestocks.
auy opposition.
y Charles H. Doake of Bangor, was lost ly The
Richmond Dispatch of the 13th says
Defl. 2$], from the brig Robin, Capt. KiilmaD, various definitions are given of the cause of
of
in
a
gale
out
from
three days
Winterport,
Jeff. Davis’ asking Congress to hold on a few
wind. He was 23 years of age,
days longer. One was that he wished Cony A controversy has been started in relation gress to deiine mote explicitly the powers, &c.,
of
Q-en. D“e as General in Chief.
We
Another
to the author of the word “contraband."
was that Napoleon had promised Intervention
from
feather
that
hard
be
think it will
plucking
if the rebel government would cede to France
Butler?? cap.
Louisiana, aud oppose the Monroe doctrine.
y There remains but thirty-five million of
the seven and .three-tenths loan unsold, and
present indications are that it will all be taken
before the dose of the next week.
jy We understand that a deep and widein Gray
spread religious interest is awakened
and vicinity, and that the work is still progres-

Bay.

haxrstioc

Sherman’s Slovements-Bcbcls
acting
Jrmi/~0“r
*•

are
yThe wild geese and Sherman’s army

at

died.

Invalids, tr.ken Og>wn In health and spirits by
Chronio

ttlSL-MVTKD.

could find

NPSOIAC. notices.

TELEGRAPH

BY

inst.—[Bangor Whig,
A second ballot was taken, and the result
jyThe Augusta Journal says air. Aiexauuer
announced, the whole number of votes being Kincaid, the attentive Toll Gatherer at the Ken.
nebea Bridge in that oity, has occupied his pres413. Necessary to a choice 207. Mr. Hitchcock, the Union candidate, had 206; Hard- ent position for a few days over forty years.
has not been off duty
ing, Dern., had 503,—the same as on the first During all this time he

us.

Mr. C. VV. B (binson has been

usage

Whole number of votes,

enterprise. They are
city and vicinity that

well known in this

so

thus

form past

the R diroad Commissioners of the State.
Hou. J jsiah H. Drummond has been Speaker of our House of Representatives, Attorney
General of the State, and is at present the
Solicitor of this city. Mr. Charles P. Kimball
is the well-known Carriage Manufacturer oi
this c ty, has been President of our Board of
Aldermen, and is now Vice President of the
Maine Cnaritabie Mechanics’ Association.—
We refer to these facts to show tho social
standing of the gentlemen, aud their Alness
to conduct

ballot box was shut and the

offered tbelr ballots while the
c >uut was progressing, and before the result
Seventeen Union voters
was announced.

Petroleum Company.
Tne advertisement
certainly holds out great inducements to invest, aud seems to us to propose the true pbin
for conducting a company. The most of. the
Directors are well and favorably known to the

Mechanics, or second National Bank of
this city; has been President of Poi lined and
Forest Avenue Railroad, and is now one of

on

up and

came

columns that a new company has been
formed, called the11 Portland and Cherry Bun

people

In

of a moderator was in their interest.

tising

of the

stole the

In November it

190.

Cony 229; for Howard
230, and for McClellan 109.
was for Lincoln
another year our friends will
It is hoped by
wisdom sufficient to Vindicate
have learned
henceforth keep Iniquity in
and
their rights,
subordination to Right.

Store 171

Congress Street,

BOSTON,

MASS..

will eontinns to cstry on tbo Hide,
Oil businew as before.
TYLER, RICE & 80X8,
mohlTdlm
Portland. March 16, U66

where they
Leather and

First Meeting
Consumers’ Mutual Coal Co of Portland.
first meeting of this Company wUl be holdhe Reo-plou Room, City Bnl ding, on
n clock,
fop acy Evening. M irch 30 h, at 7
thj
Act
of Incorporation sea transacting
cepting
ELIPHALET CLARK.
other business.
CH VRI.ES «. UBEtLD.
I. F. BUTLER.
mohl7dSI

THE
Mind

on a*

_

Warned-

A

PRACTICAL Card oner, to go Into the country
Addrnsa box lUo
to work for three months.
1
m«hl7dlw
Post Office

Portend

~~

-.1

Note AdoertUomtmf To-Ony
Thatre—Peering Hall—This Evening.
tali
tor F. tell Beef
Fr.ii
C--rd to JoDn Hurray, E*q.

|

Mu leal Institute.
Hard ne Wanted.
M ituni Co 1 Co.
oh o O 1. Mining and
Murioal Entertainment—City Hall.
Auction Sale—Henry Bails; k Co,
Colossal Gif; Show.
■

Manufacturing

Co.

Kemoval—Tyler, Kioe k Sons.
Carriage M innfactory.
Portable Engines.

Special

"—

1

■

■

--

The Sanitary Oommiseion Work.
At a meeting of the Executive Committee
of the Sanitary Commission, held at the Mayor’* office on Wednesday afternoon, the fob
lowing gentlemen were appointed a committee to canvass the city for subscription* and
donations to the Ladles’ branch of the commission in this city,to wit:
Phillip H. Brown, F. O. Libbey, Jossph C.

BOMTIjAND AND VICJNJTi.

£oyts, Cyrus

K.

A Letter from Few Brunswick.
Sx. John, N. B., March 13,1865.
To the Editor of the Press:

Notice-

Thef ylleriug regulations will be rigidly observed
by the Proprietors ol the Press;
1. No papers will bo delivered by Carriers except
to those who hare subscribed at the oifioe.
2. No Carrier will be allowed to sell papers on his
route, or to collect money from subscribers.
8. Carriers found sruilty ef violating tho foregoing
rules they will be discharged.

Ladd,

ledges, but they are still so precipitous,
only Prince William Street, parallel with

Eaid upon Gamblers.
alternooD, Marshal Heald and
Deputy Marshal Wentworth visited a gambling room ou Temple Street, kept by Joseph
Gardiner and another fellow, both of Boston.
There was a crowd of some thirty persons in
the room, a portion of whom were engaged in
trying to “buck the tiger” at a faro bank.
The officers experienced no difficulty in entering ; and it was a minute before their presence
was discovered.
The gamblers then attempted to schedaddle; but on the stairs they
were met by a squad of police officers, and the

Russian lady
dorsed by the best musical critics of our country and Europe, where she has performed before immense audiences.
Mr. James M. Wehli is an eminent PianoForte virtuoso, and ventures on the difficult
task of playing before audiences that have listened, within a few years past, to some of the
most skillful pianists in the world; aud even
under such circumstances he sustains himself
is a

\ esterday

admirably.

most

The vocal parts will ha performed by Mias
Laura Hgrris and Signor Pauleuhi, who are
highly spoken of in the New York papers
With such a combinatiun of musical talent,
our readers have reason to
expect an entertainment of great merit.
The agent, Mr.
Charles Levi, is stopping at the United States
Hotel, where he will be happy to see his
friends.

Marshal gave orders that no man should be
allowed to leave the room. He then seized

—

Ohio Oil,

Mining

and

Manufacturing

aii the

which were of
Some of those who had been
playing secreted the money chips; but when
the Marshal told them that each man should

be searched, they quickly disgorged the “ivories.” Gardiner was then arrested, and the
other men were allowed to depart.
The entrance to this gambling den is by a
very circuitous route, and is so arranged that
four or five different doors can at once be
closed against any person who is to be denied.
But the Marshal understood all this, and managed the affair so well that he entered without
any opposition, and caught them while playing
at “full blast”

Com-

pany.
We call the attention of our readers lo the
advertisement of this company in another column.
This company is said to be formed on
a solid basis, and offers a most excellent chance
for investment. The New York Post, one of
our most reliable
journals, says of this company, “O( course we have no personal knowledge of their value, but we are told that they
inspire the confidence of those whose judg-

Municipal Court, Maroh 16.

ments we should
them to be as

regard, aud who believe
represented, and worthy of the

John McRardall

ergetic management.”
Another New York
more

journal says: “They
than twenty selected farms, all of

which are put iuto this company, and therefore one share In this is more than equal to
twenty shares in many companies, and equal
to a dividend iu

twenty separate

ones.

sureties and

This

company has room for more than 600 wells in
choice localities, and a failure seems almost
With these facts In view, it ceras if here an inveslment
may te

impossible.
tainly seems
safely and profitably

made.”

was

released.

Telegraph Company.

and

gifts.

pleasant affair, the ugh it

fice.

well pat
but the rea-

was not so

it.
__

Mr. Smith is well and favorably known here.
He is one of the best electricians in the country. Under the management of these two

Ovebseebs

of the

Poor.— This Board

organized Wednesday evening by electing
Hon. Charles Holleu .Cnairmaa and Elisha
Trowbridge, E»q, Secretary and Treasurer.
Lewis B. Smith, E*q who has been chalrm in of the Board for three
years past, and performed the duties in a most acceptable manner, was re-elected, but was obliged to decline
in consequence of his other dalles.
The Board unanimously re elected Charles
Sampson, E-<j., Master of the Alms House for
the piosent municipal year.

gentlemen, the company cannot but do well
and the public be perfectly satisfied.
Daily Pretg:
The Cumberland Mills Dramatic Club bad
another performance on Wednesday evening,
For the

sustained themselves as

acquited

themselves so creditably, it Is invidious lo discriminate. Bat we cannot refrain from complimenting the manner in which Gertrude and
Capt. Amersfort, iu the Loan of a Lover, were
rendered.
Wo hear it is the intention of the Club to

Organization
tee.—At at

or the

School Commit-

meeting of the School

neighboring villages
for the benefit of the soldiers. May they be
welcomed by overflowing houses, aud reap a
rich harvest lor so worthy an object
A Spkctatok.

elected Committee of Construction.

For the I'rtsa

Portland, March 16.
The managers of the Soldiers’ Home have
great pleasure In the reception of an attractive
bed quilt as a gilt for the Home from the ladies
of the Spiritualist Sewing Circle of this city.
The thoughtful and persistent labors of our

Personal.—Col. Thomas H. Hubbard, of
the Maine Thirtieth Regiment was in the
city
last night, &Dd leaves for the front to join his
regiment qj Winchester this morning. Col.
H. is a son of ex-Gov. Hubbard, of H&llowell,
and has been at home a few days on a brief
leave of absence. He is u gallant officer,—

ladies, throughout the loyal States, have had
a remarkably salutary influence on our brave
soldiers and sailors during our protracted
struggle.

very

Town Officers not required to Stamp
Receipts.—In reply to enquiries in relation
to stamp duty on receipts given by individuals
and town officers, E. A. Rollins, Deputy Com-

missioner of Internal Revenue, wiites as follows :—“A receipt given by a Town Treasurer
or other town officer, in the performance of
his office duties, is under the provisions of the
law exempt, but a receipt given by an individual to the town officer is not exempt.

In his

regiment.

quantity of liquor.
Deputy marshal Merrill visited the Seguin
House, on Iudia Street, kept by George Kelly,
and seized a small quantity of liquor.

Passengers,
$27,69300
Express freight, mails and sundries, 3,124110
Freight and live stock,
79,189 00

$7,329.00

popular

Seizures.— Deputy Marshal Wentworth
yesterday visited the shop kept by Rodman
Townsend, corner of. Fore Street and the passage way to Portland Pier, and seized a small

Railway Traffic.—The receipts on the
Grand Trunk Railway, for the week ending
March 11th, were

Decrease,

rather than relieve the arctic harshness of the
general landscape. Still one born under a
Northern sky and taught to revere the courage, genius, and imperial will, which has ever
come out of the wild and weird North to conquer, control and iospire the languid
will have an eye for the beauty of a
like this.

■

Postal Law provides that all domestic letters deposited wholly unpaid in n.y
post office are to be forwarded to the D.ud
tetter Office at Washington; if part pai l,
they are to be forwarded to their destination,
charged only with the unpaid postage: not
double the unpaid rates, as heretofore.
The

firs.

banks,

South,
picture

new

Gold.—Gold opened yesterday morning at
the Brokers Board in New Yoik at 175 1-2;
ran up to 176 3 4; then sold down to 170 1-2;
rallied, and reached 172, and closed at 169 1-4.
It seeiqp as if mene, mene iekel was written
upon the balances of the gold speculators.

here and there skirted with

Ou his left the

suspension bridge, hung
wires, spans with its
work of tL:. her, for over six

its ten cobweb-like

graceful
hundred

wicker

feet,

the falls that foam almost a hun-

dred feet below it. Before him, behind a forest of masts, the city rises from the cliff-like
wharves at the harbor side to the castellated
villas on the heights, its spires and windows

gleaming in the setting sun. Ou bis right
opens the channel to the ocean on either side
of Partridge island and the harbor light. One
might travel far before he found the
combination of imposing sights.

to a stranger hero that it is
not climate so much as national habits that
soon occurs

make the Provincial

English almost as unlike
the Yankees as are the English in their own
Island. If fogs and damp sea winds, and exposure to the frosty airs of long winters could
make us ruddy aud corpulent, then ought the
people on the coast of Maine and the denizens
of Boston to clothe themselves with

a

thicker

veatiture of ruddier flash.

But I suspect heavy
eating and heavy drinking, by
which hearty eating does net run to dyspepsia
and leanness, is the secret of the ruddier aspect aud portlier carriage of our provincial
neighbors. People take their time here to eat
their dinners, and a dinner with its concomitants that provoke conviviality is too serious
an affairto he early entered upon or hastily
finished. It divides the day into two periods,
—the first for the pursuits of life, and the last
and longest half for its satisfactions.
We
scarcely know such a season. It is not yet
settled which is the true ideal human type,
but I suspect the restless, scheming American, in his sallowness and lankness, can accomplish more labor and find out more of the
secret of nature than the ponderous and selfsatisfied Briton, though as people love what
they lack, we can’t help owning that he Is a
handsomer specimen of a man.

and hearty

SKATING

QUADRILLES.

One of the modem institutions of St.

Probable

John,
city of

well worthy of adoption by its sister
Portland, is the Skating Rink. Early in the
winter a company was formed, and a lot of
ground obtained in the valley a few rods east
of the railway station, upon which a circular
wooden building has been erected, covered
with a dome-shaped shingled roof snrmonnted with a small tower. The circumference of
the building Is about 500 feet, and the roof is
supported by arches of curved scantling

clamped together, the forty arched pillars
springing from the inside of the gallery meeting forty similar ones that cluster close together around the central platform where the
band are stationed to play when the skating
quadrilles are performed. Outside of these
outer pillars runs a wide platform or gallery,
upon a raised portion of which the doors
open, while upon one side are two reception

Shipment of

heated with stoves, where ladies
and gentlemen retire to adjust skates aud
dresses. All the rest of the area is covered
with ice, and every night, after the company
has withdrawn, it is flooded with water and
the windows raised for a new surface to form
above that which has been cut and ronghened
by the skates. When the eight chandeliers
hung under the arches are lighted up, and the
ice area crowded with well dressed men aud
women, moving in the dizzy mazes of the
quadrille to the sound of a military band, the
Thus far the skatscene is most inspiriting.
ing rick has proved a great success, and afterand

evening

it has been

day of the slightest importance.

London, March 5,eveniug.—The rebel loan

has declined four per cent.

The London Daily News says there is some
prospect of 'shipments of gold being made to
New York, owing to the flatness ol exchange.
Ex-Senator Foote has issued an address at
London to Tennesseeans, explaining his disconnection with the rebel government he deand

nounces

repudiates.

The Raid front Baton Rouge—Movement of
Gtn. Forrest.

Baton Rouge, March 13.
The cavalry expedition sent from here has
been heard from. They had some heavy skirmishing in which we lost ten or fifteen killed
and wounded, inflicting a loss of thirty or forty
and some prisoners, including two officers.
The roads over which our forces passed were

horrible.

A force is

concentrating

Gens. Hedge and Scott.

wards the quota of Portland.
Theatre.—The beautiful play of Colleen
Bawn, or the Brides of Garryowen, which has
drawn such full houses and been so highly appreciated by the audiences, will be repeated

this evening.
Admitted.—In the United States Circuit
Court, on W ednesday, on motion of George
F.Talbot, E«q., District Attorney, Messrs. Edward M. Hand and Nathan Cleaves were admitted to practice aa counsellors.
Proposals for Beef —Attention is invited to the advertisement of Capt. Dodge lor
proposals to furnish fresh beef, for three

months, for Ute troops

at

Augusta.

The success of Burnett’s Flavoring Extracts, in substitution of cheaper goods, lfl
based upon their merit
The best are the

cheapest.
WAt the Portland snd Kennebec oar shop in
Augusts the frame of a passenger car, rebnild■ng from the sills, has been putupandpannelled.
It will be ready lor the painters
in a short time.
I he entire
facture oi

work on the car,
including the manuthe furniture and
upholstery is to be
done in the shop. The faame
of a new twelvewheeler mail, baggage and express
oar, fifty feet
long, is lo be put up this week and will be ready
for use in a few weeks.—[ Journal.
E3T At the time of expeoted invasion at the
beginning of the century, some of the town magistrates called upon an old maiden lady of Montrose and solicited her subscription to raise men
for the service of the King. “Indeed,” she answered right sturdily, "I'll do nae sue thing; X
never could raise a man for mytel, and I’m no
for KiDg
gaun to raise men
George.”
friend of Mrs. Partington says she thinks
it a sociable outrage that liquor sellers are not to
be alowed to serve on the jury, when all the lawyers are admitted, to the bar.—[JWic Bedford

Mercury.

the South-East and

West; Sheridan’s march
through the upper valley of the Shanandoah

Ridge to Ciiarlottiville, is not
an every day affair; witli four days clear
weather out of fourteen, it was no march, but
a wade aud struggle; footmen better than
across

the Blue

The canal
horsemen as every
from which he has let out the bottom has
been a great feeder t^Richmond, and its loss
will be mote severely felt at that place, than
the stealing of the Bonds from Uncle Sam for
the building of it by Gov. Floyd, to loan to
Russell, Major & Co. Schofield sends us his
compliments also. The bulletins from Lee
will not do much good—only a slighfsoporflc.
one

recently

was

knows.

Duke.

CAPITAL

Washington,

Information from the army

oi

fcTOCK

this

city

Smith

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $40 PER SHARE.

say there
was not even a rumor of peace commissioners
Irom Richmond there. The Vanco who arrived there was Brig. Gen Vance, brother of
Gov. Vance of N. C., to be exchanged.
Longstreet has placed restrictions on exchange of newspapers, permitting only date
for date, b‘ut some of the rebel editors will endeavor to have the order modified.
Many of the sick of our army have been removed to City Point.
From Mat amor as.

New York, March 16.
By the arrival of the barque Daniel we have
Matamoras dates of the 23d ult. No news ot
impoitance. Freights low and business very
dull. The matkets are completely glutted

with ail kinds of produce.
A great many vessels were leaviug in ballast.
One hundred and twenty sails of different
sized merchant vessels were lying of the Rio
Grande; also two American, one French and
one iSnglish men-of-war.
Fee Blockade in the Bud.on Hirer.
Albany, N. Y., March 16.
The ice in front and above the city moved
down this morning a mile or two and then
blocked up, which caused the river to rise so
rapidly that the docks and piers are now submerged to the depth of several feet.
Commercial.

NO

PERSONAL

Preparations for obtaining competent agent?, machinery, eto, have been made, and a portion of the
latter has been for warded, so that work on the property will at once begin.
Persors desi'ing farther information may communicate witn the President, AuarsTUs C. EioeARDS, or Treasurer pro tern., John B. Williams,
at Metropolitan Bank, New York.
Subscriptions receceivedby

Where prospectus and iaformation of the property
oan be bad.
mar11d3w

Hi

the

to

1865.

of Fares!

THE

^6.

QUESTION!

Wishes to make ou a proposition.
He has Boots
and Snoia to sell yon ihrough the medium of your
Ret til Stares ii ho will truly and faithfully supply
you wita

Warranted Boots and Shoes,
and toill twice good the warrant to you, will you
u* purs his
not sustain him by burin*ihe
TrtulcM#rK,

WASHINGTON,
UPON ALL

HIS

Boots«fc Shoes,
Andauchons sail nteilers to give Fkw pAiaa in
every instance where any radical field t aup arsin
thestcokorw ik, if tie Boot or Shoe ha in t b-ru
worn to that extent that i' woo'd
be unreasonable
to expect a new pate
if but Little Worn, Aew
Pairs wi'i be given with pleasure
Now make a sure thing of it. bv
buying none but
thoseWi hthe C—O—u MkS'S tVoTRANr on
the n, and starve out 'he retailers qf shodds
This
is the first instance in th hut- ry • t trade that
yen
have had a clia ce, on a far e scale, to show
ym
want a good article and »re willing to stand
by a
man who will warrant kis goods aad lire
Up to it.

▼LA THU

Grand Trunk

Railway,

CANADA
And
-the
N^est.

Will you Stand by aad Sustain the
C-O-D MAN !

That is the

Question.

WHOLESALE

LESS

Than by any other Route from Maihk to Chicago,
bt. Louis, bt. Paul, Milwaukee, Ciuctnnati, aud all

18. 30 and 93 MILK STREET,
BOSTON.

par. s

SOUrH-WKST.

E3f Th-ough '•'rains Leave Dail*, from Portland,
Baur*>r, Skowhcgan. FarmJn~t n, am Augusta,
m»king direct oouneotion to all points as »do e;
thus trolling UoUl evpeufc* aud Hacking io
crowded Cities.
Thin is decidedly the beet Route for FasMes movng Wejt.
Baggage Cheeked Through Without Change.
BT For turth’ r in'omatioo, a ply to all Railroad
and Grand TrunkTickot Offices In New Knglaad, cr
at

22 We*t Market Square. Bangor*
E. P. BEACH, Gen*l Agent. 279 Broadway N. Y,
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
me'll 5 dim
Bangor.

Merchant,
No, *02 N. Second St, Second Floor,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

J.

McBRIEN,
and Steak House,

Oyster

Portland.
1 hia valnablo book has reached its fifth edition.
mcbl5d8m
Every family should possess a c ipy.

Great

Commission and Forwarding

PREVENTION!

This !

at

Sawyer,

GENERAL

Hour and

BY DR. LIGHTHILL.
WITH
ILLUSTRATIONS.
For »ale by Bailxt & Notbs, Exchange SC,

*

el villa

DAMON.

Particular attention given to the purr ha«e of
Tobacco.
Iel2ld2m

'DEAFNEbS?

Look

HENRY
jnarUilm w8m

Prices Given
—FOR—

Clothing of all kinds Cleanse*, and repaired
good stylo, aed at short notice,
gy Second-hand Clothing Bought and Sold.

in

mchlSdlw*

OF PORTLAND Six per cent. Bonds are
tor gale at this office, in sums to
suit, not less
• han
SCO >, on one trot), three fou*, and ten
years'
tune, with interest coupon* attached, paj ab e semi-

CITY

annually.

HENRY

P.

marl3dtf

LORD.

TEA AND SUGAR

LIVERPOOL SALT

By using Sherwood’s

Tea and Joffae Strainer.
It is botti ornamental
and 08-‘ful, and easily
adjusted to Tea or Colfee Pots.
One trial will conrinr e
any one of tiitir werth.
You will find the bottom of ^our cup free

from

Tea

or

Coffee

grounds.

J he Handle Strainer
shown m the cutis used
for straimug Nursery
ana f

£ard?k?taTch.
for

ancy dnr»K8,A/Us-

Blanc Mange, Syrups. Julies. and
sifting Sugar on Cakes, Pies, 4c Two sires cf
the above goods, both plain and silver
plated, and
for sale bv the gross, dozen or
single one at the manufacturer’s prioe8,
AT LANE’S, 4 Free Slreet.
CHAB

9—eod2m
A.

WABBEN.

HENRY

WARREN

Ship

Is. SBKGO.

AND

—

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
No. 308 South Delaware Avenue,

PHILADELPHIA.
Coal, Government

Petro earn Charters proenrod.
|*~ Com*"ments solicited.
r'r/jre>i<v»-M sarv. John Mason ft C”.. Philadelphia; VY. M. Vlenjr. E.q .NtwYo'k: W. H. Kins
man. Esq Bo,ten; Geo. B. Hunt, Esq, Portland,
marlitod*
anl

JOHN F. ANDERSON.

Surveyor

and Civil

Engineer,

OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCH,
mohl7dfcwtl

..

«•

when the
um,

Wednesdays

and

La-lies and Children.
children i5 te.

fidence,

Saturdays,

Fare

.or

adults

can

plying to

the

whs only

3500

I'anrLi Snm.

HHDS

25 ots;

DANA

*r

Through
EghafaUtiU For
I—
WgYoit

the OIL RKGIOWH of N*w
U.miiiYi. vania, Oslo, and all
P*r "■’llbo A'tST. vi.iheXttiK miLwir, for sal.
Anheloweat rate., at th. Union Ticket Office,

31 EXCHANGE STREET.
W. D UTILE, A^ent.
tnar13dkw'stf

Copartnership Notice.

undesigned have this day formed
THE
of
nership under the style ad
a

DOW &

name

a

copart-

JOHNSON,

for the purpose of dealing in Flour, Corn, Meal
Oats. Fine Feed, Shorts &c. and have taken s'ore
No 10 M^uUo'i Btreet, Portland, near the head of
Lon* Wharf
A* we suoceed Mr. K. P Millett in the above
business, we hope to retain his fo mer customers.
H. H. DOW.
JOUtf JOHNSON.
March 1, 1865.
marl8i&w3w

M

L.

A.

Special TTotioe !
special meeting of tbe M. L. A. will
AN beadjourned
neld at their
Svurdav Evening,
March
far the
of

0»

purpose
aotin<g upon proposed
Articles 2nd, 6th, 6'h vud 13th, of tbe
Constitution and By*Law-. Members are urgently
requested to be present..
aurHtd
JOHN C. 8H 4 EL. Em. Seo'j.
amendment* to

City on Nnw Yonn.

las

m

'\7\7"

Fiscal

NOW

of the United States,

iffent

Special Agent for Jay Cooks, Subscription1
Agent,
Will Deliver 7-30 Notes Free o( Charge,
And

OPENING

by express,in

a1! parts of the country, aud reoetve
payment Checks on New York, rhiladelpbi* and
■Boston, current bills, and mil five per cent. lnkerest
notes, with interest to date of subscription. Orders
sent by ma l will bs promptly filled.
This tank receives the acooums of Banka and
Ba kers os favorable terms; also ef individuals
keeping New York accounts.
J T. Hill, Cashier.
J. U. Oav s, President.
in

FEUOHTWANGEB&ZUNDEB’B
81 Biddle

St,

Ladies, Now is

YourTime to Buy Cheap.

»iu

1—d$w 8m

Ms: cb

ttoonst
Are

Fifty

Post Office.

near

U. S. 7 3-10

nearly

Per Cent. Lo-wsrr

Than laat

fall, and

we

aell

aa

oaual at

EXaniSIE

OlIB

LOAN,

FOR SALE AT TBR

a

Canal
B. C.

Bank..

near

Peel OIBee.

la

T

4

The Maine Slate PressIi published every Thursday

Tear In Advance.

It it the largest po! Deal paper in Few Englard,
ii in quarto farm, gives aa unwavering anpport to
the Government In it. ooufliet with a giant rebellion,

large
oarefully prepared Original Articles, Stories—original and (elected, Poetry
an ezt< n'ive Army Correspondence, the Currant
News of the Day, Latest Intelligence by Telegraph,
Congressional and Legislates Prooe* dings, a tall
Marine List, Portland Prices Current, oarefully prepared Reviewol the Market, Stock List, New York
number of

n

Maikets, Boston and New York Brokers* Board,
Brighton end Cambridge Cattle Markets, ko.
Enclose S3 current money by mail, and
for one year will be returned.

a

receipt

To any person who will forward ten new subscribers, cash in advance, we will send an additional
oojiy gratis, for his trouble.

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
The largest daily east of Boston, large eight column
pages, at 08 a Tear in Advance.

Address,
FOSTER &

A.

ME.

undersign'd t.kes this opportunity of informing his customers anl hi public in geneta.1, that in c Jns.qoenoe o< ihj recent

THE

Army,

He is therefore enabled to return to his former
home la the

STATE

OF

TENNESSEE !

And ttmtin? thorn kindly for past favors, he now
offers to the Cifiz ns if Portland, and surrounding country, his entire s ock of

FIXTURES,

Lamps, Lantersa, Ac.,
AT A QBEAT SAOBIffICE.
the Stork meat be closed out, and a'l business
settled up, within the above given tiiae.

He will

give particular inducements to parties
a well pacing business, by buy-

wishing to enter Into
ing his entire

Stocks, Tools, Ac.,
The Stand is one of the beet in thij city, and the
Stock well eelectedt&nd at low prices.

m. BBADT, Agent,
26 Market Square, Portland.

HEMP

COD

LINES!

fffc V8 thread. English Cod Lines,
American.
jKEateaiopf North

41/%A UCZ.

A\JU

Cotton Cod Lines.
DANA

A

Bank.
macing of 'ho
sa-a hjld oatbe

g|lhto>i)nso

W.H Sraranaeoa, CaahVr.
Portland, March 11,1866.
mi 16dlm

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
)
Officer/ Comptroller / he Currency
Vfuhn t n, March l.tb, 1865 )
by aa i faetory evideuoe p'eaemed
to ibe und-r igned. it baa ben made to
appear
■hat Tie
cond na tonal Bank •/ Portland,
n
tn> City ol Portland, in tbe t oou’y ot Cumberland,
andsta'eo' Maioe, nta been dulv oraauized ucdtr
aud accord ng to tberemireae ta of tbe Ao' of f oryra, cut'll d ‘An Aot to troride a Nations' Currero
fccurrd b a pledge of U* Fed Sacs Binds,

WHEREAS

c,

a.

muisnce

Bobber Soled Boots.
Sc

we!1 known' Fvke r Horse” and ewm™
8heet Bane tun be eWat ted of the anbeorlber. Fo
Brackett
88
street, or of btat wrt, every n«y, Bnnday*
exeeot d.
o W. H. BROOKB.
Fort and, Maroh
11—eo43, r

j7~b\kbouh,

c.

r

••

«

**

••

and to prov de'or the croala'lon and
redttnpt on
thereof," ap.rored Junefl. 1864. end h*a o< mplie>'
wi'h all <h proriaioua ot >, d Act r-qured to ha
c
with bef. te roauneuoii-g the badness o
B’nkingundtr aid Aot:
The ullioe ol Comptroller of tbe Curreccy being
vacant, n >w. ther tore I, Samuel l'. Howard, D p
uty Comptroller oi tba Curranov, do hereby ocrtily
that "The Second ba.ljual Bank ot Fort and,’’ u
'he City of For land, it tbe Cour-ty off umberlard,
andS'atso' Ma'ne. la autbonsed to nomnteue) th
budnua of Ban lag under tbe Aot af. reaa d
In t*at mnuy wbe ‘O', wtiniramy hand and teal
of offlea this eleventh dav it Marsi. 1866
SAMUEL T UOWaBD.
[L. ■*]_
No. 878.
Dei a" C tnptrol'vr o' the ur-euor.

Tko andera'gned beg
Jecnfai ■rBae«
that Ih

IT

T!

***krep oonatanltr

Fiano

SPECIAL MEET!

G of the R'ockholdere in

th'a Hank will be held at tha oank.on Th
A
March
at 8 o’clock
for

r

CT All Instrument! iold by

Ion.
Wacoa to be lot, and
To non,

state Bat k
31—To decide up m tne queetloa ef organizing aa
a Rank under the National system.
8d—For the eholoe of one Director.
4th—Fur the tr>eaietioa of any other haaiaeee
that may I
eome befora them.
aa a

Portland,

me.

CHICKEKING’M

ITnLFiano

that at

of tba

a

was voted
••1 bat I be Direct™ a of tbls Bank bo, and they are
hereby In- tructed aa aathoria-d t • cbaoeeaod oonrort ineC.aco Bank imo a National Banking Aaso
ot.tlon, uodnr'bela.sof tbs Uni id rt.iaa, and to
make all oortiBoat-e ana taper., and to do nd perform nil note coo .vary to carry Into S ot the objeo'
of this uote— whensvor they (ba 1 bare ob.aintd the
axcnt of the holders of at Unit laro-tbiid. of tbt
Capital 8 ock
In pur,nano, of (aid vote and by viltae of the anthorpy therein oouiaoed, tba Dirt ctcra have on ear
ed tb. as'r-ut of t i,e holders of tao.ihlrd.of the Capital Stock .nd have iletrrmlBOd toorganiao immedi-

day ot Macsh Intftt

aa

(uch Aaacclaton

K p. OEBS1SH. Ctabiar.
marUdlm
Port end, Mnreh 11,18«6.

Canal Bank.
hereby given, that at a meeting of the
Stockholders ot Canal Bank, held oa the #th da,
olVaron 1865 it was voted “thai the .resident, a,iC*nal Bank, in Por'lnnd,
r«o oraai d Compauyoi^iw
mill become a National Banning Association under
8t«t
United
a,— t» Directors bavins
ot
th
laws
the
flist procured the authority of (be owners ottaro
to
al
(took
roakethe certificates rerdsoftheoapi
th
the laws of the United states."
quired rherefor olbvthe
said vote, and by vir ue of the
In purscance
authority therein con ained, the Dirm tort hav'nt
p-oomed be as-ent oi th. owners of two-tbirdi o'
tbeo.p ta' st ek, have this dav de'ermined to organ-

NOTICE

Is

immediately

as

such as-ocialion
B. IS. Sohbabt.

Cnhler.
marl8dlm

Portland March 11 1865

"Win. A. Harris,
(Formerly Draughtsman

Smith’! American

MACHINERY,

97 EDDY ST., PBOVIDENOE, E. I*
R.fer. by permission to George U.
Wm. Corliss, Trees., Corliaa •’'«*“
John H CSatfc.Agent Prov. S’oain
Co.

““t,, pip,
f
Jl(u7(j3oi

_______

^SPRING

HATS

—ABB—

APS,
Now

ready, at

Sha'w’s, 136 Middle St.
yob 26—Isd4w

Cabinet

Organa

Call and eximine the chore nnrlraOod Inatia-

meato.

WM. PAINE.

marToodta*

■IHfcc.

H.

OSGOOD

DENTIST,
Vo. 8 Clapp’i Block, Market

Square,

PORTLASD.
tr ArtHoial Tooth inaortod on Gold BUeer. and
Fiucanite bata. All upoontloaa mnmmteA to gtro
mtia faction,
lanoBteodkk wired

fifcDR.C. KIMBALL,
D

entist,

KofiroDooo—Bor. Dr. Carrutera. Rot. Goo. L
Golkar. IT. U Clark ur. Wat. Eoblaooa. Hoot Cyra*Sturdivant, K. Egglntou.
J'oUnodtf

mil) fllHTESM’IAM FORTES!
recalTBdtbt agency
manufactured by th.
HAVING
NEW

YORK

PIANO

forth. Piano,

FORTE

CO*

394 Hudson Street, N. Y„
We would cal the attention of the public to the superior quality onbvee intti umenta. They are equal
to ate.upays', Chiokeringa', or thoec rf any other
noted m^uulecturer in this cot ntry or Europe.
Th? company being composed ot twenty of the
b «8t wor. men that could beYeund in the Aral claea
manofectoiiee in hiew York, principally in Mr.
jjteinwav'e Factory. *Yerv prrtoflheir inn*n»mert«
U dune in the very be«t inanne*, and this enable* tbe
company to furnish P ai>o. whi h If equalled can
rot be *nri assed lor vuality and power of tone,
ea«inessoi melon and beauty.
Ju tgee of Pianos and turobasers are requested to
oall at 112 Middle st, Portland, Maine. any
lanoe are for
during tb« day or evening, where twol
sale, and juigt lor ihem*elve«f.
tr A Good Bargain ie warranted.

SCHUMACHER & IIOWE,
Co., DM Hudson
Agent, for Kuw VorePl*»«>'“'»•
Hermann

D.r.

for Corliaa’ Staam Engine

Builder of Corliss Steam Engines,

c

—

Agency, 103 Middle Street.

KotiaohimarFewYerki

Poriland Turnverein.

Company,)

AND

Fortes!

-AMD

No. 1361-2 Middle Street, J*orUawl, Me.
on

ately

warranted to

by experienced

CALVIN EDWARDS A CO.

I d

Hank.

tro

so are

dene

March 8—dfcwti

PAYSON. Cashier.

herb; given,
Mating
NOTICE
•tookboldeieo tba Caaoo Bank, bald
tba 8th
1>

t'inirg

he following pa

r. M.

CUA8
March 7 1481.

Fortes,

{iv« flail-fac

day

dccHe whether they wilt aarreuder their

By ordarofthe Dlree’ora,

an-

and

STEINWAY ft SONS, of NEW YOBK.

mplied

Mrrchuin’ Bank.

loaro to

ar maiiOlacturlng
on band

y

wFh i’i»he modern ioapr^vemortr whloh <hty den
ell e4 LOW e* oen be purchased el<4.whore, of the
ieme quell y.
bare me e errebftemente. also,
"> ke p ea sssortmom of New York %ud Boston Tieno Fortes, eaong which ere

<

oharler

Grata .100 "
•.CoDror
tloo
PP
P

PI AN O FORTES.

■

CO.

Biu»s, Bans, Buns!

THE

The new and fiat-going Steamer
BkOVLATult." taps, vr H Mew
her in|S to Bangor, or as far a
the ice will permii, Wed> eada, Morning. Ma/ob 16th
la. ring kaiiroad Wharf, foot or Blais Street, every
WaD-vseiAT an'SATrmDAT Moniif g al 6 o'elook.
Be u a-ng. will leave Mlnleiport every MonoaT
and Thuksdat Mornin al 6 o'oliek.
Paise-avr. tlekatea ’hroagh to and from Beaton,
Lowell. Lawreneefbaiem am Lyu.
For f tigh or pas-ari -pply to
A. BOMS’-|f/. agent.
At OMee on the Wharf.
Portland, March f, IN*.—if
*

.aaap.

or. »i

■

300 D0*- 6 to *> pool ids.
Feb 38—dbwtsfw

Spring Amnfftmeir.
j/f*

_

••

idm or J Jiaary IMS It traa voted
Tbat ti- D retina ba, aid t ay a a hereby Inilrsitrd aad aati or zed, at
ach time aa iaev m y
*e«m or th ln'ereat o tba Bank to tur aider tba
eha"er «! tu Sf k, aad to rrgin.ze a Na local
Basking Aarao etion ’• anker the Law* oft be Uni
Sta e*. aad to make >11 ie«t beaten >ad
pape a,
ana
d > end pirform ml nets
uct.ee>nr/ to tairy
intwf
tueroti.
P»' an t to said vote, the J>irrcto>a hive pro-n
ad then-sen often oan-a o two thirds ot f a Cat 1fnt St'ck aad on th U b Februar., Tot'd it <urrender e cturt-r and to uroe-ed imtredrat. ly to organize a "National Ha, kin, Araid-non "

iz9

And rent theStrru now occupied by him, will make
terms easy. Dou*n- gleet >our own icterest, but
call without delay and tximine for yourselves.

martdlm

Portland and Penobscot Biver.

MImoo

bortb
giv-a tba: at a
IRTOTlCRIa
8‘-■ khold aclh. Mo baa

l»t— To

Notice!

our

family use with thort nghinstructions.
Dr. D. 'an accommodate a few patients with
a
board and treatment at his house.
Oiliot hours from • o |n*t a • tMlg.;i
from 1 to 6 f x„ and 7 to »in the Evening*
Oonrnltatiesyree.
novltt

Mo. 8 ti-hun Btroot,

“gaily

Glorious Success of

TEETH! TEETH! TEETH!
Dr. D. still oontlnnes to Extract Teeth by Elect! it
sip without Pain. Parsons having decayed tc» th
Or stomp* they wish to burs removed tor resetting
he would give a polite invitation >o call.
Superior electro magnetic Machinet for sals lor

M»r.h«-«m_

NrclMAlei

potent

CO*

PUBLISHERS.

Thirty Days’

Who haveooid hands and feet; weak stomachs,
lame and weak bocks; nervous and sick headache;
lluinessaud swimming in the bead, with indigestion and ecnstlpatlon or the bowels; pain In the side
and baek; leaoorrhcea, (or whi’ea): falling el the
womb wtth Internal canoers, tutors, polypes, and
all that long train oi diseases will had In Electricity a sore means of sue. For painful menstruation.
too pro rasa menstruation, and all of those long lias
of tronbles with young ladies, Electricity la a rertaia
ipeciBo, and will, In a short time, restore the salens
to the vigor of health

Child roa

33d,

N.

active siroalattou maintained.

«B

Women's Rubber l>M Gcot Bal. Boota.

to

nil, by
WI.H. WOOD A SON.
m-u

as

a

moved ; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; tho blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
the palsied lonn twmove upright; the blemishes o
youth ire obliterated, the accidents of mature Die
prevented: the calamities of cld age obviated, sad

Bin lor Ml* It

March ith—dim

Two Dollars

By Slleotriolty
The Bheumatio, the goaty, the lame and the lasy
leap with Joy, and move with the a gill tv and el satiety ol youth; the beaten brain is coo.od; the Dost
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re-

7 3-10 LOAN I
~E<OR

mchistf

PROSPECTUS FOR 1S4».

swellings,

J.

FEUOHTWANGEB k ZUNDEB,
No. K1 Middle Ktreev,

the wont forms ol disease In persons who have
triad
other forms ol treatment In vaia, and caring patients In so short n time that the question la olfen
asked, do they stay cured f To answer this question
we will say that all that do not stny eared, we wil:
dootor the second time tor nothing.
Dr. D. has been a practice; aJectriclan ler twenty,
cue yean, and is also a regular graduated
physician
Electricity ie perieotly adapted to chronic diseases
■a the torm ol nervous or sick headache,
neoraigfu
in the head, neck,or extremities, consumption,when
In the aonte stages or where the lugs are not tally
Involved; acute or chronlo rheumatism, surotula, hi>
liaenses, white
spinal diseases, uorvati a
ol the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs
palsy or paralysis, Bt. Vitas’ oanoe, dcainees, itan.
earring or hesitancy oi speech, dyspepsia, Indigo*,
ti a, c onstipation and liver oomplaiiit, piles—weenie
every case that oan be presented; asthma, bronoh,*
s, striotnree of the chest, and ail forms of lemale
sap taints.

MlTMtf

STOCK!

IT" Ton will be waited upon with yofiiiMU,
whether yon buy or not.

h,

|

SOIERBY.CuUer.

Portias A Feb. II, IMA

MIDDLE 8TBEET,
th litiM It**

LADIES

COCKE,

THE Mill NATIONAL Mi,

—is—

rooms on

18th,

roaporalbie for the

they rereive erders.

Feb li-dfc»8m

SPRING DRY GOODS,

As

Tickets.

to be

CAPITAL, $1,000 000. PAID IN..

CO.

A

People.

Subscription Agent, Philadelphia.
Subscriptions will be reoeived by the
First National Bank ot Portland, Maine.

THE FIRST ARRIVAL

Car*°<h|p ■■w-Ljbby”

Feb28_d4wie3w

are

notes for which

JAY

janfdtl

uommander.

and

benefit

W. ROBINSON, Commander.
arrange for a ride oat of town by ap-

J
Parties

in Market

Government, and It is confident-

es will undoubtedly command a
premiuniformly been the case on oloeing the

delivory oi the

1T4

Electrician
olbeefrom Clapp's Block to

«

Bankers throughout the country have
generally
agrees to recelro subscriptions at pur. Subscribers
will select the r own agon's, in whom
they have con-

o’clooa r.'

Has removed his

Jouljr Oppotite

no

hue

IS

^Ledioal

“

sub criptions to other loans.
In order that oitiiens o. every town and section ol
the eouniry may be aflorde 1 anilities tor
taking tbs
loan, the National Banks, State Banks, and Private

a

at 2

Only Loan

oflared by tho

Bee'y.

»h. w. nr. DEniKO,

««

$1000
$5000

Great Popular Loan of the

Portland Belle,

GAS

A FLOAT.

* GREGG,

Brokers,
—

«•

Dates’

REMOVAL!

**

Lees thin #300,000,000 remain nneold, which will
(r jbably be disposed ofwithin the next80or ») days,

rig, will leave bar mooring, at the Biding
IN School,
South street, for cruise around town,

Treasurer.

SAVE YOUR COFFEE

Feo

••

jam ICS

jan24tf

note.

c,og
*500

««

H

$50

the

POWERS,

PORTLAND,

Trbasorer’s Office,
March ll, 1865 )

Of all deaeriptiona, by

WM. BROWN. No. 91 Federal St.

%

The

MAINE.

CITY or PORTLAND,

•«

“

C

Second-Hand Clothing,

V

The

IO* Enclose SO cents, and
imped envelope, to
KM UA LORaIN £,
Post Offlcs. D t'oit, Mich., and bln wi 1 pend the
miuature by return post.
mchlldd •

pai.or

coupons attached to each note, which may bo out ofl
and sold to any bank or backer.
The interest amounts to

Ibis is

and eyes, and

Spring Term will ocmirenoe Keb la War
11UE
particulars address E. S. Hoyt, A. a.. Prtncl-

at

on a

Academy,

YARMOUTH MAINE.

rates, including interest, alout
„nt
annum, besides its exemption from state and
eipal taxation, which adds ham one to three
per
cent, more, acoordiug to tho rate levied
oa other
property. The I a ter eat is payable semi-annually b,

One cent per day
•<
Two cents

87.

“•

“

Yarmouth

Yo.

wbicb

mass th. actual profit on ,h,
7-80

Notes of all tho denominations named will be

Can foretell the
THE HAPPY EVENT.

OF

.....I, ..tSSS;

BONDS 1

including gold interest ho.

ACADEMY!

J* 41 D ANSON,
febl3tf
e
__371 Congroia flt.

worth&pr8sjnm of

ly expeoted that Its superior advantages wJl make it

Feb 21—dim

^ity of* Portland
6 per Cent. Loan.

no.

TXS PERSON YOU WILL MARRY!

No. 14 and 16 Exchange St,

PORTLAND

me

uc«"Iit.

Spring Term will Begin Feb.

convertible at the option of the

promptly furnished upon receipt of subscriptions.—

LOBAINE!

77le

*-20 Six Per Cent.

These Bonds

rent,

fOHTLAHD

from that time, in

GOLD-BEARING

will

It

D

Portland, Feb, 9 ia«6—atmai2*

issued under date of August 16th,
yours

atauO'i'

For particulars rnqr ire of

EDUCATIONAL.

now

oontalne

STORE,J

are

cr

$1

Over Mai. uf adorer®' and Importers’ Rales.
We ask all to

—AT—

are

holder i*to

VEBY SMALL ADVANCE
PATENTED

the

Ten
SO

e

y p

on owju

p«r'

purcha ed k\ an enormous expense, this
woudt rfu. iistrutueat of F. eovT rnven
im, by
wnich bheiaeuao euto take a fac simile muiiaiUie ci

THE C-O-H M^VTNT

■

NO PASSPORTS REQUIRED

n o t

MAD.

People!

ARE YOU READY

FOR

currency,

THE WONDEKIXL

JOHN 0. PR00TER, LIME STREET,
PORTLAND, ME,

Appeal

These Notes

ADMISSION FIFTY CENTS.
March 15—d4t

"V isio

as

1884, and are payable three

>

commencing this afternoon. Jan’y 7, for the
ol

March 6 —Consols

GREAT

ITS CAUSES AND

Aod Saturday Evening at 8 o’clock,*
In Congrve Hall, Cor. Congress 4 Elm Sis,
UT Aodienee limited t thirty perron*.

LIABILITY.

One-Tenth of the Capital Stock has been
Reserved for Woiking Capital.

AMERICAN SECURITIES.—Illinois Central railro»ds'.«resH2J@63idis; Erie Railroad 34}®86}; U.8.
5-30's 63}® 54}.

AND

Thur«day& Friday Af.ernconaat 3o’clk,

foil

Per Strauuhlp AMaa at Halifax.
Livnruoi, March 4 —Cotton—salt s 3X0 bsles, of
150J
which
were fo.- specu’atiuu and *
xp 'it. The
n arret is flit an 1 quotations have declined id per
peon t si os Dio rows er the Au .train ian of the fall
of harks'on.
Breadstuff—dull.
Provisions—r active
LONDON MONEY MARKET,
olosed at 88|®S9 for raoatev.

on

A MERRY SLEIGH RIDE 1

March 16.
the Potomac

of B«stou,

Send her your age, cM<> of you* hair
whether ofii*h< or d«uk compli xion.

No Fuither Assessment.

Passengers direct from City Point

WEST

In charge of

DATE

horses.

$9,00

Master HENRY B. ALLEN,

ASTROLOGICAL

at

Thirty-four deserters came in on Tuesday,
all bringing their guns and some of them their

Reduction

IN THE LIGHT,
Through the mediumship oi the “Boy Medium,"

Who ran be found at St Brown 8t.
Publie Sesnses will be held thia week,

™ ton*
■haSttSSfibart Jen*In 7 „Bo*t 01 •bc,t
order,

th# XreM„y (b,

SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN.

~,J*

“PHYSICAL MANIFESTATION"

RANDALL,

of

bearing seven and three tent hs per oent.
Interest

Annul) known

SPIRITUALISM !

A->d b/ her

Lieuten-

says the 5th corps was reviewed Tuesday by
Gen. Warren. The utmost diligence is exercised by commanding officers in
preparing for
the spriug campaign.

1865.

cast.
Tablesxj, Ac »nd
Doors open at 7—commence st K o’clock,
admission—Paiqurtte60 cti; Gallery 25 cts.
Tickets for sale at tbensoal plaoo-aod at the door.
Box offio, open from 10 A. u to 4 r. x., woeu
Reserved Beats can be secured without extra charge,

Or. I. 9.

Tow Boat at
Aactioia.

LOAN.

undersigned has assumed the Gsnerai
Agency lor the sale of United States
Treasury Notes,

Or THE BRIDES OF GABRYOWEN.
Complete wish 5e» Berner,, Maehikery, Moiie“■
»n unrivaled

OOH8IBT8 0»

ta-

en rouie

v

g"*tU^si-irs:
COLLEEN BAWN
’

HAS

the Army before Bichmond.

a

We have another bright and beautiful morning. Soft and gentle breezes from the South
West, and cheering news to glidden us from

1864, Professor SllUmsn exsm'ned this locality, and in a letter dated at BueSanta
naventura,
Barbara County, July 2,1884, he
thus communicates the results of bis observations
upon the property
nowiowredby theCaHiorniaPetroleum Company, the purchase of which he
strongly
recommended to his friends in Hew York.
“The property covers an area of 18.000
(eighteen
thon:and)acres io ore body,on wM.h are at pieseut at least twenty natural oil wells, some of them
of the largest sire.
Aitesian wills will be fruitful
along a aoubte line oi thirteen mil-, s, say for at least
twe Jty-flve miles in lin.ar extent. The Banchisan
old Spanish grant of four leagues of land, lately
It has, ns I slid,
oonflrmed, ard ofser.ect title.
about eighteen thourand acres in it of the dnest
land, watered by four rivers, and measuring, in a
right line, in all, near thirteen miles As a ranoh, it
is a splen id estate; but its value it its a’, most fabulous wealth in the best of oil.”
In a letter written to ths company since his return,(Feb. 10, 18 6,)he says:—
“I am happy tobeab eto confirm, at this date,
what 1 have said in my published report respecting
tbe extraordinary character and high value of the
estate on which yonr company is established.

Liberty under
Our cavalry was

ken prisoner at Rodney, Miss., by a
ant of the Federal navy and sent to
to report to Gen. Csnby.
He was
from Richmond to report to Kirby
the time of his capture.

multitudes of both sexes, who have found
exhilirating diversion and opportunity for social converse which could scarcely be
T.
met with elsewhere.

To Ok Editor of the Preee:

Santa Barbara Co.,

AUCTION sales.

Subscription

*-

near

7-30

By authority of the Secretary

Friday Eye’ng, March 17,

Will b» presonUd.lnntyier.ee..

S!

t Pit,

of

summer

Iniormation from Meridian states that the
rebel Gen. Forrest was at Macon, Ga., last
month in command of 15 000.
Great activity prevails in that department,
and Forrest is rapidly adding to and
organiz-

From

D^eosandKana™...^./lidtoeu

at

ing his forces,
The rebel Gen. Bankhead

FINANCIAL

marlTdl'gB
In the

THE

thronged by

and Shadows at Washington.
Washington, March 14, 1805.

Buenaventura,

in

California.

Davis.

there an

Lights

the Ranch of Ojai,

on

under the immediate command of Bailey and

—

Recruiting.—Four men were mustered in
yesterday at the office of the Provost Marshal
and credited, one each, to the towns of Waterboro, Limlngton, Casco and Hollis.
Eight men were recruited yesterday and
Wednesday at the City Recruiting cilice to-

Located

Halifax, N. 8.,' March 16The steamship Alrms, from Liverpool the
via
5th,
Queenstown the 5th inst., has arrived.
The London Times says the fall of Charleston is a victory which will
recompense the
Federate fdr maDy labors. It believes the
South is now virtually shut out from the
world.
Tne Morning Post says Sherman’s movements have placed him iu the foremost rank of
military generals.
London, Sunday, March 5.—There is no
news to

PETROLERM CO.

Gold to this Country.

Manifesto front ex-Senator Foot*.

rooms

noon

EUROPE.

FROM

LATER

same

NATIONAL TYPES.

Committee

organization, held at the Committee Room
last evening, Joseph C. Noyes, Esq., was reelected chairman of the Board, S. B. Beckett.
Esq-, Seen tary, and S. R. Leavitt, M. A. Blanchard, and^U P. White, Executive Committee.
Messrs. Drummond, Shailer, and Putnam were

for

in some of the

$110,000.00
117,335 00

for the

picturesque, have scattered
their neat villas along the steep sides of a hill
fl inking the valley through which the railroad
from Shediac enters the city, or perched their
more pretentious mansions castle-like on the
peaks and spurs of jutting crags, that command a view of the harbor, town, and bay
dimly bounded by the sandy coast of Nova
Scotia. Straggling fir trees, pinched by the
raw sea breezes, their splcular form blending
with the angular outline of the rocks, clothe
tho declivities with a sombre verdure and help

It

Company. J. G. Smith, Esq., of the ronized as It should haue been;
New York office, formerly of this city, has son was doubtless the bad weather.
The
been appointed Superintendent of the 2d Di- speaking and
singing by the children was
vision, extending ^rom Boston to Sackviile, good; the tables bore a liberal supply of reN. B. Wm. P Merrill, Esq, has been appoint- freshments ; and after an honr of social coned Assistant Superintendent of the old Maine
versation, the company spent a season In daceDistrict, or section of second Division extend- ing to the excellent music of Skilling’s band.
ing from Boston to Calais; also, Treasurer of All the entertainments were get up in tie
the District and Manager of the Portland ofbody of the Society, and reflected credit upon

year,

passion

on

The Professor

Levee.—The exhibition and levee of the
Sumuer-street Sunday School and Society at
Lancaster Hail on Wednesday evening was a

Ameilcan

Total,
Corresponding week last

streets with its green

great feats of legerdemain.

tribution of

The New Brnnswick & Maine Districis a: e hereafter to be united In one District; and designated as the 2d Division of the

perform

sheltered

Retired ship-masters, successful merchants, and otheis able to indulge a costly

curved

very handsome chamber set, together with
149 other presents. The Professor
challenges
any person to produce the first instance where
he is not true to the advertisement in the dis-

A new formation of Districts has now been

performers

the

pear at Lancaster Hall for a short season,
commencing Monday evening next, in his

a

made.

weil as ou Iormer occasions. When all

lining
arches.

the same harrier to find the altered level of
the ocean. Around him are steep bluffs of the

and substantial article, such as a chamber
set,
value $40, ice-water pitchers, <fcc., &c.
On
Mot.day eveniDg next there will be distributed

Esq., Iormer Superintendent of the Maine District, which look place in the latter part of
January. W. P. Merrill, Esq., the worthy
Treasurer of the District, hfts been acting in
that capacity.

and the

The thin soil and the bleak exposure to the
sea are fatal to all but the most hardy trees,
so that a New Englander misses the cozy, deep
yards full of shrubbury, and the universal elm

Legeedemain.—We notice that Prof. Fabian, the arch illusionist, Is advertised to ap-

pleasing address,
performs his
deceptions with a neatness truly superior.
There is one thing in relatiou to the distribution of presents (what he promises he
performs) ; he gives away each evening good

Since the the resignation of J.S.Bedlow,

,

horee

a

railroad, au institution loudly called for by the
wants of the place. There are a few substantial and handsome buildings of atone and
brick, the Catholic Cathedral, Ritchie’s Building frequented by lawyers, the Hospital, and
the Custom House, being among them; but
the city is largely and dangerously built of
wood, and has been scourged by frequent flree.

the cumulated mass of water, swollen with
the arrested stream, comes roaring back over

possesses a

It seems to us, from all accounts, that
capitalists can place their funds in this
company
with an
assurance that they will return to
them with large Interest. J. C. Proctor of
this city has the agency.

American

|

become the line of

the

was brought before Court
complaint charging him with receiving a
PICTURE OF THE CITY AT SUNSET.
quantity of brass goods, stolen by two lads
from the Portland Company’s Works. He
Let him stand at sunset on the west bank,
pleaded guilty, and, in default of bail in the just below where the tide-wave, thirty feet
sum of $200, for his appearance at the
July high, sweeps through the narrow gorge in
term of the Supreme Judicial Court, was comfoam over the rocks into the lower river basin
mitted to jail. Subsequently he furnished the inland, and then recedes, while,
shuttle-like,

on a

attention of persons who have investments to
make in oil property. They will be under en-

have

gambling implements,

the best kind.

cm over

river,

I Holden.

with wonderful skill. She
and comes to us fully en-

that

CALIFORNIA

TWO DAYS

ENTERTAINMENTS.
DEEHING hall. u.

the

--1-—.-

The St. John river, the largest in the peninsula formed by the St. Lawrence and the
ocean, watering a tract of land rich in valuable
timber, required a city at the head of its sea
navigation to be the entrepot of its trade,
The tide-falls at the narrows under the suspension bridge determined the point on the
river where the city must stand. So this low
promontory of slate rock almost denuded ol
soil, thrust out into the open sea between
Courtney Bay and the mouth of the St. John,
and sheltered from tho
sweep of wind and
tide by no chain of islands, as is the harbor ot
Portland, must become the home of the 40,000
people whom the commerce of this riverjsupports. With indomitable English will the resolute citizens have set to wort to overcome
tho natural difficulties of the situation. A
complete system of water and gas pipes has
been laid over the whole city in frost-proof
ditches, chipped with pick and crowbar into
Some of the streets have
tho hard slate.
been graded by cutting-down the out-cropping

mittee be present.
Grand Vocal and Instrumental Concert,
There will also be a meeting of the ExecuNext Monday evening, at City Hall, our
Committee at the same time and place.
tive
readers will have the opportunity of hearing
As there was an accidental omission in the
music, both vocal and Instrumental, of a high
list of the Executive Committee, as
order. Mile, de Katow,
publishrecently arrived in ed in our columns
yesterday, we repeat the
this country, will play the violoncello—an in
as follows:
strument of great power when In the hands of list, corrected,
Israel Washburn. Jr., John Lynch, Simuel
an accomplished artist.
The strlugs of this
E. Spring, Jacob McLellau, Nathaniel J. Milinstrument are seldom touched by ladies’ finler, Ebeu Steele, William H. Shailer, Charles
gers, but Mile, de Katow has made it her fa-

vorite, and plays it

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

SITUATION OP THE CITY.

John M. Brown,
Pray, Edward Hamblen, Henry B.
rlart, itstus Deering, Monroe A. Blanchard,
Charles E. Jose, William W. Thomas, Win.
E. Gould, Wm. L. Southard, Charles Holden,
Samuel It. Leavitt, J. S. Winslow, Oliver Gerrish.J. W. Colcord, Franklin C. Moody, Thomas Connor.
We are desired to state that a meeting of
the above committee will be held at the Mayors office to-morrow (Saturday) afternoon, at
4 o’clock, and that It Is earnestly requested
that all the gentlemen composing the comFrank E.

MISCELLANEOUS.

BY TELEGRAPH,

annnal meeting ot the ortland Turn erein,
ror chclje ot offleere, ard th, transaction of tfco
n-ual bu.ineaa, will bo held at their room, on Friday Evening, 17th tu»t., at 8 o’clock. A foil at-

TUB

teidancc l.r-oi'e ted.

Per Order,
marlSdSt*

____

J.C. DKH818,
georotary.

for Sale.
dwolling bnn*eNo 28 Sumner at. It ha. *
brio, back—18 ttniahed r:oaMi constant .apand rtin-water, and a free policy ot
of
.qieduot
ply
Com eetrd with tt ta a wood-ehea, aad .
iaaoranuc
arable wrh a cellar linear. Thera ta a good a aod
front yard, wt'h a lot 0 oholee fuittreea la It, aad
a good girden lit.
With a little rerair. It will b«
y ry p iBB -nr and oonven cot for a peraou keeping a
ho aa aad carriage.
Or, th > hoaa- can ba aa, apUd
ny two rami I a; and th. .table any he made Into a
dwal lng home Eanaire cf_
» WALLC CBA8*.Na8Carla»onB«.
Or, of ( apt J B Poaiar. oppoHt. tha ptalaai
1
Karan 11—«od*w*

TUB

POETRY.
Tor the P.

Provost fllarsbul’s Obce.

eii.

The Golden Wedding-

*

}«*r« b»« come and flown
Sue* you pn your baait tad baud,
To *M deur oae tbut 1 Mb gone
To tbc- brlytjl uod otter land.
>01 ty jr-.ru U» .irt-aui o( tini.
floru } ou onward joyously.

*,**.*£*,

Cat*’ soil Provost Martha!

Aim! uuilb ■ wH mwwI uWfl*1
All wa« lore aud baruuny'
Al: thaw yea * you
l> or life lau-bcAP' bridht aad (l Mu,
UV|- boui*. a*-l pleabut w.athtr,
wg.

ed

he drooped »ni* ^ded,
stilt love * words t» tine;

And with eyes ofFsitl unsbaled,
Soared beyond the J«*pcr mh,

Tlsyour gcCdeu wedding morning,
Killy years ago to-day.
For a bride your form adornitg,

#

And your heart wa< blithe and gay.
lleer you not his gent e footstep
Sounding as in days gone by T
Hear you not a sweet voice
’Tls your angel ftom the

speaking ?
sky.

Bringing there bright gUts

from

One

a

Heaven;

staff of

purest gold—
And to whomso'er ’tij gi\en,
Ne'er can weary or grow old.
When they feel care worn and weary,

Wandering on

earthly shore,
Place them in his golden sandals,
They will weary—nevermore!
this

golden key from the door of Heaven,
Wear it close unto thy heart;
Only to the holy given
Who hath chose the better part.
2 hen when life with thee is over,
A nd on earth no more you rove,

thy spirit hover,

Quide you to his home of

love.

Written Dec. 6,1865.

Mary.

•

'The friend to whom tali is addressed has neither
fisther, mother, brother, sister, husband or child—all
have passed within the vale.

PROSPECTUS
OF THE

STELLA

PETROLEUM CO.
Property in Venango County,
Office of the Company No. 74
New York.

Co.uT8.ru*

Decisions

Penn.

liroadway,

“Am Act to amen ■* the severa^Acts heretofore passto provide for the m rolling on d ca Uny out the
aid for other purposes

3

THE STELLA PETEOLEUM COMPANY
la organized under the General Laws ol tie State of
Fork, with a Capital of *600,000, reeroaonted
by 100,000 Shares, of the par slue <0 S6 each.—
Shareholder Bare exempt from all personal liability.
New

$76,000 Reserved

for

Working Capital.

OFFICERS,
SAMUEL BOOTH, President.
JOHN FRENCH, Vice-President.

HEM AN B. AUTEN, Secretary.
WILLIAM M LITTLE, Treasuier.

ALEX. MoCUE, Couneel.

Trustees,
Samtol Booth, (W Myrtle Avenue, Brooklyn.
John French, C.inton Avenue, Bro klvn.
Fobtkii Pettit, (ol Fottit A Crcok)18tl Water St,
New York.
Wilkiam II. Wailacu, 1S1 Wailuuglon Street,
•'
He* Ya k.
Biobard Ingraham, 18 Court St, Brooklyn.
William M. Littlk, (oi Wvokoff A LittleJMontsgue Street, near Court. Brooklyn.
Alfred Bkoar (at Becar, Naylor A Co,) 842
Broad wav, New York.
John Doherty, Park Place,
Brooklyn.
L. Horatio Biolow, (of L. H.
Biglow fc Co,)t
William Street, New York.
The fee simple property of the Comptny cousi ts
of two hundred and thirty-eight acres or tie besi
territory in the oil regions, lying cn Pit Hole Creek,
Cherry firm, Magure Bun, and Dunrr ltuu, near Jldionte. Wells will he sunk on this property immediately, and with the large worletng capital of »I6,(JtO,
great tesults are anticipated.
This Company has been formed not as a matter of
•peculation, but to dbveinpo a property which It Is
believed will prove to be of grea va uo. The reputation of the gentlemen composing the Board ol
Trustees is a sufficient guarantee thittlusoi ject will
be rapidly aud faithfully carried
out, aud that the
stock will provo a most dssirab e ai d profitable iu-

veatment.

{£7*The developed interest, (as will be
seen below,) is
already sufficient to enable this Company to pay monthly dividends.
FKESIMPLK PBOFEBTY.
No. 1.
Fee simple of twenty acres of the Barrett Farm,
on Pithole Creek.
All fiat boring lmd,. situated
above the new well just struck by the Uni ed State*
Petroleum
now flawing 250 barrel* daily
Company,
No better selection can be found on the whole creel
for oil purpoeea. Wells* will be immediately pu’
down on this property.
No. 2.
"Fee simple of one hundred and two aoics on the
Run.
three miles irom Tidto.te near the
Maguire
Eoonomito wells, which have pumped tuceostiveh
for four years, and still pump over sixty barrels til
daily. This property id two mile* ro«< th-s mouth oj
the run as it empties into Tidioute Creek has one
hundred and two rods on each side of the ran, and
embraces over forty acres ol flit bo lug lmd. It
promises to be v«.ry fruitful of large busies of oil.
No. 8.
simple of two acres on Ciberiy Run of the
Keyster Farm, just above Humboldt Hoffnery, below
Hummer. All bor jable. Laid oft'in nine leases of
Six rods rquaro each.
Welle *re being put down on
each side, aud, as eg/>n as the spring
pens, thi“
Company will sink several additional vel s. This
piece lied on both sides oi Cherry Kun, in the immediate vioinity of territory which is
eourii.ually yielding large quantities of oil. and it»* believed that
this property will be equally as productive.
Fee

v

No. 4.

Feo simplo of one hundred and two acres of Dunn
Sun, one half mile irom Alleghany River, with b
long frond on the run, soma two miles below the
Eoonomito wells atTidioute.
No 5.
Fee simple of twelve acres Haworth Farm Pit hole
Creek. A moat beautiful site. All bor ng land. A
snort distance above the great United States well.
The prospect is v*:ry flattering, and the
property is*
beUeved to be fully as valuable m the celebrated
Smith Farm on Cherry Kun. Wells will te sunk on

this

property immediately.

DEVELOPED INTERESTS.
No. 6.
The whole working interest in lease Ko 12 of the
Heydrick Farm, Henry bend, Allugbunv Kivtr ol
one-half the oil; which 1 ase Is on same flit as the
grout Heydrick wolf, which his flow, d seven hundred barrels per da;, turned outover sixty thousand barrels of oil within the last four
years, end
which is still
pumping oyer sixty barrels per day.
No. T.
Three-sixteenths working interest in the Amazon
well, onSnrltn Fa-in, Cherry Run, which well is
now
punning one hnndred barrels daily, and shows
enanee of much improvement. Tho interest to this
Company is nine barrels par day.
No. 8.
w**0l« working interest in lease No SO Henry
a well is now being sunk, to be dcniHid0? complete
order, without uxtuhrk to
,0d®tll®r with a new ton-horse power

eng?ne,AI,r’

No. 9,
cr

»'
*•
Farm'^Cherr^Mmf *£"■*
*n>ch '■<*)*
will i*

down with * un« .h.
will be delivered
of
to this Company, in

n

a

1

now

free*

ylfiI<J>

eomp^rdeT
No.

LCW

Pra.^
gome

Wlh,0h

10.

One-eighth free Interest in the Lady W„.K.
®n the Blood
Farm, Oil Creek, 1whten
»«»tag‘«“>D Compknv Uover
SWSS-P-**
per d*v, f eo of expense
This is a
S1
lease ahd new well, with
plenty of room

_

»®u•

No. 11.
‘“‘or®81 in lea o No. 21 on
®ne hundred rods of the
great

P.ahole^nS16
51ii5i!„a ILL,ri‘!;ia
u
going down
S./d-hf«h iiifh*Ti*uh
T®11without
will be
deinered,
oxn.fi,•«
this company
complete order, with new e£&e
Ho 12.
a

now

and which

to

in

The whole working inter, stof lento No 16 of Hey.
d'ick Farm, Pithole Run, a few rodsiroin
lease. The many wells going down will pr0v“ this
territory to be of immense value.
No 13.
One-eighth working inter*st of lease No 40 Lamb
Farm, on Cherry Run, on which a well is going
down, and which will be delivered,free cf expense,
to this oompany in
complete ord.-r.
No 14.
The whole working intorest of ease No 16
Henry
Beud, AUeghany Rivor, of one-half the o'l.

aboJe

Jr SSS!,?*

to be of

—

t£a territory

B°iD?
vaTuo.

3

immense

No 16.
driok

Faruf,°',eMe No 20 °f HoyNo 17.

_

8mitheFurmtecnter*r
wklog ,nt7®®t
and flowio*r ovpyVZ
Producing

/nterest^vc bS^7

be^Mdveifby8101
johiv

*

t dtf

daily,'giiinj toPthif

u,aSt®d number of Shares will

c.
LIME

march

•

Colby Weil.
by pumping

proctor ’

STREET

further enacted,

v

a week.

daily, except Sunday,
||Leave atAugusta
F ui
4
in

and

sixty-four,

en

IV

26.

justice of the peace.
be it further

j»ua

am;

From Belgrade, by Belgrade Milts, Borne, and East
New Sbaruu, 17 miles, and back, six times a week.
Leave Belgrade dany, except Sunday, at 4 1-2
p m:
Arrive at New Sbaion by 9 p m
Leave New Sharon
<Mily, except Sunday at 0 a m
Arrive at Belgrade by 11 a m.

16

Vtaoj.nl, Fr»ti>. Corner
bock, twice
Hkbmtaj, on urfnU of an, my

uiiioi/ ,nJ

S»bali«,‘’cju»|~.h,

From Wiltou,

a

1 leave Strung Saturday at 9 1-2
Arriveat Salem by II I 2-a m ;
Leave Salem Saturday at 7 a m;
Airive at Suong by 0 a u.

back

ouce

a m

From North New •Portland, by
Lexinfton, Hirhlaud, and Dead
River, to Flag Stuff, 29 miles, aud back, ouceia week.
Leave North New Portland Mouriuy at 7 a m
Airive at Flag Staff by 4 pm:
Leave Flag Sniff '1 uesday at 7 a m ;
Arrive at North New Portland by 4 p m.
8J From North Aluom by West Emden, North New
Portland. East
New Portland, New Portland, and Freeman, to
Strong. a5 milts
and back, three tunes a week, to New
Portland, and once a week
residue.
Leave North Anson Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 8 a m
Arrive ul New Portland by 11 a in;
Leave New Portland Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 3 n m
Arrive at North Anaou by 6 p m ;
Leave New Portlaml^Saturday at 7 a mj
Arrive at Strong by 9 a m ;
Leave Strong Saturday at 10 a m;
Arr.vesl New Portland by 12 m.

82

From North Anson, by
back, once a week.

24

Emden

Concord,

Centre, to

Leave North Anson Saturday at 8 p
Airive at Concord by 6 p m
Leave Concord Saturday at 8 a m;
Arrive at North Anson by II a m ;

Aj““. **
liiuss a

and

m:

*

wees.

K»,t N,,
week.

a

milta,

Leave Bel last Monday, Wednesday, and
Arrive at Frankfort Mills by 8 p m.

From Skowhegan by Eisl Madison,
Wert Moscow and
to
Uuies a week to Solon aud three timee

drriiu.ik

South Solon
a

’■“b”

Arrive at Solon by 10 p m ;
Leave Solon daily’,
except Sunday, at 5 a n.:
Arrive at Skowhegau in time to connect

.with

Leave Solon Monday, Wednesday,
Arrive at The Forks by 6 p m;

and

Friday

the

Lave Passadumkeag ueaUay and Thursday at 2 p in,
of mail iroui Biug r.
Arrive at Burlingiou by 6 p m
I<euve Burliugion Monday and Wednesday at7 am.
Arrive at Passadumkeag by 10 a m.
Bids for three times a week service invited.

a

my u

Village, by East Orrlngton, Goodale’s Corners. Fast
Buck’s Mills, to Bucksport, 18
miles, and back, three
Leave Brewer Village
ro y’ Rl u R m
Satuntav
m*
g Arrive at Bucksport by p m.
Leave Bucksport Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday, at 1 p m
Arrive at Brewer Village by 4 p m.
From Ellsworth,
67
by West Ellsworth Orland, Bucksport Prospect
Ferry, and Sandy Point, to Stockton, 27 miles, and back, iuee limes
a week.
Leave Ellsworth Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 1 1-2 n m
Arrive at Belfast by 9 1-2 p in.
Leave Belfast Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 7a m.
Arrive at Ellsworth by 3 p in
63 From Ellaworh, by West Trenton, Weat Edo.i. and Mount Dew-r/
to South West Harbor, 25 miles, and back, twice a week.
Leave Elbworth Tuesday and Friday at 12 m.
Arrive at South West Harbor by 6 p m.
Leave South Weat Harbor Wednesday and Saturday
7 at 6a m
Arrive at Ellaworth by 12 m.
69 From Ellaworth, by Surry, Blue Hill, Penobscot, and North Castine, to Castine, 31 mdea, ami back, twice a week.
Leave Ellsworth Tuesday and Friday at 8 a m.
Arrive at Castine by 2 1-2 p ra.
Leave Castine Monday and Thursday at 8 a m.
Arrive at Ellsworth by 2 1-2 p m.
70 From Ellsworth, by Waltham, Tilden, North MariavMIe, Ainlieret
*
aud Aurora, to Great Pond, 38 miles, and back, once x week.
Leave Ellsworth Friday at 7 a in.
Arrive atGreat Pood t«y 6 pm.
Leave Great Pond Saturday at 7 a ui
Arrive at Ellsworth by 6 p m
71 From Ellsworth, by East Trenton, to Trenton Peint, 8 miles, and
back, once a week.
I..cave Ellsworth Saturday at 1pm.
Arrive at Trenton Point by 3 p in.
ljenve Trenton Point,Saturday at 9 a m.
Arrive at El'aworihli/ 11a m.
72 From Ellawoith, by Hancock, Sullivan. East Sullivan. West Golds
through, GulUaborough, Steuben, and MUIbridge, to Narragtwgus
34 miles, and back, three times a week.
Leave Ellsworth Tuesday, Thursday, aud Saturday at 8 a m.
Arrive at Narragaugus by 5 p tn.

B^a^nd

■

Leave

Medford Centre,
milea.
^ and back

Dexter, by South Park man, Parkman. Abbot Village A-h».„
Monson, Shirley Mills, and Shirley to Greenville, 35 wile*.
back, three times a week to Abbot village, and sic rimes a week the

Harmony by

28,1866.

35

11

»

1-4

u>i»t

Newport

87

88

"*>»<*»»

»«,

U*infiyNSyiS

8

xnilex,

and

5““Uj' 0n*rri”1 •' "» westero
p
Arrive at North Dixmont by 8 l-t pen.
Leave North Dixmont daily, except Sunday, at 4 pm.
Arrive at East Newpoi by 6 p in.

G«o,ee K

12’

Exeter, by South Exeter and Stetson, to Etna *l« mjv.
^
buck, eix timea a week.
Leave Exeter daily, except Sunday, at 5 a a.
Arrive at Etna by 8am.
Leave Etna daily, except Sunday, at 6 p n.
Arrive at Exter by 9 p m.
*9 Prom Exeter,
by Garland, Dover South Mill*, Dover, Foicrtll, and
Ext Sanger* ville to Centre Guilford, 18 mile*, and back, three timee
*
week, to omit Ea*t Sangemille Ob return trip.
L*u*e Exeter
Monday, Wedneaday, and Friday at 11 a m.
H™*
Gem re Guilford by 6 p m.
>3
*
t®*®6 Centre Guilford tame day* at • 1-2 pm.
\
Airtwe
Kid. lo exi.oo
J|
8 mile, (urther, loflled.

■•safe--

have this day firmed a copartnership under
the name of G. N. Sc A. B. Hayes, for the
purpose or carrying on tie business of Woo] Pullinir
^
and
GEO. N. HAKES.
Tanning.
aBNEE B. HAYES.
mar8a8w*

WE

89

»,Ex«erl»ipm.
colon,
4°t Z^'jrTo.K,“*,’ to Etn> Ceolre, 8 mile., »nd kick, twice

fc

week,

_

u

our Arm will

be

HALE L. DAVIS,

No..66 Exchange St,

1

r™,Bu«reu,

Up‘pe,B,,o milce,

is.SC”;?’’

«vc—

tact,

*

ftoe.

109
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From Houlton to Woodstock, (N. Bruns. ) 14 miles, and ^adr d*
times a week.
Leave Houlton daily, except Sunday, on arrival of mail from Matte.
wamkeac, ssy at 5 1-2 p ni.
Arrive at Woodstock bv 8 1-2 p m.
Leave Woodstock daily, except Suuday, at 4 a m.
Arrive at Houlton by 7 a m.

Houlton, by Littletcn, Monticeilo, Bridgwater Alvi
to Presque Isle, 42 miles, and hack, three times a
I*e»ve Houlton Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 7 1-2 a ui.
Arrive at Presque Me by 8 p m.
Leave Presque isle Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 6 1-2
a in
Arrive at Houlton bySp m.
Proposals for six times a week service iovited.
From

From Houlton, by New Limerick, Smyrna aad
Smyrna Mill* 1 la
10
Rockabema, 32 miles, and back, ones a week.
Leave Houlton
Thursday at 8 a ra.
■Arrive at Rockabema by 7 pm.
Iatave Rockabema
Wednesday at 7 p m.
Arrive at Houlton by 6 p ra.
91 From Presque Isle,
by Fremont, to Fort Fairfield, li
and
back, three times a week,
Leave Presque Isle Monday Wednesday aad|FrWby,
arTi
,
Houlton mail, say at 8 p m,
Arrive at Fort Fairfield
by 10 p m.
Leave FortFairfield Tuesday, Thuisday and Saturday at 4 a
m.
Arrive at Presque Isle by 7 a m.
92 From Presque l.le,
by Lyndon, Caribou, Van Buren, Gran II I L *
and Madawacka, to Fort
Kent, 80 miles, and back, once a wtell
Leave Presque Isle
on arrival of Houlton mail,* aay at 8 d m
7
P“
Arrive at Fort Kent
7
ra.
Leave Fort Kent Friday at 6 abym. p
Arrive at Presque Isle
m.
by 5 p
H From Presque lafo,by Carte HiU, to Aroostook, 24
and bask,
miles,imumw.
three times a week.
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From Wells Depot, by Wells Village, to
Ogunquit, 8 miles, and
hack, six times a week.
Leave Weils Depot daily, except Sunday, on arrival of mail from tbe
West, sav at II 1-2 a m;
Arrive at Ogunquit by 1 1-2 p m;
Leave Ogunquit daily, except Sunday, at 2 a mf
Arrive at Wells Depot in time to connect with the mail from tbe east,
say by 4 1-2 p m.
113 From Portland, by Cape Elizabeth Depot, Oak Hill, Saco, Biddei#rd, Kannebu'ik Depot, Kennebunk, Wells Depot, North Berwick,
South Berwick Junction, Elliot Depot, and Kittery
Depot to Portsmouth
N. H.,Similes, aud back, tsrelve times a week, and as frequently ascars run if required, aud by a
schedule satisfactory to the depa»
ment
\
114 From Portland, by Yarmouth, Freeport, Oak Hill Station,
Brunswick. Tnpafaam, Bowdoinham. East Bowdoinham,i Richmond,
Gardiner, Piltston, West Farraiugdale. and Hallo well to Augusta,
64 miles, and back, daily, except Sunday, or as often am cats nu if
required, w ith a branclu
From Brunswick to Bath, 9 miles and back, in due connexion.
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Erom Mechanic’s Falls, by West Minot and East Hebron
field, 12 miles and lack, six dtnaft week.
Leave Mechanic’s Falls daily, except Sunday,
7' at 3 P mArrive at Buck field by 7 pm;
Leave Buckfield daily .except Sunday, at 8 a m;
Arrive at Mechanic’s Falls by I 1-2 a m.
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L» bauon, 9 miles, and bsck, twice a week.
Lreve L- twoyn Wcdoere., and
S.ioid.y, .13 pfm;
Arrive xt Wwt Lchukoo
by 5 pm;
Ia.v. Wrel Lebanon
ud S.lonl.y, .1 6 H p re:
Arrive .1 tAbouon by 7 1.2
p no

mile*
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Leave Portsmouth Tuesday and
Saturday, at 2
Arrive at EUieU by 4 p n.;
Leave Elliot Tuesday and Saturday, at 8 a m;
Arrive at Portsmouth by 10 a m.
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35
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port,

ap
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m

m’’ at
at Cape Neddick by
Leave Cape Neddick
and Frida »t 7 a m;
Monday,
Arrive at Portsmouth by 10 a mWednesday,
*
Proposals for six times a week service invited.
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From Riitdeford.
by Saco, Hollis. Bar Mills, Buxton, West Buxton, aud North liollit, to Limerick, 26 miles, and back, six tunes a
week to West Buxton, and liuee tunes a week residuejwith a branch
from West Euxton, by Bonny Eagle, to Limiugloo, 19 miles, and
hick, three times a week.
Leave Biddeford daily, except Sunday, at 12 a;
Arrive at West Buxton bv 5 n m:
Geave weal uuxiou Monday, Wednesday, aud
at 8 v
Friday,
*
p m;
Arrive at Limerick by 8 p .n;
l^uve Limerick Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 6 a mArrive at Wnt Buxlou by 8 pm;
Leave Wen Huxtou daily, except Sunday. at 8 1.2 a mAnive at hiddelord by 12m.
125 Frora Buxton, by Buxton Centre,
Steep Falla, Eaat Baldwin. North
Baldwin,
Denmark. and laat Fiyeburgh,
to Loved,
*
and back, three liuiea a week.
Leave Buxton Tuesday, Thursday, and Satuidav at
6 a nr
.10
'“M*7>
re.
Anivo.t Lovell by 8 pmi
Leave Lorell Monday, Wednesday, and Fridav at 8 am*
Arrive at Buxton by 5 p m.
12b From Hollis, by Hollis Centre, Wuterboro’Centre limerick New.

o

S

m;

From Yarmouth, by North Yarmouth, East North
Yarmouth, Puw.
Ml. We* Durham, Durham, and Lisbon, to Webster, 23 miles! and
back, six times a week to North Yarmou.b, and three times a week residue
Leave Yaimouili daily, except Sunday, at 9 am:
Arrive at North Yarmouth by 10 a m;
Leave North Yarmouth Monday, Wcdnesdav, and Friday, al 10 a m:
Arrive at Webster by 4 1-2 p m;
Leave Webcter Toesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 6 a ni:
Arrive at North Yarmoutb by 12 1-2 p in;
Leave North Yarmouth daily, except Sunday, ai 1 p mi
Arrive at Yarmouth by 2 p ni.
123 From Blandish, by East Limington,
Cornish, and Kexar FaUs to
Porter, 23 miles, and back, six limes a week.
Leave blandish daily, except Sunday, at 8 a m;
Arrive at Porter by 2 p in;
Leave Porter daily, except Sunday, at 7 a in:
Arrive at Blandish by 1 pm.
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back,
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From Gorham, by West Gorham, Stamliab,
Steep Fall*, Easj
Baldwin, West Baldwin, Hiram, Brownfield. Fryeburgb, and Centre
Conway, N, H-, to Conway 49 miles and buck, six times a week.
Leave Gorham daily, except Sunday, at f a in;
Arrive al Conway.hy 6 pm;
lurave Conway daily, except Sunday, at 6 a
m;
A rrive at Gorltaui by 6 p in.

and
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m, and 5 1-2

back
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Leave Kiitery daily, except Sunday, at 12 noon;
Arrive at Kittery Point by 1 1-4 p in;
1-cave Kiuery Point daily,
except Sunday, at 8 3-4 a m:
Arrive at Kiitery by 10 a in.
Bids for an additional dally trip In tha afternoon invited.
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I.JV« Portland Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 7 a m;
Arrive si Rwhsmep
F-IU by 8 u m;
Leave Mechanic’qFalls Monday,
Wednesday, aud Friday
at »9 a|n»,
aimratay, at
Arrive at Portland by 5 pm.
^
119 Erom Kittery depot to Kiitery (Foreside.) I 1-2 miles and
back

times

m

m

m

Portland, by Stephensis Plains, West Falmouth, Wert Cumberland, Gray, North Gray, West Gloucester, uoutb Poland, and
Polaud to Mechanic's Falls, 34 miles, and (back three times a

3-4 miles and

ca e

is-,

m

u

-sod-,

From

onlea,

Gua an ee and Ce

o

S

m

week.
Leave Portland daily, except Sunday at 7 1-2am;
Arrive at Bar Mills by 9 a m;l
Leave Bar Mills daily, except Sunday, at 2 p m,
Arrive at Portlaud by 3 1-2 p in.
117. From Portland, by South Windham, Windham, North Windham, Raymond, South Casco aud Naples to Bridgton, 40 miles, and
back, three times a week
Leave Portland Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 7 a m.
Arrive at Rridgtou by 3 p m.
Leave Bridgtou Monday, Wednesday aud Friday, at 8 a in.
Arrive at Portlaud by 4 p ni.

(Foreside) *p Kittery Point, 2
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From Portland, by Falmouth,
Cumberland, Yarmouth, West
Pownal, New Gloucester, Upper Gloucester, West Danville .DanJunction, East ftriaud, Minot, Me>banic\ Fails, Oxford Daunt, South Paris, Paris, North Paris West Paris, Bryant’s Pond,
Tiocke’s Mills, Bethel, West Bethel, Gilead, Sliciburne, N. IL, Gor
ham. Berliu Falls, West Milan, Duiumer, Stark, Northumberland,
Grovetun. Stratford, Coos, Bloomfield, Vt., Nulbegau, and Island
Pond to the Canada line, 165 miles, aud back, twelve limes s weekto South Pkris, and six times a week residue, and as frequently as cars run
if required, aud by a schosduie satisfactory to the department.
116 Erom Portland, by Stephens's Plains, Bacarrappa, Gorham, Buxton Centre, ai d Buxton#lo Bar Milts, 18 miles, and back, six times a
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limes a week.
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The Acme of Perfect on!

112

twelve times a week.
Leave Kittery depot daily, except Sunday, at 10 1-2
P '»»*
Arrive at
Kittery by II 1-2 a m, and81 2 p m;
Leave Kiitery daily, except Sunday, at 9 a
m, and 3
Arrive at Kiitery depot by iV a m, and 4 pm.
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week.
Leave Gardiner
Thursday, and Saturday, at 2p m:
Arrive at Newcastle by o p ni.
Leave Newcastle Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 7a m.
1
Arrive at Gardiner by p ni. *swv..«
111 From East Wales, by South Monmouth, to Monmouth, 6 miles and
ack, twice a week.
Leave East Wales Tuesday and Stluiday, at 7a d;
Arrive at Monmouth by 8 1-2a m;
Leave Monmouth Tuesday and Saturday, at 9 a m;
Arrive at East Wales by 10 12 a m;
Proposals for an additional trip invited.
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From North Jar, by East Dixfieid, Dixfieid Centre,
Dixfieid, Mexico, East Kumford, Hum ford Centra, and Bumford, lu Bryani% Ifond
39 1-2 miles, and back, three times a week to Dixfieid and twice a
week residue.
Leave North Jay, Tuesday and Saturday at 5 p m.
Arrive at Bryant's Pond next day by II a m.
Leave Bryant’s Pond Monday aud Friday at 4 p m.
Arrive at North Jay next day by Id a ni.
Leave North Jay Tuesday at 5ji ut.
Arrive at Dixfieid by 9 p in.
D
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m ums e m ua d du ng
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doomed

and Fern, to
branch Iron.

Leave Buck field Tuesday and Saturday at 12 m.
Arrive at West Sumner by 3 p m.
Leave West Sumner Tueeday and Saturday at 7 a ra.
Arrive at Buckfield by 10 a in.

Richmond, by Richmond Coiner, to Litchfield Corners, 10
miles, aod tack, twice a week.
Leave Richmond Wednesday and Saturday, at 7 a ra.
Arrive at Litchfield Corners by 9 a ro.
Leave Litchfield Corners Wednesday and Saturday at 19 a m.
Arrive at Richmond by 12 m.
"*
Proposals for three limes a week service invited.
rom Uurdloer, by ttttston, East
UU
Pittslon, Whiteisld, Alua, and
North Newcastle to Newcastle, 22 miles, and hack, three limes a

90

s"rd*>

3 p

Canton Point to be supplied ia close connection with main route.
Fiom Buckfield, by North Buckfield aud auinner to West Sumner
11 miles, and back, twice a week.

of

Vo

Janua y

154

Leave Alfred Tuesday, at 2 1. m;
Arrive a' Biddeford by 6 p m;
Leave Biddeford Thursday, at 8 a m;
Arrive at Allred by 12 m.

amt back

Saturday at

Buckfield, by East Sumner, Hartford, Canton,
Dixfidd, 2S miles, and back, six times a week, with a
Cauton to Canton Point, 4 miles, six timyt a week.
Leave Buckfield daily, ex.wpt Suuday, at 4 1-2 n ra. -J
Arrive at Dixfieid by 8 1-2 p m.
Leave Dixfieid daily, except Sunday, at 6 a m.
Arrive at Buckfield by 10 a m.

Fom Dresden Mills, by Dresden to Richmond, 7
miles, and back,
three tiroes a week.
Leave Dresden Mills Monday, Wednesday and
Friday, at 3 1-2 pm.
Arrive at Richmond by 2 1 2-p in.
Leave Richmond Monday, Wednesday, apd Friday,il 1 pm.
Arrive at Dresden Mills by 5 pm.

136

Monday

4a

u

m.

From

153

to.

arrival

m.

Arrive at Leeds Junction by 2 3-4 p m.
Leave Leeds Junction Tuesday, Thursday and
Arrive at Walea by 4 p m.

108

From Haynesville, by Bancroft, to Wcsioa, 15 miles
twice a week.
Leave Haynesville Tuesday and Saturday at 1 p m.
Arrive at Weston by 5 p iu.
Leave Weston Tuesday and Saturday at 7 am.
Arrive at Haynesville by 12 tn.

ft™

12

From Bath, by Winnegance, Piiipaburgh, sad Parkarshead, to
Small Point, 16 miles, and back, three timet a week.
Leave Bath Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 12 m.
Arrive at Small Point by 4 pm.
Leave Small Point Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 7 a m.
Arrive at Bath by 11 a ra.

135

Thurr&y

and

by

a

ijir: Wales Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 2 p

107

From Prineelon, by Waite, Topsfield. Jackaon Brook South W<*
ton, Weaton, Orient, Amiiy, Number Eleven and’ Hodrdon w
gUn’ u,
Houlton, 68 miles, and back, three times a week.
leave Princeton Monday, Wedneaday and Friday at 10 a m
Arrive at Houlton next days by 8 n m.
leave Houlton Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 7 a m.
Arrive at Painceion next days by 1 p ra.

Monday,

“

once

Westfield,

From

33

lack

From Denn>sville, by Charlotte and Mitltown, to Calais 99 miu.
** mUe,»
and back, six times a week.
I«aave Dennyavilie daily, except Sunday, at 6 1-2 Dm.
Arrive at Calais by 12 night.
Leave Calais daily, except Sunday, at 9 a m.
Arrive at Dennysviiie by 1 1-2 pin.

Frcro Charlotte, b, Medylrcrop. .ml Cooper,
17 milea, and back, once a week.
Leave Charlotte Saturday at 7 a m.
Arrive at Alexander lent re by 1 pm.
I.eave Alexander Centre Saturday at 2 p m.
Arrive at Charlotte by 7 p m.

nr

6

Mutua Insurance

week.
Leave Greene Depot Tuesday and Saturday at 3 1-2 p m.
Arrive at South Leeds bv 5 p m.
Leave South Leeds Tuesday and Saturday at 1 1-2 p m.
Arrive at Greene Depot by 3 p m.
151 From Temple Mills, by Farmington, Industry, and West's Mills,
to Stark, 19 miles, and back, three times a week.
Leave Temple Mills Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 8 a in.
Arrive at Stark by 12 ni.
Leave Stark Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at I p in.
Arrive at Temple MdU by 5 p an.
152 From Wales to Leeds Junction, 3 miles, and lack, three time* a

-

E. JS?

S*K£r
i?r".« nTw^'p1:""4*' T* « > »
*

and

at 12

week.
Leave Wiscasset Tureday, Thursday and
Saturday ou
western mail, say at 6 p in.
Arrive at Hudgdon’a Mills by 11 pm.
Leave Hodgdon’s Mills Mouday, Wednesday and Friday at
Arrive at Wiscasset by 10 am.

Bailor8

L<«ve East Mucbias Saturday at 7a m.
Arrive at Plantation No. 14 by Ut a m.
Leave Plantation No. 14 Saturday ut M 1.2 am.
Arrive at East Machias bv 1 p in.
82 From Calais, by Red Beach, fRobbiuston, Soulh RoLbinalon N.»r.h
Perry aad Perry, to Export. 29 miles, and back, s*
wkLeave Calais daily, except Sunday, at 71-2 a m.
Arrive at Eastport by 1 1-2 p no.
Leave Eastport daily, except Sunday, at 2 p ra.
Arrive at Calais by 8 p ro.
83 From Calais, by Mdllowu and Baring, to Princeion <» ...n•«*■!«•, »«•!
back, all time a *nk.
Leave Calais daily, except Sunday, at 8 am.
Arrive at Princeton by 12 m.
Leuve Princeton daily, excopt .Sunday, at 2 p m.
Arrive at Calais bv 7 p m.

o«|,ir,r.l

or

Arri.eu Dexter by » p m, xod.t F.xcroft by 12 xfcbl.
*
Leave Foxcroft daily, except Sunday, at 8 a m.
Arriee xl Dexler by 6
oi.eiid „
by 8 1-2 m
*“
W*W*1’

milea,

Friday

From Newcastle, by Bristol and Round Pood to Pemaquid 14
*
miles, amt back, three times a week.
Leave Newcastle Tuesday, Thuriday and Saturday, on arrival of the
Boston mail, say at 7 1-2 p u;
Arrive at Pemaquul by 9 1-2 p in;
Leave Pemaquid Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 5 a m;
Arrive at Newcastle by 7a m.
108 From Wiscasset. by North E^ecomb,
Edgecorab, North Bootbbay,
and Boqihtay 10 Uodgdon’s Mills, 17 miles, and tack, three tunes a

Arrive

11

and

Saturday at

*48 From Auburn, by East Auburn, East Turner, and North Turner
Bridge, to Livermore Centre, 24 miles, and back, three times a wcik.
Leare Auburu Tuesday, I hunday und Saturday, ul 9 1-2 a m.
Arrive at Livermore Centre by 3 1-2 p nu
Leave Livermore Centre Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 8 a in*
Arrive at Auburu by 2 p m.
149 From Auburn, by Weal Auburn, North Auburn, Turner, and North
Turner, to Livermore, 81 miles, and bock, six times a week.
Leave Auburn daily, except Sunday, at 3 1-2 p m.
Arrive ut Livermore by 8 1-2 p m.
Leave Livermore daily, except Sunday, at 6 1-2 a ui.
Arrive at Auburn by 111-2 a m.
150 From Greene Depot to South Leeds, 5 miles, and back, twice a

105

ni.

fwJI *** MachU* 101,|ant*,,on No* M,

>

Newfietd,laet W.kefieWR H.,
.field .Wen
36
aid back, three

once a

81

Monday, Wednesday

Leave Seaniuont

Arrive at Errol! by fe p m.
Leave Errol I Wednesday and
Arrive at Betbel by 4 p m.

week..

a

Arrive at Camden by 5 p m
103 From Thomaston, by St. George, and Tenant Harbor, to South St.
George, 16 milts and back,lhrce times a week
Leave Thwmaslou Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday at 2 ■ nr
Arrive at South St. George by 7 p in;
Leave South St. George Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 6 am*
Arrive at Thomaston by 12 m.
104 From Thomaston, by Cushing, to Friendship, 15
miles, and back
oucaa week.
Leave Thoraaaton Saturday at 2 p m;
Arrive at Friendship by 6 p m,
Leave Friendthip Saturday at 8 a in;

Ossipeo,

From Machine to Machiasport, 4 miles, and
back, three times a
week.
Leave Machias Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 8 a m.
Arrive at Mncfcioaport by 9am.
Leave Machiasport Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 10 a m
Arrive at Machias by II am.
9 From East Machias, by Whiling, and West Lufaac. to I.uber 03
,'uuec’ M
miles, aad back, aix times a week.
Leave East Machias daily, except Sunday at 5 a m.
Arrive at Lubt-c by 10 a in.
Leave Lubec daily,
except Sunday at 12 m.
Airive at East Machias by 5 p m.
80 From Easi Machias, by North Cutler, to Cutler, 14 milea aad back
week.
a

six times

bock,

*•

m.

Leave East Machias Wednesday at 8
Arrive at Cutler by 12 m.
Leave Cutler Wednesday at 2 p in.
Arrive at East Macliias by 6 p m.

m:

124

a.

to

*

Roekland, by Thomaston, Warren, Wakfoborough, NobleborHigh, Newcastle, SheepscoU Bridge, Wiscasset, and Woolwich,
to Bam, 49 miles, and baek, six times a
week, with the privilege ui
supply mr Sbeepscoot Bridge train Wiscasset,
I-eave Rockland daily, except Sunday, at 12 in:
Arrive ut Bath next day by 11 a m;
Leave Bath daily, except Sunday at 3 1-2 p m;
Arrives! Rot kland next day by* am.
101 From Rocklaud to North Haveu, 14 ipiiea, aod ba.k twice a week
for nine months, and once a week residue.
Leave Rockland '1'uesday and Saturday at 7 a m;
Arrive at North Haven by 5 p m.
Leave North Haven Monday and Friday at 7 a
m;
Arrive at Rockland by 5 p m.
102 Prom Cumleri, I* Hope, McLom’.
Mill., and North Appleton,
to Searunout, 17 miles, amt bock, three limes a week*
Leave Camden Tuesday, Thursduy, and
Saturday at 8 a m. or oa ar
rival of western mail;
Arrive at Searsmonl by 1 p in;

78

16 11 5*

ZX'iJZESi SMBK
l.Jp M,

L,

From ColombU, bj Addi«oo Point, nnd Indian
Hirer, to done.non.
^ H
13 1-2 milea. ami back, three limes a week.
Leave Columbia Tuesday, Thursday, ami Saturday at 1 p m or 99
on *r
ar7
P 1
rival of mail from Bangor.
Airive at Joneiport by 6 p m.
Leave Jonesport Tuesday, Thu sday, and Saturday at 8 a m
Arrive at Columbia by Ua u.

86

«•

Cove

Narragoagua. by Harrington. Columbia. Jonesboro’. VVhilneyvilie, Machias, East Machias, Mariou, Dennyavilie, Weal Pen.
broke, and Pembroke, to Eastport, 69 milea, and Uc«, six lime, R

Leave Beddinglon Wednesday at 3 p
Arrive at Narraguagus by 9 p m.

.I

a m.

SnmUy,

m.

From

76 From Numgura, bjr DrUoU, «i.d Soulh Buddiogton,
ton, 20 miles, and buck, once a week.
Leave Narraguagus Wednesday at8 am.
Arrive at Beddinglon by 2 p ra.

aud (j.mbridr* U
*““*•

From Newport ky F.lmyre, ud W«l Fitutold lo
Cua...
miles, and back. Uiree time* a week.
Leave Newport Tueaduy, Thuraday and Siturday at 9 a m.
Arrive at Canaan by 2 p m.

ter, and *ix times a week the residue
L”*" Newport doily, except

8a

From South West Harbor to Crauberry Isle, 4 miles, and back
once a week.
Leave Southwest Harbor Tuesday at 6 p m, or ou srrivul of
western

85

36

Friday at

Leave Narraguagus daily, except Sunday, at 9 a
Arrive at M*chias by 3 pm,
Leave Machiaa daily, except Sunday, at 3 p iu.
Arrive at Eastport by 10 p m.
Leave Eaatport daily, except Sunday, at 4 a a.
Arrive at Machias by Ham.
I >etive Machias daily, except Sunday, at 11 am.
Arrive at Narraguagus by 5 p in.

84

am.

Piilafield, by Hart land, St Alban*, Riplev,
Haimony, 24 mile*, and back, *i* time* i w£k.
Leave PitUfield daily, except Sunday, at 6 1-2. i. m.
Airive at Harmony by 12 night.
Leave Haimony daily, except Sunday, at 9a m.
Prom

by 8

Narra^augu^Mooday, Wednesday, and

73 From West Trenton, by Eden, Salisbury Cove.anJ Hull’s
East Eden. 11 miles, and back, twice a week.
Leave West Trenton Tuesday and Friday at 2
p m.
Arrive at East Eden by 5 pm.
Leave Last Edeu Tuesday and Friday at 6 p m.
at
West
Trenton
9
Arrive
by p in.

by

From

Arrive at

From Brewer

66

*

Leave Skowhegan Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at a m
*
Arrive at Alonson Ly 6 p m ;
Laave Monson Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 6 a m
Arrive at Skowhegan by 6 p in.
N“U* A“». 11 ■»'!»•
-tatack
■b.™ hk-whepn daily,
ekeept ButaUj, .1 9 p n, or oc urtral of the
Arrive at North Anson by 9
1-2p m ;
L«ave North Anson daily,
except Sunday, at 5 a m
Arrive at Skowhegan by 8 a m.
Frum The Foxka to Moose river, 31 miles, and
bock, twice s week
Leave 1 he Forks 1 uesday, and
Saturday at 8 a m
Arrive at Moose river by 6 p in
;
Leive Moom river Monday, and F.ialay at 8 a m
Arrive at The Forks by 0 p m,

34

a in.

m:

Jackson, 16

From

77
n.

sgi

•»

6

Leave North Castine Tuesday aud Saturday at 4 pm.
Arrive at Sedgwick by 9 p m.
Leave Sedgwick Tueadav and Saturday at 6 a m.
Arrive at North Castine by 11 a m.

■

Dover, by East Dover, South Sebec, Milo,
and North Howland, to Howland, 35 1-2
week.
Leave Dover Friday at 6 a m;
Arrive at Howland by 0 p in
Leave Howland Satunlvy at 0 a m; ““
Arriveat Dover oySpm,

From

by p
82 From East Uixmont, by North Mooroe, and Morton’s Corner to
Jackson, 6 1-4 miles and back, twice a week.
Leave East Dixmonl Tuesday and Saturday at 2 1-2 p m.
Arrive at Jack sou by 4 1-2 p in.
Leave Jackson Tuesday and Saturday at 12 m.
Arrive at East Dixmout by 2 p m.
88 Erom Hampden, by Ellingwood Corners, Monroe, and Munm* r...
C “*
ire, to Brooks, 23 miles, and back, three times a week.
Iueave Hampden Monday. Wednesday and Friday, at 4 pm
Arrive at Brooks by 8 1-2 p tn.
Leave Brooks Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,
a in
'’ at 4 1-2 **
Arriw .1 U&mptoo bj9 1 S
64 From Bucksport, by Orltnd, North Penobscot, North Blue Mill
Blue Hill, Blue Ilill Falls, North Sedgwick. Sedgwick, North Deer
Isle, and De. Isle, to South Deer Isle, 39 mlks/aud bucktwicea
week.
Leave Bucksport Monday aiuFFriday, at 10 a m.
Arrive at South Deer Isle by 6 p m.
Leave South Deer Isle Tuesday and Saturday, at 4 a m.
A rrive at Bucksport by 12 m.
65 From North Castine, by West Brookville, South Brookville and
Brookville. to Sedgwick, 14 miles, and back, twice a week.

""**■ -* 8*,Uri*’

From

arrival

ou

=•

Rinwhsm

can,

or

Winn, by Malta wamkeag, South Atotnnciu, Ilaynesville,
Linneus, North Limieus, and West Houlton, n Houfiou, 57 miles,
and back, six times s week.
Leave Winn daily, except Sunday, at 4 a m.
Arrive at Houlton by 4 1 2 p m.
Leave Houlton daily,except Sunday at 8a an
Arrive at Winu by 8 1-2 p m.
60 From Kenduskeag, by South Corinth, East Corinth, West Charleston. South Dover Dover, Foxcroh, Saagerville, and Guilford to
Abbot V illage, 36 miles, und hack, three time- a week.
Leave Kenduskeag Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at II a m.
Arrive at Abbot Village by 7 p m.
Leave Abbot Village Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 11am.
Arrive at Kenduskeag by 7 p m.
South AtkluMu, Alhi.uou,
Cl Fwm U* Corinth, bf ClurlMton
South Be bee, Sebec, Barnard, and Williamsburg, t# Brownsville 27
miles, and back, three limes a week.
Leave East Corinth Tuesday, Thursday and Satmday at 11 a m.
A rrive at Brownsville by 8 t m.
59

100

Lovell, by North Fryeburg, to Stow, 8 miles, and Lack, twice
a week.
Leave Lovell Tuesday and Saturday, at 4 1-2 p m.
Arrive at Stow by 6 I 2 p m.
Leave Stow Tuesday and Saturday, at 6 1-2 p m.
Arrive at Lovell by 9 p m.
147 Fiom Bethel, by North Bethel, Newiy, North Newry, Grafton, aud
Lciter B, to Errol 1, N. H.. 36 miles, and back, twice a week.
Leare Bethel Tuesday and Friday at 8 a m.

RAILROADS.

f

ATLANTIC

nsu es Aga ns
Mar ne and
g& on R sks

From

~

MTS CELL ANEOTTS.

aud

From Waterford, by North Waterford, East
Stonebam, North Lorell, and Centre Lovell, to Lovell, 19 miles, and back, twice a week
Leave Waterford, Tuesday and Saturday, at 2 a m.
Arrive at Lovell by 7 p in.
Leave Lovell Tuesday, Saturday, at 6 a ra.
Arrive at Waterford by 11 a m.

Rockport, Cuidn, Lmcolo.llte, Noithnort

bjr

and Last Northporl, to Bellas! 27
miles, aod
Leave Rocklami daily, except Sunday, at 6 a m:
Arrive at Belfast by 12 m;
I.eave Belfast dully, except Sunday, at 2
p m;
Arrive at Rockland by 8 p m.

Arrive at Thomaston

Arrive at Orar.b rry hie by 7 1-2 p m.
Leave Cranberry hie Tuesday at 4 p iu.
Arrive et Soul Invest Harbor by 6 1-2 pm.

EStti

ears, say

at 10 1-2

a m.

From Lincoln Centre, by Chester, Woodville. North Woedvdle, and
Patlagulupus, to Medway, 18 miles,and back, twice a week.
Leave Lincoln Centre Wednesday and Saturday 11 7 a m.
Arrive at Medway by 12 in.
Leave Medway Wednesday and Saturday at 2 p in.
A irive at Liucolu Centre by 7 p m.
from mwnnniKH, uy timeju, t-aal J-otvbU, and Lowell
M
to Burlington, 19 miles, ami lock, twice a week.

back three

Solan

week reeidue
crrivul of the

4

57

Leave Norih Anson Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at7am7
“>
Arrive at Solou by 9 a m;
Leave Solon Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday7 atSom*
v
*
Arriveat Nor>h,Ausou by Spin.
27

Friday at

From East Eddington, by Cl.ltcu ai d Otia to
Mariaville, (TUJen P.
O.,) 10 1-2 miles, anl Ucs, once a week
Leave East E Iding ou Wednesday at 8 a in.
at
12
A rrive
Tdden by
m.
Leave Tddeu Wetluesday at 1 p m.
Arrive at East Eddington by 5 p m.
63 Frosu Oldiowu, by Alton, La Giauge, and Medford to Milo, 2»
mi.es and back, twice a week.
Leave Oldiowu Tueeday, arid Saturday, at 9 a ni.
Arrive at Milo by 6 p in.
Leave Mdo Monday and Friday at 7 a m.
Arrive at Oldiowu by 5 pm.
54 Frofii Oldiowu, by Argyle, Edingborgli, and llowlaad, to MaxfieU,
28 miles, and back, once a week.
Leave Oldiowu Wednesday at 7 a in.
Arrive at Maxfietd, by 2 p m.
Leave Maxifeld Tuesday at 7 am.
Arrive at Oldtown by2 p m.
55 From Mattawamkeag, by Rawaon, Conway, and Sherman, to Patten,
35 miles and back, three times a week.
Leave Mattawamkeag, Tuesday, Tbuisday, and Saturday at 4 a m.
Arrive at Fallen by 2 p m.
Leave Patn-u Monday. Wednesday, and Friday at 7 a m.
Arrive at MaU&waiukeag by 6 p in.
56 From Lincoln, By
Springfield, Carroll, and Kossuth, to Topsfield, 40 miles, and back, twice a wevk.
Leave Liucolu Monday and Wednesday at 5 p n..
Arrive at Topsfield next day by 9 a m.
Leave 'Topsfield Monday and Wednesday at6 p on
Arrive at Lincoln by 9 a ra next day.

52

Vitwj„j
7

cod

p

bam.

_

3

by

at

Baglwl,

1-2 miles,

145

146

From

»

m.

daily, except Sunday, at 4 a m.
Bangor by 5 p tu.
From Bangor, by Six Mile Fall,
Glenburn,Hudsoa, Bradford, North
Bradford, Uriieville, Mdo, and fiiowusvilie to Kauhdia iron Works
63

75

Solou,

.110

*
Arrive at Bangor by 8 p m.
From Bangor, bye. North Hermon, Levant, Roger’s Corners, Wes,
Levaul, Last Exeter, Exeter, West Garland, South aangvrvdle
is- Brock way’s Mills, SangerviUe, and Guilford, to
Abbot Village, 4t
miles, and back, three limes a week.
Leave Bangor Monday, Wednesday and aFriday, at 6 a m.
Arrive at Abbot Villuge by 4 p m.
Le«ve Abbot Village Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday at 6 a m,
Arrive at Bangor by 4 p ui.
CO From Bangor, by Hermon and North Carmel, to South Levant, 15
mbea, and back, three times a week.
Leave Bangor Tuesday* Thursday and Saturday at 3 p m.
Arrive at South Levant by 6 p m.
Leave South Levant Tuesday Thursday and Saturday at 8 a ru.
1
Airive at Bangor by 12
jp,
51 From Frankfort Mills, by North Seanport and Swanville te Beliast
16 miles and back, three urues a week.
Leave Frankfort Mills Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 11 a in.
Arrive at Beltast by 3 p m.

•

l.ort

“

1.2 miles

II

Fribj

49

74

North Bunt, bj Wert A»»,
New Vuieyard, 14 miles and back, once
Leave North Ar.sou Saturday at I p m:
at
New Vineyard by 5
Arrive
p m
Leave New Vineyard Saturday at 7a m|
Airive at North Ansou by li a m ;

39

re-

Copartnership Notice.

M„h.
Mnreb4-d8m

bin,
22

Birong, by West Freeman, to Salem, 7 miles, end
week.

From Norway, by North Norway, to Greenwood, 1U
Lack twice a week.
Leave Norway Tuesday and Saturday, at 4 p m.
Arrive at Greenwood by 6 3-4 p ru.
Leave Greenwood Tuesday and Saturday, at 8 a m.
Arrive at Norway by 10 3 4 a m.

144

Belfast, by Waldo, South Brooks, and Brooks, to
miles, aod bark, three limes a week.
Leave Belfast Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday at 2 1-2 p
Arrive at Jackson Of 7 p m;
Leave Jackson Tuesday, Thursday,
3' and tauunluv
7 at 7 a u>:
Arrive at lie last by 111-2 a ra.

bj.

miles, and back, three times a week.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at6 a in.
Bangor,
at hatahdiu iron Works
by 8 p in.
Leave Katabdiu Iron Works, Tuesday,
TU-.rsday and Saturday at,

to Skowhegan, CO miles, and bacK, three times a weak
Leave Harmony Tuaaday. Thursday and Saturday at
>• a n‘m
4 P “•
A rive at Skowhegan by 8 i-2 p m.

^riOutiou. ^^bcnSteele. Ksq ,Pott.
«•*

Olfand

week.

From

81

ji

Wednesday and Friday at
Monday,
1 m.

a

Sf ex’!eCnseUU iTew xtSToSSUS^

Notice.
after March
1st, 1866,
Davis Brothers.

*“*

«

Leave Brownsville
Arrive at East Corinth

by Noith Wiiton, to Weld, 16 miles, aud buck twice
week
1 A,v. W illou Monday uid Frid., >t 6 p m on u-riv.l of can:
Arrive at Weld by IU p in ;
Leave Weld Monday and Friday at S a m,
Arrive at Wi'h/U by *0 a in.

0

National preBdmen.

^Jy0^mCo™°f

F.iiniiir Oil, by Cut Btrou,,
Fortlaml, lo KtapfieltJ,

«;

Veatk-, Oiono, Wrt Orel Woiki,
Greenbusli, Olamoii, Pasaadumkeag, West En*
field, South Lincoln, Liucolu, Lincoln Centre, and South Winn, ,0
60
and
Wnin,
miles,
back, six limes week.
Leave Uaugor daily, except
Sunday, at 6 a m:
Arrive at Winn
8 m.
Leave Wiuu

17

New Sharon, to

times a

Fon^r,

Brock

rk* Gare of

Unity

Arrive at Ktngsficld next days by 6 a m ;
1
Kingsheld Mouday at 4 a iu and Thursday at 12 m
Arrive at
u, 8_. ™ .„.i
n, 7
18 From Farmington by Strong, Avon, Phillips, and Madrid to Ranreley, 28 miles, snd back, aix limes a week to Phillips and three thnes
a week the residue.
L—>. F..r^i.gioo d.ilj, exco|« Sun.]-.;, il 11 !
„„ „HvJ o(
,
cars from Leeds Junction.
Airive at Phillips by II p in ;
Liuve Puillips daily, exiept Sunday, at 4 1-2 a m:
Airive at Farmingtou by 9a iu;
Leave Phillips Mooday, Wednesday, snd
Fruity at 6 amt
Arriveat Itaugeley by 1 pin;
+ 0
Freave Kangeley Tue.-day, Thursday, and Saturday at 9 a m
A rrive at I billipe by 4 p m.
19 From Farmiiigion, by East Wilton, Wiltou, North Jay. Jay LiverFalls, taxi Livermore Strickland’s
more
Ferry, Wavne’ North
f^OV Jttacttao,
L*A, U.L., Coni.
Lewiston, LiBbon, and (LitUe River VU age, to Brunswick 70 3-4
and
six
times
a
and
miles,
back,
week,
by a schedule Satisfactory7 toB
llw department.

pra0

*

from
»nd

U*taV *nr”,M*

Thoe. J, Spabbow,

Davis Por'iaud, Maine
in

From Borne to Mercer, 8 milea, and back, aix
Leave Home daily, except Sunday, at 8 a m ;
Arrive at Mercer by 10 a in
Leave Mercer daily, except Sunday, at 1 p m
Arrive at Rome by 3 p m*

u

examined

NaUonaru

Or-

bT
t”?
MiUord, Suukbozc,

Arrive

m.

J^d

0f4.i
.JiSdSlsS? remedied so as to be perfectly Fife
01111 hemadedcnbly strong
hU
K^l^le.*'ino'urc
columns which are in progress,
in7«rnh?™mn?
and
will be complete* 88
,00B „
rj0atile
Aid for the

47

m;

residue.
Leave Dexter Monday, Wednesday,
at 1
I P
n m
m
*’ and Fridas
'***’ “*
*
Arriveat Greenville by 9 pm;
Leave Greenville Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday
° a
* m
Mru*7’ at 6
Arrive at Dexter by 2 p m.
Leave Abbot V illage daily, except 8tnday at 7 1.9
m
m.
Arrive at Greenville by 12 pm.
Leave Greenville daily, except Sunday, at tj»
Arrive at Abbot Village by 10 T'2 p m.
S3
From Il.r.omj, C, Kcrth Corcille,
llbm| .„j w„t

Shop of tho Portland Company
danger of aocident.
defect was In a few of the floor timbers
Lht"’ story.

jap,JU_Gbo

a

15

Arrive at PitUfield

have

9a

at 7

From Reodlield to Kart’s HUI, Fayette, North
Fayette, and South
ChesterviUe to Chestervil.e,
Ik milea, and back, three times a
week.
l«eave Read field Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 5 pm
Arrive at ChesterviUe by 9 p m ;
Leave Ctwstei ville Mouday, Wednesday, aud Friday, at 6 a m:
1
Arrive .1 Keadlidil by 101-4 & ui.
Proposals to extent to North ChesterviUe invited.

32

JAMES B. FRY,
Provost Marshal General.

we

Sunday,

i>Miy.

Ua. c Ifcjui
Mwdw, Wadiwfeur uul
Arrive at Uaugor by 5 p m.

x

Sunday, at 5 p m;

,ml

not

Slanth

®"»8or. b7 North Bangor. West Glenbum, Keuduskesg,
Ohw, Cornu., Exeter Mills, Exeter, Ganand, xnd West Garland, to
Dexter, 34 miles and back, lliree times a week.
s*,u“1*'** 9 * **■

£5X0 W-

14

Notice.
E
that
the Maohine
that th re is no

except

Medford,

shall take effect from and after its passage Provided, that nothing herein contained shall operate
to postpone the pending draft, or interfere with the

thoroughly
certify
WPobtlawp,

OIUOBjUettl,

From Kendall’s Mills by Becton, and Cast Benton, to
miles, and bock, six limes a week.
Leave Kendall’s Mills daily, except Sunday, at 5 p m:
Arrive at Unity by d p in
Leave Uuity daily, except Sunday, at 7 a m ;
Arrive'at Kendall’s Mills by 9 1-4 a ui.

That Act-

Jan.

irti.uciu,

once a

act

marlGeflt

lu;

13

31

rncc'ed,
ing Assistant Surgeons, Contract Surgeons, and Surgeons and Commissioners on the Enrolling Boards,
while in the military service of the United
Stater,
shall hereafter be
exempt from all liability to be
drafted under the provisions of any act for enrolling
and calling out the national forces.
Section 27, Aud be ir further enacted, That this

quotas assigned therefor.
"Approved March3, I860.”
[Sections from one to twelve, inclusive, do
late to this Bureau, and are omittted 1

a

30,

ng* camp and garrison equipage, quartermaster’s
stores, and ordnance, whie*h oaths shall be administered without
expense to the parties taking them,
and shall be as binding
upon the person taking the
and
if
same,
falsely taken, shall subject them to tiie
same penalties, as if the same were administered
by
a
or
section

..will

C.IOIU

■week.
Leave Puhon’s Ferry duriy,
Arrive at Canaan by 7 p m;
Leave Cauaan daily, except
Arrive at Piahon’s Ferry by

purpose

magistrate

Orrmrti.n

ix

began, Noiridg iv*ock, Madison, and Auscn, to Noitb Anaou, 34
units, aud back, three Uuies a week, with ther.- additional uipa between Skowhegan and Nurridgewock.
Leave Waierville Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 3 p m
Arrive a North Aasou by 11 p m ;
Leave North Anaou Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 8 1-2 a m:
Arrive at Wateiville by It 1-2 aui.
11 From Waierville, by Fairfield, La rone, and South Nortidgewock, to
Norridgewotk, 15 miles, aud back, three times a week.
Leave Watervllle Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 7 p m
Arrive at Nortidgewock by 9 3-4 p m ;
Leave Norridgewocx Monday, Wednesday, aud Friday, at 7 a m
m.
I Arri.e .1 Wuunlta bj 3
12 Fiom Pisbou’s F«rry to Canaan 7. nules, and back, six times a

itlod,

act >. r enrollirg and calling cut the ratioral
forces, and lor other puj poses," be, and the tame is
hereby, amended bv in ertiDg after the words “any
o vil magistrate." the woros ‘^r
any tereou tut cr
lzei by law to administer oaths."
"Section 26. And b- it farther enacted, Tbtt the
secretary of War is hereby authorized to detail one
or more of the
employees of the War Department for
the
of administering the oaths
required bylaw in the settlement of officers* accounts lor clotti.n

at 8

Arrive
miugtou by p
;
j
Leave armh.giou daily, exoept Sunday, at 7 a m
Arrive at Augusta by 8 p m.
7 From Augusts, by Belgraile, North Belgrade, Smithfiekl, and Suuth
Norrugewcck to Norrulgewock, 24 nnies, and back, six times a
week to Belgrade and three timet a week the residue.
Istdve Augusta daily, oxcept Sunday, at 2 p lb;
Arrive at Belgrade by 4 p m ;
£ Leave Belgrade daily, excej* Sunday, at It a ra j
Arrive at'Auguata by, 1 p m ;
Leave Belgrade Monday, Wednesday, aud Friday at 4 p in ;
Aiiive at NorriUgeMock by 9 p ui;
I.cuve NorMlgc wock Tuexuay, Thursday, aud.Satuntay, at 6 a
Arrive at Belgrade by 10 1-2 a m.
8 From Railroad Junction at Danville, by Auburn, JLewkton, Green,
Corner, Greene, Leeds Jumcuou, Monmouth, Wintlirop, Readritld
Reouiieid Depoi, Belgrade, North Belgrade, West Waterviile, Waterville, KenUah’a Mill*. Beutuu, Clinton, Burnham Village, Pitufaeld, West Fillsfield, Detroit, Newport, East Newport, Etna, Carrucl, hetiaon Fond, and Hein.ou, to Bangor, 110 tttdes, aud back,
•ix tunes a week, aud aa frequently as cam run, if required, aud by
a schedule satisfactory to the Department.
9 From Vamalboro’, by Eaal Vaasa!boro\ China, Albion, Unity, West
Troy, Troy, Dixmutit, Dixiriout Centre, Newi urg, New burg Centre, Nealey’s Coruers, West Hampden, and Hampuen to Bangor, 68
uuk*. and back, six t rues a week, supplying South Nop burg and
East Duunnut three times a week, on alternate daysLeave Vassal boro’ daily, except Sunday, at 9 a in;
Arrive at Bangor by 9 p iu }
a u ;
Leave Bangor dai.y, except Sunday, at
Arrive at Vxsaalinro’ by 6 p tin

eal.stejftand

July

Windsor, Cooper’s Mills, West WashingYVasUuigton, North Union, Uniot, South Hope, West Camden,
times a

Augusta, by Hallowell, West Farmingdale, Weal Gardiner,
Litchfield, South Lilthtield, Litchfield Corneis, Eowdoiu, West
Bowdoiu, Little River Vulage, and South Durham, to Piceport,
97 1-2 miles, aud back, three tuues a week.
Leave Augusta Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 8 a in ;
Arri c at Freeport by t p ui;
Le »e rcepoii Tuesday, Thursday, aud Saturday at 9 a m;
Aruveat Augusta by 5 p in.
From August«, by Manchester aud East Winlhrop, to Winlhrop,
ID 1-2 uuka, and ba-k, six limes a week.
Leave Augusu daily, except Sunday, at 10 a m ;
Arrive at Wiuthrop by lam;
Leave Wiutbrop daily, except Sunday, at 4 p m; *
Arrive at Augusta by bp m;
From Augusta, by Manchester, East Readfiekl, Re&dfielJ Depot,
Readfietu, Walton's Mills. Mount Vernon, North Vieuua, Vicuna,
and FainuugUMi Falla, to Fanning ton, iti um«s and back, six limes

6

46

Augusts, by South

From

5

?

fourths eighteen hundred

ViiUre

Leave
Arrive

Leave Augusta Monday, Wednesday, aud Friday at 10 a. m.;
Arrive at Rockland by b p m;
Leave Rockland, Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 7 a m;
Arrive at Augusta > 6 p m;
Leave Aug tutu, Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 10 a m }
Amve at Rockland by b p m;
Leave Kocklaud, Monday, Wedueaday, and Friday at 7 a m;
Arrive at Augusta by 5p m.
4

—

From Alva, by Mara Hill, Easton, Maple Grove, to Fort Tail field
20 miles, and tack, three'times u week.
Leave Alva Monday, Wednesday, aud Friday, on arrival of Houkon
mail, say at 2 pm.
Amve at Foit Fairfield by 8 p m.
Leave Fort Fairfield Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 4 a m.
Arrive at Alva by 10 a m.

18

ra.

Rockville, to Rncklaml, 45 1-2 miles, aud back,six
week, thrive ol the trips to-run from Augusta, by South Windsor,
North Whitelield, Jeltcrsou, North WaJdoboro’, Uuiou, Waireu
aud Tbuiuaston, to Rockland, -8 ini lea.

That

any othcer who shall muster into the military or naval service of the United States any deserter from
said service, or Insane person, or person in a condition of intoxication, or any minor between the ages
of sixteep and eighteen years, without the consent of
his parents or guardian, or any minor under the age
of sixteen years, knowing him to be such, shall upon conviotion by any conrt-inartial, bo
dishonorably
dismissed from tbe service of the United States.
Section 1Si. And be %t farther enac'ed,
he tin
every .are where a substitute is furuis ed to take
t -e pJa e of t.n enrolled or drafted man, &ud it is
thowu by evidence th .tsiall be satisfactory to tbe
fceuretary of War, that such substitute was. at the
time oi hiv euli tcent, t nown by the party furnithiug nim to te »*tn-ccmpos, crina cc Edition oi intjxic.itioD, or under conviotion or indictment lor
any ffeme of th« grade of felony at the common law,
or to i ave tee guilty of a previous set of ce ertien
unsatlstiei ty paracn or punishment, or bv reason
of an* existing infirmity or ailment, physically i oca*
pab e ol performing the ordinary duties of a soldier in
aoiuai er vice in the ranks, or minor betwi eu the
age-* of sixteen and eiahieen years, without ti e consent of his paieat. r guardian, ora minor n er the
age ol sixteen years, it thall bo tbe duty tf the Provost Marshal General, ou advice of the fact, to lep iri tbe eatre to -be Provost Mar.hal o tie proper
uietriut; and ifeuch person so ealihted and In os pablu shall have booi, since tbe passage ot ihis;ct,
mus erect into the service as a substitute for a person
Hkb.o todia t, and not ectunly drafted, tbe name
of ibe person so T&ble who furnished such substitute
shall
again vUced on the lint, and he shall b subject redraft there*.Iter, as theugb no suen »u\>Bti'ut«;
bad b e: fu ui-hei by nim; and if fuch uts.itute s >
incapable a3 afo estii, shall have been,
nij io ine j-a-sa, e ai this act, muttered inn> tne rervi« e afe a tubstnu’e for a parem a< t utilv drafted
then it shall be tho duty of tiie Provost Marshal Gen
oral to direct the Provost Marshal of the district immediately to notify the person who furnished such
substitute that he is held to service in the place of
such substitute, and he shall stand in the same relation and be subject to tho same liability as before the
furnishing of such substitute
“*xctiox 2u. And be it further enarted, That in
case any substitute shall desert from the army, and
it shall appear bv evidence satisfactory to the tecretary of War, that the party furnishing such substitute shall have, in any way, directly or indirectly,
aided or abetted such desertion, or to have been privy to anv intention on the part of such substitute to
desert, then such person shall be immediately placed in the army, and shall serve for tbe period for
which he was liable to draft, such service to commeuce at the date of the desertion of the substitute,
“cection Hi. And be itfurthcr tnacttd
1 hat, it.
addition t.» ill? o.Ler lawlui pcublfies cf the crime
of cese-ion iron the military cr navai service, a 1
per ons wbo h mr deserted the military e r nava. service of the U i edbt.tes, who snail net return to
Bald service, or report humselves to a novo t Marshal within sixty days niter tho proclamation hereina ter mentioned, sr all be deemed and takes to have
voluntarily relinquished and forfeited their lights ol
citizenship and th ir rjgh‘8 to become c t ze s; and
such deserters aha 1 belorevtr iucapab'e ol* holding
any «fflce ot trust or profit under th) United States
or < f exorcis ng any rights of ti izens thereof; aid
all pe sons who sta'l hereafter desert the military
or naval service, and all p r ous who bei g duly
emol*d shall depart .h? jurisdiction of tne district
in vhich he is enrolled, or go beyond th limits of
the United Statts, with intent to avoid any draft
l«»to tho
ilit.iy or naval service, culy ordered,
rh Jl be limbic to the penalti s of this 6ec ion
And
the President is Lereb/ authoiized and requ red
forthwith,on tho passa. e ef this net, to ireue bis
proclama ion setting forth tbe provisions of tint-section, in whioh proclamation the President is requested to notify alides^iteis returning wl bin sixty days
as aforestin that they shall be pa.doned m condition of leturni jg to their regiments and companies,
or to such otiie* orgauizatioi s as they ir ay be a-»i*n
ed to,until they shall have served lor a period cf time
equut to thvir crig.n&l term of enlistment.
section 22. And be it further enacted. 1 h“t »hc
third seorioa of the act on tit.‘ea “An aci (farther) to
regulate and provide or the ei col ing and calling
out iho iiutio .al fuces. nu
lor other purposes,”
iourth,oigli e.-n hundred and s xtyapproved
four, be, and the same is hereby, repea ed
‘•Section 28. Andbfi further etacted That any
pe sou or pe s.ns enrobed in any sub-district may,
after cotieo of a draft, and beftrethesameshiJl have
taken place, dfcttse to be mus’cred into the s nv.ee of
the United £ta es, each lumber of recruits, not subject to draft, as t ley may die d expedient, whioh recruits *liati itand to the credit of fie persons thus
causing t!.em to be mustered in, and rhaJl be taken
as .ubsti utes for such re sons, or so
mar*y of them
ev may be drafted, to the ext© »t of
thy number of
such recruiti, and in h * order dts gbated
by ti e
principals at the time such recruits are thus a* aforesaid mustered in.
*‘S* ction 24 And be iifun her enacted, Thateectiou iitieen ot the Act approved F'e ruary twenty-
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Mills, 22 milaa, and back,

times a week:
Leave Belfast Tuesday, Thursday and 8aturdav, at 9 a m;
Arrive at Waterville by fi p in:
Leave Waterville Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 7 a
Airive at Belfast by 4 mm.

«S

Leave Aug sta Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 4 p- m.
Aruveat uelinunt next days by 3a. m.
Leave Hrlu>out, Tue-day, Thursday, and Saturday, at 2 1-2 p.
Arrive at Augusta next days by U night.

warn tat g,

to

97 From Belfast, by Morrill, East Knox, Knox, Freedom, South Alblou, China, and Winslow to Waterville 37 miles and back, three

North Sid1 From Auirukta, far Brown's Corners, Sidney, Vassalboro’,
Somerset Mill-, Fairfield
iwy, Winriow, Watersllle, Kendall’s Mills,
and
Cornel a, Fialiou’s Ferry, and Bloomfield to Skowbegan, t9 mile*,
lotbe
Lack, six times a week, by railroad, aud by a schedule satisfactory
department.
From Augusta by Wimleor, Somerville, Noitii Washington, South
*.
Liberty, Fogg’s Corner, haarsinont, Belmont, and Hall’s Corner, to
I'gBellaai, lorty-six nuke, and back, MX limes a weak.
Leave Augusta daily, except Sunday,tifp.ni.
Arrive at nelfast by 4 a. in. next day.
Leave Belfast daily .except Sunday, at § 1-2 p. in.
Arrive at Augusu by 1 *. m.
2a. From Augusta, by South Vassal boro’, South China. Dlrigo, Paleraud
mo, Palermo Centre, East Palermo, Liberty, East Moutville,
North Scaramont, to Belmont, 40 miles, aud back, tiuee times a

said.

aim be

Brewer

19» 1865.

April

d by

Frum Bangor, by Brewer.

M

■

men furnished from them
and not
heretofore credited during the present rebellion for
any period of service of not less than three months,
calculating the number of days for which such service was furnished and reducing the same to
years-.
t rovidta, that such credits shall not be applied to
the call for additional troops made by the President
on the twenty-first day of Decomber, eighteen hundred and sixty-four.
‘Section lb. And be itfui the«* enaott d, That persons who have been, or may hereafter be drafted,
under the provisions of the several acts to which this
Is an amendment, for the term of one year, and who
have actually furnished, or may actually famish,
acceptable substitutes (not liable to draft) for the
term of three years, shall be exempt from military
duty curing the time for which such substitutes
shall not be liable to draft, not exceeding the time
lor which such substitutes shall have been mustered
into the service, anything in the act of February
twenty-fourth eighteen hundred and sixty-four, to
the contrary notwithstanding.
“SECTION 17. And be it further endeted, Thatany
recruiting agent substitute broker, or other person
who for pay or profit, shall enlist, or cause to be enlisted, as a volunteer or substitute, any insane person, or co vict, or person under iudictment for ojfelony. or who is held to bail to answer for a felony, or
person in a condition of intoxioation, or a deserter
from the military or naval service, or any minor between the ages of sixteen and eighteen years without the consent of his parents or guardian, or any
minor under the age of sixteen years, knowing him,
in either case before mentioned, to be such, or who
shall defraud or illegally deprive any volunteer or
substitute of any portion of the State local, or
United btates bounty, to which ho may be entitled,
shall, upon conviction in any court of competent jurisdiction be fined not exceeding one thousand dollars, nor less than two hundred dollars, or imprisoned not exceeding two years and not less than three
months, or both, in the discretion of the court aforesection 18.

aunounc

Aroostook,

96

(Bidders should examine carefully the laws,
forms and instructions annexfd, and
especially the latter part of
instruction 19.)

for the

respectively,

A

He will round

Main*.

*•*•****
“Section 13. And be it further enacted, That
where any to vised enrolment in any Congressional
orAlran district has been obtained or made, prior to
auy actual drawing of names from the enrolment
lists, the quota of such district may be adjusted and
apportioned to such revised enrolment Instead of being applied to or based upon the enrolment as it may
have stood before the revision.
“Section 14. jsnd be i jurth'r e> acted That
herealter all persons mustered into the military or
naval service, whether as volunteers substitutes, or
representatives, or otherwise, shall be credited to
the btate, and to the ward township precinct or
other enrolment sub-district, where such persons boloug by actual residence (il*such persons have au actual residence within the United otates ) and where
such persons were or shall be enrolled (if liablo
to enrolment.) and it is hereby made the duty of the
Provost Marshal General to make such rules and
give such instructions to the several Provost AJarMhals, Hoards of Enrolment and Mustering Oflloers.
as shall be necessary for the faithful enforcement of
the provisions of this section to the end that fair*
and just creditshall be given to every section of the
country: Provided, That in Vny call for troops
hereatler, no county town, township ward precinct
or election district, shall have credit except for men
actually furnished on said call, or the preceding
call oy said county, town, towuship ward, precinct
or election district, and mustered into the military
or naval service on the quota thereof
“section 15, And be itju-ther enacted, Thatin
computing quotas hereafter, credit shall be given to
the several states, districts, and sub-districts, for all

Looking down this s.ream of U®*.
On It ^ shores were fields EiyMan.
That in youth were his and tuine
Breathing
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Th.-a began to dim your vision.
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uw. tonal forces,

And you of teller tang love's song!
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Piwultf NO- j»
is published
The following act of Congress
information and guidance of all concerned

In ib pathway
and stronger
And xvUT ,ove *•**
Every year that rolled aoug.
Made your heart* grow firmer—fonder.

It

DOUGHTY,

From South Fhrl* hy Show Falk, WinttC No* Waod-L^k
Mikes Plantation. Suodord, Bumfard Point, and So**
*■*"••*,
id Andovor. U alias, aud hack, three times a weak.
Lmvi tooth Paris Tnesdav, Thursday and Saturday, at IUlk
Antra at Andover by 10 p m.
and
Lave Andover
Friday, u at *
Monday, Wednesday
Arrive at South Park hy 12 m.
'43. Front Norway, hy Waterford, South Waterford, Sweden, Lov«u
M
aud Fryehurg Centre, to Fryeburg,
mile* and back, twice »
week.
Leave Norway Tuesday and Satuday, at 4 p m.
Arrive at Fryeburg by 10 p m.
Leave Fryeburgh Monday and Friday, at 41-2 a m.
Arrive aiNorway by 11 a m.
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Patten, by Island

From

at *

t ft

at

pga.,

once a

FORT OFFICE DEPARTMENT,
Wuliiuftoi. November 15, lw>IROPoS A LS will be received el the Coa tract Office of this Defmttmmtt
uoul 9 p. an. rt Thsaeday, March 30. i860, far eoaveviug the mail* of
the
from July I, IMS, to June 3u, 1»» *■ U* 8““ ®f
Marne, oa the routes and by the schedules of departures aud arrivals
Rwvui *j*cified.

War Department,
Patent Marshal Mineral's Office.
Washinuton D. 0., March 8,1865.
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Wsdoosday sad Friday

Monday.
late by t

Falls, to Smyrna
weak.
Leave Patten Wednesday at 6 a m.
Arrive at Smyrna Mills by It hi.
Leave Smyrna mills Ihursday at 12 m.
Arms at Pauen by 6 p m,

0

MAINE.

U. 1866.
Eortear®.
TIlHE fol'.oRlo* U pub‘Ub.d bj ordtr of M«Jor
A R. M. LitM.r, i. R <-’ A A. Pro. Mar.U:

Prea«i*

at

H Fsam Patten by Mato, Rockataroa, Maaanks and
FWt Rom, M aula, sad task, oars a waak.
Leave Patteo Thursday, on arrival of mail tram Malta
at 9 1-2 pro.
Arfita at For* Keat on Sktdrdky by C p m.
Leave Fori Kent Monday iff am.
Arrive at Fauaa Wednesday by C p m.

United Slates Mails.

March

Aroostook

Arrive
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